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II.-ITS RELIGION.
“Proveall tilings; hold fast to that which 15 good.”— Z Theis., vt21.

The reasonable and fair interpretation of 
this injunction of the Apostle Paul is that we 
should not turn outbacks on any ; proposed 
plan of doing good to tbe world without so 
much as looking into Ite merits, nor should wo 
blindly accept any such plan when offered, but 
that wo should look into it thoroughly, investi
gate its principles, and seo what good there Is 
In it; and, further, that, finding tbe good in it, 
we should hold on to it—that is, not pass It by 
or think it does not concern us. Tbe apostle 
clearly has allusion only to that good which be
longs to man’s spiritual welfare, and not to 
matters outside of this, good though they 
may be. There arc certain qualities which 
wo call good in the industrial arts, in tho pro
fessions, and in nature at large, which only 
those engaged in the special pursuit in which 
these qualities of goodness are beneficent are 
expected to seek them, out and prove them. 
But it is not these to which the apostle refers.

My purpose in narrowing down this injunc
tion of Paul’s to that good which pertains sim
ply to man’s welfare in spiritual things, Is to 
show you that it means something, more than 
merely the proving of things that may happen 
to come before you without your seeking them. 
It means that you should search them qut, that 
you should have an inquiring mind on these 
subjects, so that when a matter comes up be
fore tho public, promising good to the spiritual 
part of your fellow-men, no matter what that 
is, whether total abstinence, prohibition, com
mon schools, missionary work, moral reform so- 

.clQties. Spiritualism, oa what. not. jioushouii. 
be ready to take hold of It, inquire into it, and 
provo it. And if you find good in it, hold, on to
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it, which properly means, let the movement 
have your cooperation and support. Do not 
say, after you find it to be good, " It does not 
concern mo; let others do the work,” or, worse 
than that, do not say, "I see no money in it, 
therefore will let it slide." Be sure that you 
will have to give an account for this neglect of 
duty when you go over to the other side. Now 
it is in this view of your duty that I bring be
fore you this afternoon tho other half of my 
subject introduced last Sunday, namely. The 
Religion of Spiritualism.

As I then remarked, the first step was to sat
isfy ourselves clearly that tho spirits of those 
who once lived on earth, some of whom we 
knew and respected and revered when here in 
the body, could in some measure return to us 
and communicate their condition in tbo spirit
life, and the condition of others there who had 
lived the mortal lives we are now living, and 
who had therefore experienced or were expe
riencing tbe pains or the pleasures, tho punish
ments or the rewards consequent upon tbe char
acter of their lives while in the mortal state.

I tried to prove the fact cf this spirit inter
course to you last Sunday by various argu
ments, though 1 know that it is difficult to sat
isfy people of the truth of such seemingly su
pernatural events as tbo return of spirits, and 
their communicating with mortals by the tes
timony of others, or by more argument, how
ever skillfully devised and gracefully spoken. 
For full belief it needs that the person should 
see or hear tbe actual communication, with all 
its wonderful mystery, and I did hope that to
day you would have a chance to hear some
thing of this from that wonderful instrument 
of the spirits, Mr. Slater, whom we expected 

-here to day, but who yesterday telegraphed 
his inability, to bei prefent.
’ Taking it for granted,, however, that you 
already believe somewhat in this spirit-inter
course, you cannot but feel anxious to know 
what these spirits inculcate as our duty in this 
life—what weare to do, how live that when 
this life is over we may be happy in the future. 
Fpr remember this life is but a transitory state, 
and of short duration as compared to that eter
nity which is before us. Itis Indeed Mbs than 
one day would be compared to our whole exist
ence here on earth; As tho good old Methodist 
bymnhaslt, ■ ■' : '? r ‘

“ When we ’ve been there ten thousand years, 
, Bright shining as the sun,

We’ve no less days to slog God’s praise 
Than when we first begun.”

Ought wo not, then, to feel an earnest desire

teaching is. What I shall say ^ill bo of 
but a compendium or.abstract of wl 
been communicated from time to tit 
would not be too macl/tt) saykhoso coi 
cations run Into the thousands, comli 
different spirits and through {different 
urns. Like tbe different books compot 
Bible, they do not always Boom to fu 
monize in their ideas, and yet ai in th 
of tho Bible, there is an underlying s 
fundamental truths or teachings in wbi 
do generally agree. :

And after all my expressed hesitation 
speak to you of these spirit teaohln; 
great confldonco, for I find identically t' 
teachings in tbe Bible coming from thi 
of him whom wo call our Elder Brot) 
teacher, our master in this spiritual fall 
utterances tbat I will quote were in i 
to a similar inquiry as this before us 
Aud as tho record is found word for 
three of tho gospels, we may be- res 
certain the record is true. I read fn 
thew, 19th chapter, versee 16-21:

“And behold, one came and said un 
Good Master, what good thing shall I 
I may Inherit eternal life ? i”

And ho said unto him, Why callost 
good ? There le none good but one, 
God: but if thou wilt enter into life, 1 
commandments.

He saith unto him, Which? Jesi 
Thou shalt do no murder, thou shalt i 
mit adultery, thou shalt not steal, tl 
not bear false witness. •

Honor thy father and thy mother: f 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

Tho young man saith unto him : ,. 
things have I kept from my youth-u 
lack I yet?

Jesus saith unto him : If thou will 
feet, go and sell tbat thou hast, and gi 
poor, and thou shalt have treasure in 
and come'and follow me."

It is noticeable in this answer to thei 
quiry that Jesus does not say a wo 
faith in himself ds a prerequisite t< 
life, but that life Is the reward for alm

. toa&j^.^
ward in tbat life was obtainable 1 
tain good work. Indeed, if any con
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to know how we must live this life of three
score and ten years or less, that wo maybe 
happy through all tho eternity of tens of thou
sands and millions of millions years that await 
US? ■ . i
JiilknowM thinking men and women you can
nob but. be Interested In this teaching of the 
spirits; not mere’hearsay, not traditions ot 
what they said eighteen hundred or three thou
sand yeafd ago, blit tbo immediate, recent tes
timony of those who have experienced tbat life 
fbrgo$e'toat^ ,

I cannot be unmindful of my responsibility 
as I stand before you And endeavor to give ut
terance to the. conclusions I have formed of 
the sum and substance of what these spiritual 
.teti9bing<^
yourselves, I knowthe'iiablltty to error In all : 
,$oMljnd$^
.subject earnest and tuixIotH thought for a long.

, time Vast, I #U1 aVt;f6Hh^ t^rj^'tof; my11
, . , . .. 4 fibUity .what; .thezinbsti^

of this teaching of Jesus being tbe 
ligion of his gospel or mission on et 
needed, it may be found elsewhere, 
says, Eccles, ch. xii: " Let us boar tl 
slon of the whole matter. Fear God 
his commandments, for this is the who 
man." So James i: 27: "Pure religio 
defiled before God tho Father is this 
the fatherless and tho widows in th 
tion, and to keep himself unspotted 
world."

You no doubt infer, and very prop 
what I have said, that there is no_regi 
or short form of words that embodl 
Hgious belief of Spiritualists. Sui 
have been many times attempted, t 
none drawn up have met with univers 
ance by those who may fairly bo re 
believers in the return of spirits and I 
munications with mortal men. 1

Indeed, there are quite anumbei 
who are disinclined to believe this r 
any religious object at all, regarding 
festations merely as physical or scion 
without any purpose to teach us any t 
than this—“That thoro is a contlnr 
istence beyond this mortal life ; tha 
call death does not end all there Ie 
for us.”

It seems, however, to me, incomp 
how an intelligent man, who wishes 
here as to be happy when he reaches I 
land, can refuse to listen to ’what 
spirits say regarding their own e: 
thoro. Evon though those experienc 
differ, and some there encounter wi 
seem not to have experienced,.still t 
Ing man wants to gather all ho can oi 
reelings of the spirit-life, and diget 
well as ho can, that they may be to 
of JIM; tbat ho may avoid such thl 
turning spirits tell us make then 
there, and do only those other things 
tend to happiness there. It is not < 
sum up certain conclusions, which a 
turning spirits seem to unite in as t 
be observed in this life for man to < 
piness in the life to come. And the 
sions might all be summarized in the 
en Rule: “Do unto others os you v 
they should do unto you.”

It may be expected, however, that: 
a little more into particulars than tb 
you what is the belief regarding 1 
ment allotted when a man gets on 
side who has not lived according to 
rule—which indeed very few people

In this inquiry it is necesary that i 
something of the nature of sin, an 
punished, according to tho fair 11 
not the direct words of spirit tenohb 

. In the first place, by these evld< 
pears that man Is not by nature a si 
created him good. All his instini 
and passions are good In their true 
use. Itis only when man gives w 
desires and passions—goes into ext 
them—turns them from their legit 
to the injury of his follow-man or hl 
they become instruments of wroi 
commits a sin in so using them., l.

This idea of the natural goodni
: being turned into evil' may be soon 
enigma to you, and not readily un< 
the o'tjgln I of sin 4«. differently aoi 
among the so-called Orthodox pebj 
explain. Take, for instance; the des 

' one tb make his condition In’llfbc 
^ta^\laudable^

!W^W®M



rjwlll bo of course 
ract of what has 
time to time. It 
lykhoso communi- 
mds, coming’ from 
b(different medl- 
oks composing the 
earn to fully har- 
jt as in the books 
kjarlying series of 
Ings in which they

hesitation, I shall 
it teachings with 
entlcally the same 
og from the mouth 
Sider Brother, our 
ffrltnal faith. His 
> were in response 
before us to-day. 
word for word in 

ay be- reasonably
I read from Mat- 

-21:
nd said unto him, 
ing shall I do that

that provides not for his own household is 
worse than an infidel.” We call this the desire 
for acquisition. Let this desire be allowed to 
run slightly to excess, and it becomes covetous
ness, a little further and it becomes avarice—a, 
greedy desire to possess more than a reasona
ble share of this world’s wealth, and In a meas
ure sinful in. itself, because It tends to the in
jury of others in preventing them from secur
ing oven the necessaries of life.

Lot us now add to this unrestrained passion 
the desire for self-preservation, which in its nat
ural state is a proper and a good desire, closely 
allied to tho simpler form of the previous one. 
But when unrestrained, and suffered to run to 
excess, it becomes aggressive. Tho man in 
striving to protect himself now goes beyond the

rhy callest thou me 
1 but one, .that is 
■ into life, keep tho

ioh? Jesus said: 
hou shalt not com
et steal, thou shalt

necessities of tho case, and beats down his 
weaker brother, whenever in his opinion there 
is any struggle for existence. Now given a 
man with these two passions in excess—an ava
ricious desire to got gain, and such an extreme 
combativeness that he disregards the life of 
his fellpw-man, when his own immediate and 
vicious wants urge blm on—and you have the 
incipient murderer before you; one who will 
not hesitate to kill his follow-man to rob him of 
his money. And yot you have traced this sin
ful condition along from unrestrained indul
gence in simple and beneficent qualities or de
sires planted in man for good purposes.

So you see sin is really a self-indulgence in 
the man, injurious not only to his fellow-man, 
but to the man himself.

i And the spirits teach us that this self-indul-
mother: and thou I geuce Is not directly punished by tho Supremo 

myself. Being, but that it punishes itself. There is no
ito him : All these
oy youth-up: what

’ thou wilt be per- 
ast, and give to the 
treasure in heaven:

getting rid of the consequences by any vicari
ous satisfaction, or by any penitential tears of 
sorrow or regret. You might as well expect, 
if you go on a drunken debauch to-night, and, 
falling out of a wagon, break a leg or an arm, 
that your sorrow or somebody else’s pity will

wer to the man’s in- 
i say a word about 
•equisite to eternal 
ard for simply keep- 
^lioqgha higher re
tainable by a cer- 
if any confirmation 
being the basic re- 
wlon on earth were 
Isewhere. Solomon 
us hear the conclu- 
Fear God and keep 
is the whole duty of 
uro religion andun- 
ber is this, To visit 
lows in their afflio- 
unspotted from tbe

cure it. No; bo assured, as Paul says, “ God is 
not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap.”

But now, having sinned against your fellow
men, as wo all more or less do, what does Spir
itualism teach as to the penalty for your trans
gression? ‘

tent tear of a very wicked man, nnd this gave 
him admission.

So, when from the realms of the spirit-world ■ 
tho sad penitent comes down to this, seeking 
for some work to do which may win for him 
release from his dark and unhappy condition, 
wo may well suppose that if ho can influence 
some evil-minded transgressor, some Ishmael- 
Ite whose hand is against every man, to see and 
lament his past selfish life, and go forth in ef
forts to undo the evil lie has wrought, this 
spirit, too, may find, when ho flies back to the 
spirit-land with this mortal’s tears of repent
ance, that like the - Peri, they are sufficient to 
open tbe gates of Paradiso to him.

This, too, is good Bible doctrine. Tbe Apos
tle James says, v: 20: “He which converteth 
the sinner from tho error of his way shall save 
a soul from death and shall hide a multitude of 
sins."

So far I have spoken to you of the positive or 
affirmative beliefs of Spiritualists. But the 
distinctive character of a religious belief is in 
this intelligent ago often more clearly shown 
by a view of its negative aspects, or the pointe 
wherein it differs from the current beliefs 
around us. And I will note some of these.

Spirit teachings give us no warrant for be
lieving the accepted doctrine of Presbyterians 
and other Calvinists—that God predestinated 
some men to eternal damnation. Indeed, . 
though that Is a part of their creed, but few of- 
that body of Christains believe it now them
selves.

Spirit teachings give us no warrant for be
lieving that transgressors who die in their sins 
will bo punished eternally In hell-fire, as Is the 
accepted belief of all the so-called Orthodox 
churches. Of this, I am happy to say, though 
it is an article of their faith, the more sensible 
teachings of the spirits in our days have had 
such an Impression on Orthodoxy that the 
greatest minds among them are lotting this-

very properly, from 
e is no_regular creed 
at embodies the re
lists. Such things 
tempted, but so far 
Ith universal accept- 
lirly bo regarded as 
plrite and their com- 
len.

a number of these 
ieve this return has 
regarding the meni
al or scientific facts, 
ich us anything more 
i a continuity of ex- 
fl life ; that what wo 
ill there is of us and

e, Incomprehensible 
rho wishes to so live 
io reaches that spirit- 
i to what returning 
sir own experiences 
experiences seem to 
counter what others 
ced,.still tho reflect- 
II ho can of these re-' 
and digest them as 

may be to him a rule 
I such things as ro- 
aake them unhappy 
;her things here that 
It is not difficult to 
s, which all these ro- 
nite in as essential to 
r man to obtain hap-

And these conolu- 
ized in the one Gold- 
is as you would that

Well, it has a very common-sense remedy, 
one that commends itself to the abstract jus
tice in all men’s minds. It says if you have 
wronged your fellow man, go and make resti
tution in the spirit of Zacobeus, who said 
(Luke xlx:8), "If 1 have taken anything from 
any man by false accusation, I will restore him 
fourfold." Spiritualism teaches this to you to
day : Go and fully recompense the brother you 
have wronged. If he is truly a brother, he will 
accept your penitence and so much as you can 
do to make amends for your wrong. If ho is 
not truly a brother, and refuses to receive 
your earnest penitence and restitution, still do’ 
all you can to satisfy him, and leave the rest 
with God, who sees the hearts of all men, and 
will not impose a punishment for the man who 
does his best to repair the wrong, beyond what 
ho can bear.

But you may not come to this sense of your 
wrong doing till you are over on the other side. 
What then? Well, Spiritualism teaches that 
you will be in darkness an^distress, unhappy 
at your inability to join in and be a partaker
with others of the happiness there for tho up
right and for those who have righted all the 
wrongs done in this life. But by-and-bye—it 
may be in one year, or ton, or ten thousand- 
some good spirits are Inspired to go to your re
lief. They open your eyes to the evil of your 
mortal life. They show you a way by which 
you may work to redeem the past, in going out 
Into the world of mortals and doing missionary 
work there—inspiriting tho downcast and sor
rowing, influencing those who are walking in 
unholy ways to turn to a better life; putting it 
into the hearts and minds of those who are 
able but disinclined to do .good with their 
means.

And as this work goes on you are cheered by 
seeing that your redemption is drawing nigh; 
that the time will come by-titi’d-bye when there 
will be rejoicing In heaven over you as one who 
has worked out bis own salvation. I would 
not have you think this redemption is a light 
matter for the hoary transgressor who has gone

ever, that I should go 
are than this, and tell 
egardlng the punish- 
n gets on the other 
lording to this golden 
ew people do.
sary that wo consider 
of sin, and how it is 
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through this mortal life without any effort 
here to und^the many wrongs he has done; or 
that Spiritualism teaches it does not-matter 
how a man lives here, he will soon bo happy 
when he goes into the spirit-world. Spiritual
ism teaches this, however, that there will come 
a time, however remote it may be for some, 
when all mon shall be happy,

All tho teaching goes to show that God is a 
God of Love, and does not willingly afflict or 
punish his children, doing it only in love and 
as examples to deter them and others from 
wrong-doing. And yet for light transgressions, 
justice, oven, much more love—and the love 
especially of eq infinitely holy and good being 
—would bestow a punishment commensurate 
only to tbe transgression.

There is a beautiful thought in Moore’s "Par
adise and the Peri" that seems almost to fore
shadow this leading idea of redemption as 
taught by the spirits. You doubtless remem
ber the poem. A Perl asked admittance into 
Paradiso, and was told he must bring some 
choice gift worthy to purchase an entrance 
before he could be admitted. So ho went out 
into tho world in his quest, going back several 
time fruitlessly with some gift that he thought 
most beautiful: once with a lover’s parting

article of their faith gradually fall out of sight. 
They find tbe few passages in tho Bible tl)at 
were so interpreted are susceptible of a differ
ent interpretation.

Spirit teaching gives no warrant for tho be
lief that all men became sinners through the 
alleged transgression of Adam, whereby it be
came necessary that some superior being should 
be sacrificed to save them from punishment. 
They say this doctrine of Orthodoxy is of 
man’s invention, and Is not found in the teach
ing of Jesus nor in their experience in spirit
life ; that it is quite enough for a man to be 
concerned about his own wrong-doing, and 
leave Adam and Evo to bear tho consequences 
of their disobedience themselves.

Nor do spirit teachings give warrant for the 
belief common to the Universalists, that the 
so-called sacrifice of Jesus on tho cross atoned 
for the sins of all men, whether they believe in 
him or not, so that all men will be saved from 
punishment and enter into a state of happiness 
immediately after the death of tho body.

Nor do spirit teachings justify a belief in what 
.are commonly called free love doctrines, as is 
often ignorantly charged against them. That 
there have been individual believers in spirit
return (not in the religion of Spiritualism) who, 
living unhappily in their marriage relations, 
have sometimes taken the promptings of their 
own desires as the influences of some i- Irit, 
and entered into unhallowed association f a 
character abhorrent to God and the good pir- 
its, must be admitted by us.

But surely Spiritualism should not bo required 
to bear thoodium of these few erratic individu
als, any more than Orthodoxy should bear tho 

‘odium of their disciples, Noyes and others who 
founded tbe well-known “ Oneida Community " 
—Orthodox in all respects, save simply adding 
to their creed tbe belief in and tho practice of 
free love, as they claimed to have found it In 
tho Bible.

It will bo evident to you from what I have 
said that spirit teachings do not justify the be
lief that any man is saved from tho punishment 
duo to bls misdeeds by faith in Jesus in the 
way taught in tho Orthodox churches. They 
teach us that this faith and belief in Jesus, so 
often referred to in the New Testament, is the 
adoption of what he taught as tho right way of 
living; that salvation is by works, not by a 
dependence on tho merit and suffering of 
another.

This belief is well expressed in tho Epistle of 
James, which I commend to your perusal, as 
setting forth a superior doctrine to that taught 
by Paul, who, though he was converted, never 
got over his Jewish ideas of theology.

Leigh Hunt, in a beautiful poem entitled 
“Abou Ben Adhem,” everywhere accepted as 
embodying tho most beautiful sentiments, and 
which is no doubt familiar to many of you, has 
set forth this spiritual doctrine in a very ten
der and acceptable way, under tho guise of an 
Arabian legend, with which I close, as follows: 
Abou Ben Adhem, (may his tribe Increase,) - 
Awoke one night from a deep dream ot peace, 
And saw, within tbe moonlight ot bls room, 
Making It rich, and like a Illy In bloom, 
An angel writing In a book ot gold: 
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold, 
And to tbe presence In tbe room ho said, 
” Wbat wrlteat thon?" The vision raised It;head, 
And, with a look made all ot sweet accord, 
Answered," The names ot those who love the Lord.” 
“ And Is mine one? " said Abou. " Nay not so,” 
Replied tbe angel. _ Aboil spoke more low, 
But cheerly still; and said," I pray thee, then, 
Write me as one that loves bls fellow-men.” 

. Tbe angel wrote, and vanished. The next night 
It came again, with a great wakening light, 
And showed tbe names whom love ot God had blessed, 
And lol Ben Adbem’s name led all tbe rest.

kiss, once with tbe last drops of tho heart’s
blood of an expiring hero who died for his ___________ ________________ _______ ______ u
country, and the like, but none were found suf-1 constitution states that" women cannot be introduced 
flojently worthy; to induce tbe opening of the into tbe club; an old aunt, however, may be excep- 
crystal door. At last he went with tbe pent*1 tionally brought along by a member.”

In a new. Bachelors’ Club at Berlin, one article In tho
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The Catholh, and to some extent the other] 
char-.’-.e*. hold to the quiet rest of the soul in ; 
some pia-.e, or no p!a.te, until the resurrection, 
and bent* the saying of maaaei for the repose 
of the sett's of all important persons who die In 
the Cath-.iic church faith. This rtpo*A is noth
ing but a rest or sleep, and which most CbrU- 
tians hold is teyond tte bounds of time and 
•pace, which Is nowhere and nothing, a* ail ex
istence is within both, and hence they surely 
hare gone to a'' 'ovorne fro® whence no travel
er returns "-annihilation. Among the entan
gled, conflicting and absurd theoriesofa future 
life ** taught 07 the Christian sect*, none, not 
one, is In harmony with the fact which Spirit- 
aaJl*m has revealed, and which 1* the only one 
consistent with nature, reason and evolution. 
Souse of them teach tbat at death .nothing re
mains of the person but the body, which awa:ts 
it* resurrection, and this is well sustained by 
Scripture and preaching. Some teach that at 
death the sou! or spirit is sen*, to it* final and 
eternaliy unchangeable destiny, which i* fixed j 
for it by its belief or unbelief in the Church or j 
ereed taught by them ; that with this faith and ■ 
belief In i'. they are to be happy, miserable if] 
without it, especially so if they had known any- | 
thing about this true Church and its doctrine. ]

Scarcely any two sect* hare the same belief 
in the future or after-life, and none have a • 
rational or consistent one, and yet we, with the j 
only rational one, are urged to join them. AH 
of them, so far as I know, have a God-king, a j 
monarchical government, and a Devil enemy j 
of tbelr GodmT.ewhereaboqthukingdom,aM . 
we are sent to one or the other after the final; 
judgment which await* the resurrection with 
those that believe in it, and which take* place 
soon after death with other*. If these ridic- 
uJoo* theories of a future life were the only ab
surdity of Christianity, they might be aban
doned, and we might find some other cardinal 
doctrine that we could adopt if they adopted 
our fact* and truths of the future life, and it* 
relation to this. But nearly all of It* funda
mental principles and teaching* are equally 
false sod absurd, a* I could show if time and 
space would admit, and a* they have often been 
shown to be by infidel writer*, while none of 
these writer* have been able to show any such 
defect* In the rplritnal theory of a future life, 
for it I* in harmony with evolution. If the lat
ter I* true Hpi ritual Ism sagely is, and no ad
vanced intellect at this day denies evolution, 
which is opposed only by Christian* (and by not 
all of them) because ft conflict* with what they 
call the word of God and divine revelation.

1 bad Intended In thi* connection to remark 
upon another, greater, and far more injurious 
fundamental error of tbe Christian churches, 
one equally well founded on the New Testa
ment and Jesus's teachings and practices; but 
a* this article Is long enough without It, I will 
defer it, fearing I may overstep tbe bounds of 
oneof my critics, who call* my articles "fin
ger-length articles." The other fundamental 
doctrine alluded to led the church Into tbeerror 
and evil that spread tbe mantle of darkne** 
over Europe for twelve hundred year*, produc
ing what It called the dark ages, which were 
purely Christian agM, and tbe darkness wholly 
and purely Christian darkness, in which tbe 
rift* were made by science and heresy, which 
have not yet cleared all of tbe clouds away, •

Jenifer ireinaearziie, r,™ ,f Oe Jh-ismus.'.- 7-whna’D. Eli Cbarta Levs
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Oinrty. J. H. Btnciau fr--E>V. EjEfer Faraaaaz By Wii iians WestiG, author cf “ Ealph Xor-
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io.-ne may Be vale, no i'.it-.c. if many zuitter wurtsr. ; up.,? tt-CUrma of tte uuTy, kuS maste waAfar- 
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im*. tfeoaa Itey ban *:*z i- W wir-erfe* eh: itovwa 
fraternal feetl'nre. ;: 31:1.17 MiLLife*. wirei I ta-z

• aever forget- Theme:, in- fere whim I ferexu-ti 
are -znod. tawwahie pence, imi tte enarres mate 

wins io.:!, veto? azatae: tiieotb* tbe at-wirt taenE-s and t life friends • 
*t lot flptriaiaam are. I im wre. bits Idle *£•« than

yririisuic pin trameiir,—tinu t ixt x sow.” 
7 iiv.iitet-»rt tie p-ioir vxa tari'ita r arv*.

' flui ’ euti Cie firmer; “ viy. taa; w int do.” 
lent! -t tie trader ; ” Tha-t '* very trie.

"1 .1 1 aouiia that'» pita’ froax town io wwa, 
xart -iw moi mast rise op tart pc: It dow a”

11 Be tore " said the farmer, “ itxe l: does harm ; 
U te t one, Retie? 'd wane w ria rhe farm.”
Partner Jices's trade wit by th:* time completed, 
Ain 10 with its barK.es, and bills ail receipted. 
He spoke to tbe mare, and told her to “ «me,” 
Tien picked up the reta* tart went J<igk>r.g borne.

A: the door Beuey met Mm and asked for ter shoes. 
Bit f aces'* miad was o'ertzwed with the newr.
He paused oat tte bandies, bat scarcely bt spoke, 
Although T was bl* bibtt to Lan th and to Joke.
Aad sot sattl Betsey tte table had spread. 
And Uken ter place In her seat a: tte bead.
Did be fiad.a fan rent for Ms great irrltailzzn, 
Aad give bls mixed tboagbu free eirealarioa.

" Well. Betsey,” be said, *1 be rat down, 
" I heerd some itranie news today la town;

An' It fairly make* my blood run eoW 
To think tte women air gittli’ so bold f
There ’• a' Woman’* Eight* ’ woman a^eootin’ here, 
An’, Betsey, one plat J want to make clear:
Yom Me, *M ’* »tryln' tote* man. 
An' wants to git all tte women tte can
To toller salt, an’ to go to tte poGs, 
Eat they ’n Jart gl: tbelr names up and ruin their

Soni*; ^
An' if I ketch >om a gnta’ to vote, 
IU Jett band over my pants sad coat, 
An' go to tbe barn aa' haroeM Be**, 
Ah’ Mod an’ bay me a kahker dress. 
' Potitieal science ’ mat: bare a boost 
Afore tbe women can rale tte roost
Her fdees air wow than them western eyeloaes— 
I won’t bare 'em here, tare's my usoe Is Jones.”

•' Well, Moses," raid Betsey, perfectly ealm, 
“fort In bearing ber speak f don’t see the barm.

Perhaps she do n’t want to be a man. 
Bat Jest wants to get what rights she eaa.
If w« went to tow»me*tln{ and voted there, 
V* 'd see that tte voce* was erAUMd/airi

I Interest feel In this new' Reform,’ 
An’ I'm goto’ to bear ber, thine or storm.”
Then Farmer foxes be raved about. 
And threatened, before she ibocild go oat, 
He'd tbat ber up tn the rtleken eoop.
Bit Betsey never “ budged a loop.”
Forty years with him bad n't prosed all roses, 
And tte guessed by this time she eould " maeag.

Moses."
Ro to tbe " Woman's Elrhts Oavettlou "
Betsey went-sad this I '11 mention:

Jone* said,when Brown asked Mai why he let ber: 
'■ Betsey ’* so sot that I tboazM I’d better.”

spoilt anil hearCe—t niitr-areseaca.'feas. A Mra 
SetD. who girts exn->a.t ut.taga. Bas livactu: me
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Umitariauism Devimed,—It I* not ensy to 
define Unitarisnism, said Hon. George William 
Curtis, in Tremont Temple. Boston, not long 
since, it would bo perfectly easy to describe 
it if it were only a profession, a dogma, a creed. 
That could be done with a turn, almost* of the 
tongue. Unitarlanfsm Is the lineal descendant 
of Puritanism, and Puritanism, when Unitarl- 
anlsm appeared, had certainly obeyed the 
charge given to the queen: "Bring forth tnen- 
chlldren only," For here was a virile force in 
human society. When the Puritan* emerged 
from tbe picturesque, liturgical and prelatfcal 
Church, tbelr boast was that they bad founded 
a church without a bishop, a state without a 
king. Unitarisnism went a step further. It 
announced a church without a bishop, a state 
without a king, and a ttllgM without a crud. 
Ot course, tberels a Unitarian theology. There 
are Unitarian doctrines, Unitarian theories and 
views; yes,and Unitarian dogmas, sectarian
ism and bigotry. But Uw mtnUal nlrlt to a 
moral force. The essential spirit is the appli
cation of the tftrU ot Christ, to every dejpart- 
suent of human activity and endeavor

Oetaber Haffazinest.
The Magazine or AxriziiiX History eoaiafo* 

a* Ito frwlupteee a j-inra:: cf tte ectehrafed aatur 
raHat, John J. AirdTScu. te eiteoeetiott with wtlch I*, 
given a graphic fefertpc ia written by film cf an 
earthquake In Kea:ueiy cf wtfet be was a wttneat 
wt&s proneraztas hit cott<i<.>gleal researches tn 
that State tn 1825. The cpeniig article Is “ Tte Stag*• 
Gift.” relating to tte itittry cf LcuJsfaira, wtth ten 
p<rtralta view* Md aa;* tn Hinstratton- Hcc. 
Charles A Ttarikerman f x.ttlshe* an Izteresttng pa
per on ‘ Presides: U>»te and Cotocizatioc," and 
W. A. Mowry one aa tte territorial growth of the 
Unfted Sate*, wtth a cap ta er^r*. itowlhg the area 
of the ortglaat thirteen, with the territories subse- 
Toentty added, and tie dates of tbelr adzslatoa. In 
the serie*, ~ Frootora: Men of tbe Ctrl! War Period,” 
Andrew A Humphrey* is tte subject Folkrelsg, we 
have, “ From Cedar Mountain to atactiny,” by Al
fred E. Lee, and “ A Cccfederzcy Within a Coufeder 
acy." by G. N. Gafeway. Minor Toptea, Original 
Document*, Notes, Qierfes, EepGea, ete.. complete 
the cxrniter. Pubitabed a: 20 Lafayette Place, New 
York.

St. Nichola*.—As this number doses tte thir
teenth votsme, tte eooelndlng portions are given of 
" Little Lord Fauntleroy,” “ Nas’* Eevoll,” “ George 
Washington.” " Wohlers of tte Alphabet,” and “ Tbe 
KeipGattererx,” preparatory to the eoanneiieement

Os tiie head «< the ei®a wm a teaxafil. yes staple : 
huaeb ct wtxe renes. Urteced wl:s wMfe saaa rtb- । 
tea. to wli>ib was ixaehed a eard reidtiig. “ Grandpa, 
from 3::Le Jmeti" Ort the ether end were two s;riy» 
of when: erased *Mt tied wca ribbon. Tbe Ed cf the | 
enda was t uteiied. wt no r.ppoctiniity was gtren ; 
those present to gaze ipoc the textures Itai had be- ; 
tUM so endeared to them.

Aller approptiaie "eiretioas from the Serfpcires, 
Bev. Xr. Savage read tbe toia>w!?g peens wrssea far 
the oeeaeLKi:'

When arr.rcit wove shan we rather

Wif.i » wet CAr end Batt Irakis

Why. thro, anw *6X1 *» te Boomer* 
Tea; oar &tea<i tte petwiatt wax.

Tina we sxara 17-1*7 aa tslited 
Titi iL'e-moaxsea: terra 

la ku jeath and carried spwari

H* wm made at star that ton 
Witt a grain Bro. Bae. like marb-te, 

Sack xt mite'* eye tElzlrt teas. 
Fl-mag naaght thit eoald dim It 1st: 

Hu grand claim at gentleman.
No result ot work that'«toman 

E'er tra* flawless here below;
• Bat mail Ms lite at straggle.

Tbocgh be toagM haraoany a toe, 
None to-day will dare accuse him

That be straek one laithtew blow.
Wen may Ms loved city love him. 

For he loved her welfare welt 
All her joy or sorrow ediced

In bls heart as chant or knell;

end of the *rory.

Walworth, author of " Bar-trlni.iter.™ “ With
out Blemhb." etc. Limn, eh, pp- 354. Sew 
Yost: Canell A Co. Boston: For sale by 
Cleaves. Mr Dirtaid & Co, 131 Tremoct street. 
Of this boot tt has beeiisa&X that ancMnx equal to 

Bssaptetizreaf p'aatattoa fife Las .peen pwaifatas 
stare “Coeie Tom's Caba.™ The leading character

ttettbMoebm the best of aottvesaadadeeexatBa- 
ttoo, a* one of tte drasuL* yenoww oa tkt* stage at

tor carrying oat Ms ptaa, be Sad* Manet!, tn Ms

ly took upon Ma as a renegade “eaxpeLta«Bex." toe 
treat Mm aceortinsiy. Ba: beperrtrtstattsperptae.

of new serials 
attract Leo* ttl*

Frocslnect among tbe

“Eastward Bo a nd.”
Totte Editor of tte Banner'.: Light:

Being constantly In receipt of kind letters from Bos
ton, containing Inquiries a* to tow matters are pro 
greasing on tte Pacific eoast, and baring no time to 
answer Individual correspondent*, I erare your kind 
lodnlgeoee once again to add re** a few word* to my 
many friends tbrougb tte dear Banner, which I read 
regularly with ever fresh delight.

I suppose you are fully acquainted with tbe move
ment* of my friend* Io your own eity, far better than 
1 can te, three ttouvand miles away, so I am expect 
Ing to tee notice* of my return, and tbe opening of 
oar meetings In Parker Memorial Hall, near tte end 
of next month, sent In by friends on tte spqc I shall 
be sorry, vevy sorry Indeed, I may truly say, to lease 
thousand* of good friend* on tte Pacific eout. but 
equally glad to meet all my good friend* In tbe East 
once more.

Fortune bu been very kind tome during tte part 
summer; my experience* Io California have far ex
ceeded nry most sanguine expectation*; I bare tutored 
myself of late years to expect very little lu a new 
field of labor. 1 am. therefore, cot much disappoint
ed if roeee** on tte external plane reaebe* only very 
moderate dimension*; but out here In tte beautiful 
Golden State f have enjoyed an uninterrupted soc- 
ee**loo of most delightful surprise*. My guide* told 
me I bad a work to do In California, and *touM enjoy 
tte doing of It, but of It* magnitude 1 eould form no 
potable eooevptloo till I was among tte wholeuouled, 
g-neroo* Californian*.

Daring tte Oakland Camp Meeting, and immediate
ly after. I attributed tte phenomenal *1zo of tbe 
almost daily gathering* to the excitement attending a 
camp-meeting *ad curiosity to bear a stranger; but** 
week after week and month after month ba* rolled

Tb# Awerteaagpatub

WW®

by. and tbe Interest continue* to intensity,! bare bo- 
come eonVoced that here in tbe far West la one of tbe 
mightiest Held* on earth for planting spiritual seed, 
and reaping glorioas barvest*. Sundays and week 
days alike In Ban Franetsco and In Oakland, crowd* 
pour la to bear tbe spiritual teachings which lam 
constrained by my Inspirers to deliver. Question* of 
tbe deepest order are the rule, Ml tbe exception,

ft there Is any experience ob earth calculated to 
humble one's pride, and not to feed lt.lt Is lobeso 
kindly welcomed and Moored a* I have been by men 
and women of all age* and position* in society, whom 
1 cannot but feel are In many instances immeasurably 
my superiors tn inteitlgence and development. Were 
It not lor nry positive knowledge and dally recognition 
of my spiritual prompters I eould not possibly perform 
tbe work assigned to me. battbough I bavefor month* 
past spoken regularly thirteen andfourteen time* each 
week, IJuveenjoyed, and amailll enjoying, tbe best 
of health, and Instead of suffering from fatigue or ner 
voosDeae I feel a constant Influx of addedstrengtb 
Worry, not work, kills, and my many friend*here bav 
sustained me royally, not only In a pecuniary sense, 
^w^Kl’ <me' ^**w*r sympathy and deep 
*%pt. Mb, my birthday, was one of the pleasantest 
days I ever spent i Indeed, three day* were devoted to 
it* celebration, aa on Saturday evening, Sept, Mb, al 
tbe borne of Mr. and Mr*. Owen, editor* of tbe acton 
ante, Iwas surrounded with banks of loveliest flow

—. with numerous tokens of friend- 
1 of which I need Mt say I.value 

always to preserve; on tbe dag

Uou of tte Children** Indortrlal Exhibition In New 
York City tert rprlug. with etevea very attractive en- 
gravlngt. giving a general view and some of It* spe
cial feature* that cannot tall to be an Incentive t.r 
like display* In otter place*. Of tte complete stories 
and sketebe* are a merry yachting story tor boys and 
rirte by Rev. C.E. Talbot; “ Some Carton* Mariner*,” 
byC. F. Holder ; and for lover* of history an Inter- 
•vtls? account of ‘ Old Time Ann* and Anzor,” al! 
ice:7 frustrated. Two ebarmlog poem* of tbe sea 
sou. •• Adama to Spring." by Edith M. Ttidaias, and 
" October.” by Satan Hartley, with a honsoroat ballad 
by Mairo^m Douglass, and "The Browale* at Bx«e- 
Ea.T’ by the Inimitable Palmer Cox, contribute to 
cake ttn nember a capital one. Tte Century Co.. 
Sew Tort; Cupplex. Vpbam & Co., Boston. ,

The Centcet.—This month’* number will greatly 
Interest tboasand.* In this locality. In the fact that It 
eontatu a graphic account of tbe Glooeeater fixber- 
cen and tbelr perilous labors, illustrated with fifteen 
spirited engravings. Appropriately In tbts connec
tion. Caps, Collin* In “ Open Letter* ” diseusse* “ Tbe 
Outlook 'A the Puherles,” with reference to Canadian 
aettou aid boose legislation. Improvement* In metb- 
ods o< educating tbe young are suggested tn an article 
by Matthew Arnold on “Common Schools Abroad.” 
F. H. Eicon In a finely Clastrated paper on “ Ameri
can Explore-* at Assos,” describes the successful 
efforts ot an expedition headed by J. T. Clarke In be
half o’ the Archaeological Institute of America. Tbe 
papers relating to the war are Gen. Rosecrans's de
scription of bls victory at Corinth. Reminiscences 
of Stonewail Jxekson, by Ms slster-lntew, Mrs. Pres 
ton. and ao account of Jackson's test battle, by CapL 
J. P. Smith, who assisted In removing him, when mor
tally wounded, from the field at Chaneellorsville 
Portraits are given of Rosecrans and Jackson. The 
fronthpfeee Is a portrait of tbe liberal statesman of 
Norway. BJfrnstjenie BJ3rnson, and an account Is 
given of bls literary habit* and country Ilie. Several 
excellent poems, a profusion of Illustrations, thought
ful letters and a lively “Bric-A-Brac,” etc, complete 
one of tbe best issue* of a superiorly conducted month
ly. The Century Co., New York; Cuppies, Upham & 
Co., 283 Washington street, Borton.

The Atlantic Monthly.—"Tbe PrincessCasa- 
ma*stma”(by Henry James), “ Tbe Golden Justice” 
(by William Henry Bishop), and ” In tbe Clouds ”(by 
C. E. Craddock), are eon Inued; Charles Henry LB 
der* and Edith M. Thomas furnish tbe poe|yy; E. p. 
Evans treats of A Mad Monarch,” finding In bls re
searches on this theme ebeering evidence tbat the 
dogma of" the rtgbtdivlae of king* to govern wrong ” 
Is steadily loslbg ground In this bold, bustling and In 
qutriog age; N. 8. 8b*Ier consider* "Race Preju
dices ”; Edward Hungerford deals interestingly with 
“The Rise of Arabian Learning”; Elizabeth Robins 
Pennell contribute* a sketch, “ Tbe Wttcbes of Ven- 
lee,” wbleb every reader cf tte Banner should make 
It a point to peruse; there are otter article* of merit 
not here enumerated, wbleb with tbe regular depart 
menu go to make up an excellent stowing for the 
month. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston.

Wide Awake.—Sophie Nay supplies the opening 
story, a charming, amusing one for young readers, 
about "The Gypsy Monkey." An attractive feature 
of this number Is uttovy of tte “Children's Crusade, 
A D. 1213,” " Little AUx,” by Busan Coolidge,with 
•even full-page picture*. Cell*Tbaxter describe* '• A 
Tiny Bit of Travel "by some docks aud doves, and 
reports tbelr regret*, hope* and observations on the 
route. "Tbe Clock* of Kenilworth "Is a finely-writ
ten poem by Mr. Butterworth. "A Cycle of Children," 
In Ito eleventh number, give* • story of the Moon In 
Spain, A; D. Utt, and tte grand verse* of" Youth tn 
Twelve Cent one* "have for their subject* Gideon ot 
Tavistock *ndjAndrey of York, A D. 1644. Jo addi
tion to tte above are new chapter* ol continued *to- 
rte*, several short ones, sketebe*, poem*, and an am
ple *upp1y of picture*. D. Lotbrop * Co., Franklin 
ntreet, Boston.

Tralr. too. bi loved hl* country I
W ten bt* Iriend, agatBst her turned. 

For her take all fores dbloyal
He with lofty manhood •parted;

And tn fire* of hoty pawtoo
An Ignoble bends were burned.

True to every homely duty.
Who e’er anew a kind: ter friend J

Wilttest he among tbe witty :
Stately, yet be coaid an bend;

And whir man coaid be more earnest 
When some cause he would defend?

Ye wto wteM tte pen that's fatten
» From kls worn and aged hand, 

Witt swl.Iu firm ana faithful
Formate high conviction stand: 

Net cLne-serve.-s. be ye prophets.
Warning, guiding still the land 1

We’C co< coarn Mm -. but the rather 
Wish UM when low whispers tell 

We than walk no more the places 
W Isere car footsteps Io red to dwell. 

Then tbe work we leave behind ns 
May, like his, be flnlshedw.lt

For oar work, too, goes before ns: 
And. withdrawn from present view, 

Lift* the pedestal we ’re balMIng—
W bat we -ay and what we do I

On Ms own work each soul standeth. 
When Gel maketh —alt things new. ’'

When some true soul, then. Is lifted
To the pedestal he ’« raised.

Let ns not look hack and downward. 
As with grief o’erwhelmed and dated;

Bat look where tbe veil Is parted. 
Whispering low. “Tbe Lord be praised 1”

After a selection by the quartet Rev. Mr. Savage 
spoke as follows:

Friendf: It is always to me tbe hardest task that I 
am called upon to perform to stand In tbe presence of 
tbe white, dead face, and attempt to speak to those 
burdened ana oppressed in tbelr loss, and It Is doubly 
hard to-day, when I wooIJ.lt I might, sit down silent
ly with those who loved him best, and Indulge In the 
sad luxury of quiet sorrow and reflection. He was an 
old man when, twelve years ago this month, I became 
hi* minister, yet I felt as If I had known Mm long. 
His nature was such and be was so approachable, yet 
so reserved, that I became bound to him by tbe tender- 
est associations Many’and many a time we discussed 
grave problems. He bad b I* doubts, but they passed 
away, and be was. assured tbat they were only tbe 
shadowsot tbe eternal truths beyond. Suppose every 
man does not accept tbe opinions drifting around him 
and has doubted If a man die, te shall live again. 
Men are not measured by doubts, but by tbe way they 
make them. How thoroughly be wrestled with and 
overthrew the difficulties be was called upon to en
counter.

It I* not fitting. It seems to me, to touch upon bls 
publie career. Older men. who bare known him years 
and year* longer than I tn bls great profession, and 
have watched bls progress, have already estimated 
bls life’s work and given It to tbe publie. I prefer, 
then to ray a few brief thing*, to think of Mm only as 
a private man, a* a friend. Never have I seen a man 
wto bad more element* to make up an Ideal from. He 
was kind, genial, witty, uncomplaining, reticent con
cerning his own difficulties, patient even to the last, 
master of slekness, as. I trust, he finds himself a mas
ter in death. 1 eannot persuade myrelt that love, 
patriotism, generosity and all tte grand qualities that 
gratify our nature are only for a little time, to pass 
sway like a vapor. So I beUeve that death ta only the 
going to another kind of world, and tbat those wto 
para out of sight do not pus our of life. That which 
nude him and madens think of MmseU is not here, yet 
1 believe it still abides, the old-time memory, lb old- 
time love, all that made him what he was. then, I be
lieve, freed from bondage, have entered Into higher 
land*. Into a nobler destiny. ”
—.TJ^ were no stated pall-bearer*. Io accordance 
^S “f rJ2““l 01 ^ d^resed. Toe Interment wm 
at ML Auburn.

An exchange asks >” I* medtelM a aeleneet” After 
turning tbe question over several times we bare to 
confess tbst wa ratuxXdetenntne wbetberltlsaset- 
enee or a mixture #C veratrns, qulnlae and guess- 
wotU.-BocUa Drift.

era.

vi arc ray pnuuwm^

■•><• H*My, tte gnat eo«gh e«*,2te.,»c.»a48L 
«»•**»’■ Malvlunr tav.tali *ad teurtlta. » eta 
towataa Owns nwwwtor MttfHM* tafl 'BdMoaA 
■Uir*NatrMHlWkMk*wBy*-jn«<k*adBrow*,|«c.

poor book"; and La LMs she has certainly shown that 
she can write a good one.
The Making or Pictvkks. Twelve Short 

Talk* with Young People. By Sarah W. Whit* 
man. 16aio. cloth, pp. 131. Chicago : Tbe In
terstate Publishing Co. Boston: 30 Franklin 
street.
The author o< this volume, sa artist of great excel-

practical aesae regxnllsg art, as tsosAtaarily to be

principle* of certain great law* wkieh sbetaststs gov
ern art as Imperatively as those that exist tn morals 
sod mathematics, without a knowledge of wbleb no owe 
con *pexk of pictures Intelllrenlty. To tbe young, who 
aspire to become profitient tn drawing, sketebiag aad 
painting, tte book Is tavabuble;
Through a Microscope. Something of the 

Science, Together with Many Curious Obser
vations Indoor and Oat, and Direction* for a 
Home-Made Microscope. By Samuel Welh, 
Mary Treat and Frederick LeBoy Sargent. 
16mo, cloth, pp. 126. Chicago: Intentate 
Publishing Company. Boston: 30 Franklin 
street.
This attractive band book takes the student at the 

earliest moment ol his Investigations In tte use of tte 
microscope, and tells him what to do, bow to do IL and 
dearly states the reasons therefor. The study it In
culcates opens a new world to every one who engages 
In It, and reveals wonders and beauties that by no 
other means can be known to exlsL
The Hollands. 12mo. cloth, pp. 412.
The Mills of Tuxbitry. 12mo, cloth, pp. 361 
Deerings of Medbury. 12mo, cloth, pp. 229. 
Six in All. 12mo. cloth, pp. 447.
By Virginia F. Townsend! Boston: Lee 4 

Shepard. New York : Charles T. Dillingham. 
Tbe above baring been long out of print, to meet a 

constant Inquiry torthem tbe enterprising publisher* 
have purchased the plates and issued in a handsome 
uniform stylaanewedltluiL When the stories Ant 
appeared, they were considered to be tbe best efforts 
of tbe author, from whose pen nothing ever came tbat 
was not entertaining and Instructive tn right ways of 
living; and these aro especially to be noted for tbelr 
healthy moral tone and pure sentiments, yet not want
ing In striking situations and dramatic Incidents. Tte 
plots are skillfully planned, tbe character* dearly 
and strongly drawn, tbe style bright and cheery, and 
the temper and tone ot the four storiefl'are calculated 
to exert a healthful Influence.
The Gypsy’s Prophecy : or. The Bride of an 

Evening. By Mr*. Southworth. 12tno, paper, 
pp. 455. Philadelphia: Peteraon Bros.
A new edition of a popular noveL

MICHIGAN.
Vlcksbarg (Amp-yieeUng.

This meeting ba* proved Ln many ways a success, not- 
wlitatandlng it* various drawback*. Tbe rain has been 
too frequent, even for “a rainy spell,” not one of the 
Ure Sanday* escaping. A settled purpose to avoid 
Inharmony characterized tbe action of tbe mediums 
one and an, and a more kind and fraternal spirit was 
never shown than was exhibited. Tbe evidence* of 
tbe life beyond were so plentiful and complete tbat 
{^h<^(r^,i0,M;^\mi.?7 seekers after the 
iprtn found ft tbere to tbelr heart's content. Thepub- 
JwrJJiIiteroZJJ* T£11 *fWnlled.Md«ryInteresting, 
eapeeuUy toward the elose. An excellent hotel on 
the around* furnished the test of fare at low rate*.Tte medium* lu attendance were: “UW™CB# 
Bf,£ttrei™dra^"OT,,,^W- “-“ortson and 

pX;:^ch*»^^ «•
nP%S?I7M»n?A/UleH-D- Hertfek, a J. Banes, 

^S&^k s^^a^ ^ 

VerifitaUotMof Nplrit-IfeMrese*.
MES. JULIA X. BAUNDEkB.

I read in tbe Baumer or Lioht, Ko. m, of July 
31st, a communication from Mbs. Julia M. Baum- 
dm*, and am very greatly surprised that none of her 
many acquaintances or relatives bave taken notice of 
IL She was a daughter of Jacob Nichola and bla wife, 
old veteran Spiritualists, and Mr. Nichola 1* well 
known among business men as a director of oneof 
the Lowell banks and tbe railroad, also owning and 
carrying on tbe bnslusss known as the Gotter & 
Walker Manufacturing Company. Julia M.a ter sis
ter Ida(mw Mrs. Lyman), her brother Edward, and 
John her uncle, then a boy, helped tom tte flirt 
Spiritualist Sabbath school known tn tbe Bolted 
States, of which the writer was tbe originator and 
Cooduetor, until, gaining strength, it developed Into 
tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum, organized by Bel
den J. Finney. They continued member* of tbe Ly
ceum until it was closed. Having been' acquainted 
wtth tbe family about thirty years, aa tar a* I know 
her communication Is perfectly correcL

Most respectfully your* for troth and right, 
„ Bemjamiw Blood.
Florence. OiL, Sept. WA, 1886. .......... - •

' MRS. BOSS GARFIELD CLEMEMS.. , i
In your Issue of Sept S5ib, I And a spirit message 

from my departed wife; Maa. Boek, Oittnrtap 
Clemen*. I am not a Spiritualist, but tbe'tenor <d 
tbe letter referred to tends to > make me a believer to 
anextenL I would Invite further'taessagAiii .iDore 
thoroughly convince tbe.;, ;7f \-.;S

SlMerelyynure, . Wiix.M.Cijdodi>. .
Jasiestown, JK y;.;^ . y.,;: . ^I'vSSgVL'

•IB^agESgS^^
«gtij<r~«l«»X»uM.U,uit,”iwSE

barK.es
rrutii.fi
flnlshedw.lt
wooIJ.lt
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BOSTON.-A correspondent Informs us that he met 
«t a Spiritualist meeting on a recent Sabbath a gentle- 
man (acting as commorclal traveler for an English 
house) to whom Spiritualism came when alone, and 
without bls seeking: He subsequently visited medi
ums. and received unquestionable evidence of Its truth, 
since then he bas, during bls travels, established circles 
In many placesbe has visited. His Impresston Is, that 
be is having medlumlstlo gifts developed In bls per
son, and that wbat be has done In the way ot Intro- 
duoing the subject where it was wholly unknown 
before bls doing so, Is but tbe beginning of a much 
greater work it Is to be bls mission to accomplish. In
stances ot tbls kind show that tbe spirit-world Is se- 
lectlng Its own missionaries, and sending them forth 
Into fields of labor where they can effect the greatest 
amount ot good, without any general organization ot 
mortals to dictate Its course ot action.

ONSET. —A correspondent writes:-"On .Friday 
night, Sept. 24th, fifteen ladles and ten gentlemen met 
at Dr- Rothermel’s for a stance. He bad been work
ing hard all day packing up, preparing to leave for 
Brooklyn on Saturday. After some persuasion be 
said, ■ I will do the best I can, but am very tired.’ 
Be bad taken down his cabinet, but at our request be 
put up a curtain, willing to accept whatever should 
come. Tbe company waa a perfectly harmonious one, 
consequently tbe stance proved a success. Spirit 
friends came out two and three at a time, greeting 
those present. A little girl present with a friend was 
taken by ber spirit mother across the room, and be
hind tbe curtain, where they remained some time, then 
came out with arms around each other, stopped in tbe 
middle ot the room for a few seconds, then parted, the 
little girl going to her seat, the mother behind the cur
tain. ‘ Starlight,’ Mrs. Stevens’s control, with ‘ Emma,’ 
one of the Doctor’s, came out together, while he, un
dercontrol of‘Jim,’was talking all tbe time. Many 
spirits came to friends, and were fully recognized. 
Mr. M. F. Whittier came, and talked to bls wife, ask
ing to be Introduced to others. E. 8. Wheeler was as 
eager to talk to old friends as when in earth-life. My 
daughter, Marianna, sister to Dr. Henry Rogers, the 
medium, came, took me by the hand, led me to the 
curtain, and talked several minutes, bolding my bands 
In hers. She then said, ‘ Kiss me, dear,mother, before 
we part.’ She never came to me as tangibly before, 
and my heart was made glad with joy. At tbe same 
time a spirit came and called for bls wife. She came 
up to blm, and we four stood togetber, while’Jim’ 
was talking inside. Tbls was all that could be asked 
for to convince tbe most-skeptical, and we fully be
lieve Dr. Rotbermel Is a true medium. Of those pres
ent were Mrs. J. F. Rogers, Mrs. M. F. Whittier, Dr. 
Abbie Cutter, Dr. Crosby, Mrs. Stevens, of California.’’

HYDE PARK.—J. G. Gilson writes: "The Spiritu
alists of Hyde Park, together with quite a number In
terested in tbe phenomena, were highly entertained at 
Everett Hall, Sunday, Sept. 26th, afternoon and even
ing, by tbe well known lecturer and vocalist, J. Frank 
Baxter, of Chelsea. Numerous tests were given, and 
recognized. Tee people ot Hyde Park appear to be 
awakening, and during the fall and winter months at 
least meetings will be held, It Is hoped successfully."

SOUTH BOSTON.—In the Inquirer of a recent 
date we encounter the following tribute to two of tbe 
arisen disciples of tbe Spiritual Dispensation i

"Mr. Charles Chittenden, who has had the charge ot 
tho gas works on Federal street tor many years, also Mr. 
D. B. Hill, who resided on 4th street, near F street, tor 
many years, have, within a short time, taken tbelr depart
ure to the world or souls, tbe better sphere, which the ma
jority Inhabit.. Both ot these men were honorable In deal
ing with men and things, and lived to a ripe old age: they 
were early Investigators into tho phenomena connected 
with Modern Spiritualism, and both became convinced ot 
Its truthfulness, and that tbe Individuality ot tbe human 
soul survived the material body, also that the spirit-world 
Is as real and as natural as tbe material world, and that 
there Is a-line of communication between us and friends 
who bare passed over the river of change, called death, 

- also that It la. possible, under proper conditions, tor those 
who have preceded us to tbe world ot spirits to return with 
messages ot wisdom, love and affection to tboso left In 
earth sphere ot life. These two men were consistent In 
tbelr dally Ilves with this view ot life, hi re and. there, and 
passed on in full sympathy with these sentiment*. Mr. 
Chittenden was a prominent member ot tho First Temple 
Society In Boston proper, and leaves a widow who was In 
full sympathy with him and his views. ’ ’

[Mr. Hill, we may add, was an earnest friend ot tbe 
Music Hall meetings, and did bls part toward tbelr 
sustentation while the course continued.—Ed. B. 
of L.j

New York.
BAG HARBOR.—Mrs. E. M. Sheldon writes: "Per

haps a few lines would be accepted from the old whal
ing port.' Bag Harbor, beautifully located and noted 
for Its pure, crystal water and bracing air. Strangers 
seek its shores in search of health each season. Oc
casionally a spiritual worker comes to encourage us. 
Thanks to Mr. Baxter, who gave two able lectures at 
Boutbold, across the bay, to an appreciative audience. 
We from Sag Harbor were fed and strengthened by 
his words. Since then, a medium for physical mani
festations was sent to us. We bad twd circles, also 

.private sittings with him. He said If we would con
tinue . our circles, we would have manifestations of a 
marked character. There are strong evfdences that 
bls control spoke truthful words. We a ball continue 
our circles, tor we meet with much to encourage us 
Tbe question Is often asked, What good Is there in 
Spiritualism? Let me give you a true, picture of a 
stricken mother, bereft of her only son, a young man 
ot promise. Sympathetic friends surrounded ber; Or
thodox teachings brought no comfort, and she became 
almost a' wreck; health,‘flesh and strength falling, 
reason tottering, truly a deplorable condition when 
cautiously a Spiritualist approached her with a mes
sage from her darling boy. She listened; a new light 
dawned, and In her anguish of soul she asked : ‘ Cannot 
I be admitted to your circle ?’ The little crumpled piece 
ot paper she keeps about her person, to be read over 
and over again, forming'a connecting link between 
them,' and not one of our circle looks forward with 
more, pleasure to our weekly gathering tban tbls 
changed woman. Anotbercase in our village: A strong- 
ly Orthodox lady, around whom tbe walls ot sectarian 
strength were built, high and firm. No Spiritualist 
had dared to approach tbls leader In church work. 
She stood on the verge of Insanity, bereaved ot the 
dearest , treasure of her heart, and life to her was not 
worth the, Jiving. ..These In sympathy with her re
ligious belief told her .she must seek Jesus; they ad
vised a change. Travel was recommended She went, 
and came back a changed womam She did not 'find 
Jesus;* but she found an avenue open through which 
to communicate with the loved one,’ and is how a faith
ful worker In our cause. Hir friends think travel hid 
the work. She smiles at their opinion, and works on 
for the goad ot all. Who knowing snob facts can 
longer.ask,' Wbat good does Spiritualism do?’"

; -J ■■-—■ / . , . : •onio.
NATIONAL,MILITARY HOME.-Frederick Haase 

writes:'*; From personal experience as a medium, I 
can cheerfully endorse the remarks ot Miss M. T. 
Shelhamer In Uto Bayham or Light ot Sept. 18th. 
In July 1871,'soon after ! arrived In California, one 
Sunday, at tbe house ot Father Montague, near Los 
Angeles, Mr. T. A. Gary was controlled by an Indian 
chief, speaking In the Indian'language.'’! sat oppo
site blm, at a table, when 1 felt;tbs'.presence ot 
another Indian chief, who tried to control, me, but In 
my cowing across the plains jby rat J from. Indianapo
lis to Ban Francisco, I, saw mmy Indians, with, their 

. squaws and pappooses,^whenever, the train stopped,' 
andhaylnfcat that' time alittle over-nice feelldgfor 
external appearance and cleknnneBsJthij/-looked W 
me, particularly the squaws, very nnpreposiciilng 
hence Lwas somewhat prejudiced against Indians;' 
and repelled i mentally the control of this Indian chief? 
But a better feeling from the inner life Impressed me; , 
and I said, mentally, ’Come along, then.’ Immedi
ately the ,ch|ef controlled mqto speak, in the Indian 
language, and the two chiefs had a lively time pt It for, 
about । twenty minutes. That Indian civet's/control 
gave me physical nnd spiritual strength, and removed 
from fny mind it nielanoholy depression under which ! 
labored at the time. 'When In process of time; through 
visions ot Ute In the spirit-world,'! learned that many 
ot the so-called degraded Indians In earth-life were 
brighter add nobler tbfin many of the white face (who 
bad here been '.lioriored, and had lived in wealth and 
luxnryyehlefiyfof their own selfish pleasures) In spirtt- 
'"®, I was always glad.to be 'controlled and guided by

' District or Colombia.
'WASHINGTON,—Mrs. Flora B. Cabell writes that 

there is great need at present, at tbe national capital, 
ot a good materializing medium. Test-mediums, she 
thinks, would also do well financially, as the local me
dia are always kept very busy, and the number ot vis
itors to tbe city is large, especially in winter, fre
quently embracing representatives ot all lands. She 
speaks highly of a fine test-medium—a young girl 
scarcely out ot her teens—Miss Maggie Gaule, ot Bal
timore, and says sho Is so fully employed In ber own 
city that she Is unable to devote the time necessary to 
meeting the calls made upon her when In Washing
ton. A cordial welcome will be extended to such me
dial Instruments.

.ft
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Indian spirits, and they are my esteemed friends.' I 
also thank Mr. Eben Cobb and the Banner or Light 
for their writings in favor ot the much-wronged In
dians."

Iowa.
WAVERLY.— A correspondent writes: “Rev. 

Asa Warren of Waterloo, Iowa, after almost seventy
seven years ot earth-life; passed to bls' home over 
there,’ Sunday morning, Sept, lotb,

Bro. Warren wah born lu Washington Co., N. Y., 
Dec. 30th,, 1800. His father and three older brothers 
were Methodist ministers, and nil bls early Instruc
tion and strong sympathies were in that church. He 
was a lioenclate at tbe early age of nineteen years; on 
his twenty-first birthday waa ordained a minister ot tbe 
M. E. Church; be was an active and successful preach
er for twenty-six years, aud for several years a Pre
siding Elder. He was a member of tbe first conven
tion held In tbe State ot New York to protest against 
holding the colored race in bondage. His boldly 
avowed views In this regard brought him into antago
nism with tbe church, and at tbe formation ot tbe 
Wesleyan Methodist Church he became a member of 
that organization and threw all tbe energy of bls active 
soul Into building up its principles and policy, espe
cially Its advocacy of emancipation.

About thirty years since, when Spiritualism was 
young and unpopular, he received convincing proof ot 
its trutb, and with characteristic frankness allied 
himself with its advocates and became an eloquent 
and efficient lecturer. He bas led many out of the 
prison of oreed-bound churches Into the glorious lib
erty of tbe sons of God; done much to abolish specu
lative religious faith aad put tn its place tbe certain' 
knowledge whlcb Modern Spiritualism reveals.

Bro. Warren labored extensively in Michigan, Wis
consin, Indiana and other States east ot tbls, but there 
are thousands who will remember blm kindly tn Min
nesota and Iowa, and be glad to seo this alight trib
ute to bls memory.

Twenty seven years ago he married Mrs. 0. L. Col
vin,"a trance-medium. The union was a happy one. 
All this time they have labored side by slue In tbo 
great spiritual field.be as an eloquent inspirational 
lecturer and his wife as a trance orator, poet and 
healer. Until tbelr physical health failed tbelr united 
work was grand and useful. For several years past 
they have had their home In Waterloo, Iowa, and have 
been able to do but little publlo work. Butour broth
er never became rusty or mentally Inactive In the 
knowledge and progress ot Spiritualism. His earth
ly remains were burled from bls residence in~ Water
loo, Sept. 20th. Dr. J. Whittemore of Waverly con
ducted the services.”

\ Vermont.
EAST MIDDLEBURY.-Miss Emma 0. Martin 

writes: "On the last two Sundaysot September Inter
esting meetings were held at tbe residence ot Mr. J. 
A. Severance, when we were entertained by Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering of E«t Boston, Mass., who read 
spirit messages, which, with her Inspiring songs, filled 
us with new zeal and enthusiasm, It having been some 
time since we had been favored with spiritual lectures 
here. Her Indian control1 White Wave,’ was very In
teresting, giving tests to all present. As the exercises 
closed we felt grateful that she had been guided hither 
from Queen City Park Camp. She has made many 
friends, and her presence with us again will be gladly 
welcomed. May' spirit-guidance ever attend her In 
her mission work.

1 did not dream I would be rich as now.
Oh kindly Fate I that takes, although we weep, 

Sweet flowers of spring, to give us larger store I
That plies life’s treasures high until our hearts 

Are satisfied, and we can ask no more I
But, garnered grain, purpose and end ot bloom, 

Treasures ot heart that shall not fade away I
Ye had not been, had I not known and loved, 
. And lost in tears those flowers ot tbe May.

NIGHT-BLOOMING OEREUB.
Bride ot the Night, clad In such fitting robes I 
What is there In bis silent, somber mien 
To win thee from the love of royal Day?
Waxing and waning with his darkness, queen 
Fit for the palace Hellos rules on high, 
But smiling only when tbe silver moon 
Ushers In Night and bls attendant stars I 
Such bloom as thine seems meet for tropic Noon, 
Instead ot Midnight’s passionless repose.
Wbat bast thou found In Nature’s common soil, 
Whence blooms tbe sunflower, ever yellow-rayed, 
To make thee different from ail others? Spoil 
Worthy the bee, but never sullied by bls appetite. 
Ob I thou Indeed art pure enough to be the Bride of 

Night 1

These poems have never been published, and 
only one was ever printed; the second and 
third now appear in type for the first time.

Their author, is twenty-one years old. Her 
life, since she was six, has been spent In Bos
ton and Glenora, N. Y„ a delightful spot on 
the shore of Seneca Lake, Her home is at 
Glenora. Her father is Frederick L. H. Willis, 
a physician, who formerly practiced in New 
York City, but who, on account of delicate 
health, has lived at Glenora since 1871; her 
mother was Miss Love M. Whitcomb, a native 
of New Hampshire, and a cousin of the late 
Sarah C. (Edgarton) Mayo, wife of the Rev. A. 
D. Mayo, and was widely known thirty years 
ago as a writer of juvenile literature. Mrs. 
Willis has written some of the best of modern 
hymns, one of whlcb, beginning—

" Father, hear tbe prayer I offer I ■ 
For sweet peace I do not cry j 

But for strength that I may ever 
Live my life courageously,” 

may be found in most liberal and many Ortho
dox hymn-books. In early married life she 
contributed largely to the support of herself 
and husband by her pen work; bqt when the 
necessity of bread-winning ceased, at the con- 
oiuslon of her husband’s medical course, she 
turned ber attention to artistic painting, to 
which she still devotes touch time. She, too, 
is in frail health, but is a force in her home 
and society by reason of her spirituality and 
culture. She Das had, always, a Very distinct 
influence overher daughter, who la ber only 
child, and In some respects her counterpart. 

Miss Edith has shown a tendency to metrical 
expression since early childhood; indeed, soon 
after moving to Glenora she began to busy her
self with making rhymes on the slate stones on 
the beach. At eleven years of age she began to 
keep all that she wrote, and hence knows to
day that she has written between three and four 
hundred pieces. Her facility being unusual, and 
having no need to work; eno has naturally Jet 
most of her versos lie as they were produced. 
Sho writes as well in one place ns in another; 
some of her best poems were produced amid 
tho conversation and laughter of her associ
ates. ' But, if not subject to outward influences, 
she surely is to inward. "There will be days 
whenl cannot write,” she says, "and I feel that 
1 have lost wbat little ability I ever had. Such 
days aro always sad ones. And then there are 
other days when I write all day, and then can
not put down all the thoughts that oome crowd
ing one on another.” ,

A,regular reader of Miss Willis’s verse re
ceives therefrom an impression, not only of 
rareimoral and poetical power, but also of un
common purity. There is little current verse, 
except Mr. Whittier’s, which compares with 
herein this particular. . , ’

She believed notwithstanding she enjoys

. The Queen City Park Camp-Meetings were a decided 
success In every respect. The attendance was larger 
than In any former year. I am happy in being able to 
recognize the fact that the Banner of Light still 
continues to maintain its position as a model ot true 
journalism.”

In addition to the above, another correspondent 
writes: “ Tbe report is, that tbe gathering at tbe resi
dence of Mr. Severance was designed by tbe spirit
attendants ot Mrs. Lovering to be In Memoriam ot 
the late Mrs. Brooke, the medium who formerly re
sided in tbe town, and passed out of tbe form In Bos
ton, some months ago. 8be purported to be present, 
and Mrs. Lovering sang the song, 1 Blighted Hopes,’, 
the one that Mrs. Brooke requested Mrs. Lovering to 
eIng at her tuneral service. Mrs. L. received a visit 
from the Methodist minister, and he seemed to be 
pleased with tbe spiritual songs.”

New Hampshire.
EPPING.—John F. Geyer writes, Sept. 28th i “ We 

have had with us durlug tbe past week a very earnest 
and efficient worker in tbe spiritual field, Miss 8. 
Lizzie Ewer, who occupied our platform at G. A. B. 
Hall two successive Bundays, Sept, loth and 26th. 
Miss Ewer, through tho Inspiration of ber spirit- 
guides, bas given wonderful as well as beautiful ex
pressions of the higher life, and'through tbe personal 
control ot spirits In our midst gives undoubted evi
dence, even to those Inclined to be somewhat Indiffer
ent and skeptical of the truth of spirit-presence and 
communion.

We have bad during tbe week two parlor gather
ings, In which all present have been greatly Interest
ed. In ber brief stay Miss Ewer has entered our 
homes and found a place In our hearts, and we realize 
through bera new impetus In the cause, as there have 
been marked Instances of power. She goes from us 
followed by tbe'best wishes of those who hope to see 
her again at an early date."

Clara A. Field at Saratoga Springs.
We referred last week to tbe Increased Interest now 

being manifested in matters spiritual at this place, to 
tbe favorable reports of W. B. Mills, President of the 
First Society of Spiritualists, regarding theG. A. R. 
Hall meetings, tbe work tbe mediums are doing, etc,, 
and to wbat tbe Daily Saratogian ot the 20th nit. had' 
to say of the lecture delivered -there by Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, ot Boston, on tbe previous day. We have since 
received tbe Issue ot the Eagle ot the 25th ult., where
in we find the following kindly and appreciative lan
guage regarding Mrs. Field’s labors:.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, tbe well-known Spiritualist me
dium and lecturer, was greeted at tbe Grand Army 
Hail last Bunday evening by a large and intelligent 
audience. In an Address, covering an boor aud ten 
minutes, she commanded tbe apparently almost breath
less attention of her auditors, and was frequently en- 
couraged by outbursts of applause, 

: The lectures of Mrs. Field, although very radical, 
were strikingly original, lucid and effective, aud so 
aptly illustrated with appropriate anecdotes and sal
lies ot.wit that-h'eri hearers were constantly enter
tained. as well as. enlightened. But Mrs. Field, like 
Mr. Moody-lC she will forgive the comparison—is 
chiefly Indebted for her success as a speaker to her 
Intense earnestness, and evident anxiety to Impress 
her bearers with tbe .Imperishable Importance, value 
and virtue of heir teachings. In brief, she seems to 
thoroughly feel every word uttered.

The passage, “ By their fruits ye shall know them,'1. 
was taken as a text, and the following Is a brief and 
Imperfect synopsis, showing the drift ot a portion ot 
her remarks: .

Spiritualists are accused ot denying tbe Bible by 
those who profess to be Christians, and in answer to 
this misstatement we propose to show you wbo It Is 
that really does believe all tbe truth contained there
in. It often happens that those who profess tbe least,' 
practice the most, Bo we will look about us and see 
wbo tt IS tbat bear tbe “fruit ” by which we may know 
them. Fortunately we are not left In the dark in this 
matter, for our elder brother, Jesus, bas left us a rule' 
by which we may know who .his followers -are. We, 
propose, therefore; to take tbe Bible as the groundwork 
ot our argument, and prove therefrom tbe truth ot wbat 
we say. we read In this Bible that Jesus said: These 
sign* shall follow thole that believe on me: TheyAhall 
lay their hands Upon the sick and they shall recover; 
cleanse; the Genera; iralss the dead. cant nntr<!»vii8, 
JP®4**1^ unknown tongues, discern spirits. Trite no 
l«?M?^>!,eZ<£*,,Iiw ”bat!® 8111111 speak, for^n that 
5®°f“ JP®*1 V Riven *on- No* 0B,ylhe w°yx’ that I 
r ^A^SWS* wSrkB than these shall ye d6( because 
18° to my Father," etc., etc., etc. , /

..iA^Jb^toat facts win bear me out in the rigtement 
b^iH^F0^8?,?8**^10*®”0^ not only do not

'&??!,«? •1®Mbetnseive8, but are found to bo the first 
FH^h8,^8™ “°5e P,e?lln8 mediums who do; and the 
ESl^m’“P??® r®1,8|®n» classes la so great that they 
Zfir mIi ' ?1 »h^2£ Cpance of life Is lost before they 
will call in tbe man or woman medium, because It Is fniiM^^nh’ ^bose.wbo dare to practice what the 
™lnWe^j°.£ ^hr SL'^1^ believe, are frowned 
our dayD” mado ■ *' •“"WOtfllpeual enactments in 
■ ^* to Moe J® read about theis things that transpired 
almoit twd thousand years ago.: ''Distance lends en-

fe®^i®

ohantment,”.you know., So, we believe, lu that day 
the sick were healed; but the days ot " miracles ” 
have passed away ;ioruntil death stares them In tbe 
face, they retuse to even" try the spirits,’-to nee what 
manner ot spirits they are. When at last tney do re 
eelve help and return to health through tbe power ot 
the spirit-world, and by tbls means are led to look 
still deeper, they find tbe day of spirit-power has not 
passed, out tbe same law that made Its demonstra
tion possible centuries ago makes It possible now.

It the gospel was preached In unknown tongues 
thon.lt Is equally eo now by tbe same "taw." We 
have the same phenomena to-day. . .There are ell- 
authenticated Instances, since tbe advent of Me-tern 
Spiritualism, where mediums who could not rea l or 
write even their own names have effectually preaci *d 
tbe gospel ot immortality by giving communlcatlo 8 
from personal friends containing facts to Identity them 
beyond a doubt.

ft seems to me that the ostracised and much-abused 
spirit medium conies nearer to the standard erected 
by Jesus than do those who by long prayers and loud 
professions try to make themselves and the world 
think they are true followers ot Christ. We claim 
that tho Spiritualists believe, nnd by tbelr example 
show to tbe world, that they accept more of the spirit
ual teachings ot Jesus than any ot tbe denominations 
In tbls so called Christian land. All the spiritual 
gifts are Ignored by professed Obrlstlans, and they are 
tbe first to sneer at and deride mediums who discern 
spirits. Truly may It be said to-day that he came to 
bls own, aud they received him not.

When we shall learn to look at wbat people do in
stead ol what they sap, we shall find that by the fruit 
we can know the tree. Let us hope that the time Is 
not tar distant when tbe Ohrlat-splrlt, which is the 
spirit ot trutb, will permeate the whole buman family, 
and lighten our pathway; the spirit of justice tem
per our conduct, and the spirit ot love fill our hearts 
now and evermore.

Many ot our opponents seem to be much disgusted 
at the simple " rap " that heralded the dawn ot Spir
itualism. Wbat does a "rap” Imply? Simply that 
some one Is asking admittance. In tbe more primi
tive times tbe rap was tbe universal signal that called 
you to tbo door to see wbat was wanted and who was 
there. This Is all that the rap has to do with our 
Spiritualism—just to call your attention to the fact 
that some one wants an audience- Shall It be beneath 
our dignity to listen ? " But mediums are such ordi
nary people that my splrlt-frlends would not come 
from their homes above to associate with them and go 
rapping around on old tables,” etc. And yet these 
same people who say tbls, It you will talk with them 
awhile, may tell you that some old clock that had 
stood dumb tor years suddenly struck the hour; that 
God sent them a warning by tbls means that some one 
In the family was going to die. We read in a certain 
ancient book that God once spoke to one ot his chil
dren through tbe lips ot an animal-win? the meant 
at hand. Our Heavenly Father does not seem to be as 
fastidious as some of bls children.

Tho persecution that always follows the attempt to 
Introduce a uew idea makes cowards ot people. Es
pecially Is tbls true of religious Ideas. And to-day 
many who would like to Investigate Spiritualism dare 
not do so openly, but steal In -after dark, or through 
some back door, so as not to be seen. Byand-bye 
they grow stronger, and some evening you will see 
them drop Into a seat In tbe rear at some spiritual 
meeting. The next thing you know they will walk up 
and take a front seat. Little by little we grow strong 
in all tbe conflicts ot life.

‘ ‘ Heaven Is not gained at a single bound. 
But wo build tbo ladder by which wo rise 
From lowly earth to the vaulted ekies. 

And we climb to tho summit round by round. ’ ’

[From the (N. Y.) Christian Union ot Bopt. 16th, 1886.] 
EDITH LENOBE WILLIS.

BY E. B. CHAMPLIN.

" Her fertility Is great, and she will never 
lack abundant independent- resources,” said 
one of Miss Willis’s teachers, in the course of 
introducing her by letter to one who desired to 
know her as a poet; and the remark has proved 
itself trustworthy. Miss Willis is extraordina
rily fertile, and clearly possesses measureless 
independent resources ; as for tho quality of 
her productions, it is not necessary to speak 
after giving the following specimens—and it 
were wholly gratuitous to do so before present
ing them.

A BAS BELIEF.
Cut out against tbe gray ot winter's sky, 

In bas-relief, great Titian’s bead in stone. 
Tbe winds about tbe cornice sob and moan, 

And men belbw In shivering groups go by. .
Tbe snows like pure white mantles outspread lie. j 

The bead ot Titian watches there alone
Scenes from tbe great ilfe-drama once bls own ; 

Thither tor rest the storm-worn sparrows fly.
A nook tor sparrows In a stormy day I

A name men seldom speak tbelr whole lives long I 
Is this wbat comes ot honor, glory, tame?

Is this tbo end? Who wise enough to say ? 
These tbe fair laurels that to fame belong— 

A rest for storm-tired birds, a hollow name?
CONSUMMATION.

Why did I weep o’er flowers of the May ?
I, who hold last tbe shocks ot garnered grain; 

The ripe corn's yield, the purple grapes' rich store, 
Tbe Harvest wealth of orchard, wood and plain ?

Before &ujh splendors those sweet blossoms seem 
So pale and colorless, I wonder bow.

I ever wept because they faded fast:

verse-writing better than prose, that her best 
work is to be done In the latter form. She has 
written very-little prose m yet, however; a 
few short atotUs; mostly descriptive of nature, 
with just enough of the story element to hold 
them together, being all. "Often,” she says, 
" I dream a story ali out in the night, and the 
writing Is merely telling the dream.”
• Her education has been obtained thus far 

mainly through home instruction and private 
teachers in Glenora, and Boston and Cam
bridge, Mass. Doubtless much that is fine and 
valuable in literature will come from her pen,, 
if many years remain for her. " Behind all my 
littleness, and the feeling that it matters not 
what the world cares about me,” she writes, 
“lies the consciousness of having something to 
say aud the power to say it.”. There are so 

.very few who can say that with any signifi
cance that it seems as if it were worth while 
to watch this woman’s future.

A friend says that Longfellow’s description 
of Mary Ashburton in tho fourth chapter of 
“ Hyperion ” might have been written of Miss 
Willis. She possesses great moral and physi
cal courage; expresses dignity and grace in 
every movement; is tall and very slight, with 
brown hair, a dark skin, and gray eyes : is nei
ther morbid nor bookish, but is fond of fun and 
frolio and ali outdoor exercise. Longfellow 
has been her "favorite poet,” and Emerson her 
“ favorite prose writer.”

Passed to Spirit-Life
From Etna, Me., Sept, 20th, nt tho residence of Mr. 

Daniel Buswell, Mrs. Lydia M. Haskell, wife of tho lato 
Clement Norton, aged 63 years 8 months and 25 days.

Tbo writer was present at the passing out of tbo spirit of 
tbls excellent woman, and so quiet and beautiful was the 
transition from tho hero to Ibu hereafter, that eno could 
hardly realize that so Important a change bad taken place. 
Tbo translated one was a Arm, devoted Spiritualist; encl a 
true woman In every respect. From Temple Heights she 
camo to Etna Camp-Meeting, trusting for a repetition of 
tho spiritual enjoyments ot tho former, but tho angel of 
change bad in store for her a higher mission,.and removed 
her to tbe eternal camping-ground beyond. A sister was 
with her during her Illness, and the family of Mr. Buswell, 
under whose hospitable roof she made her final change ot 
spheres, who did all that morial power could to make her 
passage through tho valley to tho angel side of life as bright 
and beautiful as possible,- Three children, sisters, and 
hosts of friends aro loft to mourn the passing away of a 
kind mother, a faithful sister, a true friend and neighbor, 
but with the proclous knowledge that somewhere In tbe 
bright beyond they will meet her again. Tbe writer offici
ated at tho funeral ot her earthly body at Mr. Buswell’e 
home, when tbe remains were taken to Madison, Me., and 
deposited by tbo side ot those ot her husband and children.

Joseph D, Btilxb.

From Portland, Me., Sept. 23d, 1880, Mre. Thomas P. 
Beals, aged 33 years and 7 mouths.

She was a lady possessing many friends, and one whose 
presence will be greatly missed. Though not wholly unex
pected, her demise was nevertheless sudden, and was duo 
to quick consumption. Mrs. Beals was an elocutionist ot 
rare talent, and ranked among our best publlo readers, 
being noted tor her flue voice and dramatic action. Her 
services were always at tho command ot our charitable en
terprises, and contributed no small part to tbe success at
tained. In public aud private Ilie she drew about her many 
warm personal friends, who lament her untimely death. 
For tbo husband and family Is expressed tbo condolence ot 
a largo number ot acquaintances. Mrs. Nellie Palmer con
ducted tho lunerat survlcos. Music by Shaw’s Quartette, 
The Bosworth Relief Corps attended in a body. t

From Evansville, Ind., Sept, 22d, 1886, Dr. Allen C. 
Hallock, aged 75 years.

Dr. Hallock was one of tho pioneers ot this place, having 
removed hero forty years ago, since which time ho has 
been actively identified with our business Interests. J'e 
was a Quaker, and ble life bas always-been as pure and 
spotless as that of tbo peopteot that belief. For some years 
bo bas been a prominent Spiritualist. He was over liberal 
tn bla views, and generous to a fault, having been known 
to do acts ot benevolence to the poor. In many Instances to 
his own pecuniary disadvantage, aud by such actsenrlear- 
Ing himself to those or all stations In life. Hewas loved 
and respected by all, and his demise will create a void that 
will long ho felt by I his p. oplo. Ho precedes bls widow, 
two sons anil two daughters to tbe spirit-world, and a largo 
circle ot acquaintances unIto with the family in mourning 
tho lose ot a truly good man,—£eansvlll< Journal.

Frcm Waterford, Me., Sept. 10th, Oliver Porter, aged 
84 years 6 months.

Tbe deceased was a veteran Spiritualist, and a remarka
ble man in many directions. In years past his name has 
appeared as a contributor at times to tbo Banner of 
Light. He retained bls faculties to the very last, tail was 
released by a very short Illness from the worn-out frame 
which for so many years had served tbe purpose ot the 
spirit on earth. R. P.

From Lynn, Mass., Sept. 13tb,- Mr. Augustus Smith.
A noble-hearted son, a loving husband and tender father 

bas joined tho Immortals, leaving wife, son and aged fa
ther to miss bls bodily presence. For blm faith was lost In 
knowledge, even before ho passed the golden gateway. His 
mother’s race gltamed with angel brightness to tho eyes or 
the son the day baton he found tbe full harvest of hie 
hopes. Funeral services by 0. Fannie Allyn.

tObUuarv Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents for eachadditional line will be charged. Ten words 
onanaveragemahea line. Nopoetry admittedunder thir 
heading, 3

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
Will hold Ils next Annual Convention In Friend’s Church, 
Danby, Oct. 8th, 9th and 10th, 1880, commencing at 10:30 
A. >r., Friday, Oct. sth.

Tbe speakers for tho occasion will be Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Brandon; Mrs Emma L, Paul, Morrisville; Mrs. 
Abbie W. Crossett, Duxbury; Mre. LizzieB. Manchester, 
West Randolph; Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham ; Mr. 
Alonzo F. Hubbard, Tyson. Other good speakers aro ex
pected to be present and tako part In tbo Convention.

Test and circle mediumsi Mrs. Gertrude n. Howard, 
East Wallingford : Mr. Lucius B. Colburn, Bennington, 
and Dr. Mills, ot Saratoga, N. Y., aro expected to bo pres
ent. also other mediums,

Good music, both vocal and instrumental, will bo fur
nished tor tbo occasion. Tho evening sessions will be 
short, to give more time tor rest, social visits, or for bold
ing Circles, as those present may desire.

Danby Ison tbo- Bennington * Rutland Railroad, and Is 
a good point for bolding Conventions. As tbls Is an Annual 
Meeting tor tbe election ot officers, etc., It Is hoped that 
there will bo a full attendance. All aro cordially Invited 
to attend, and take part In tbe mooting.

Good board and accommodations at tho Danby House, 
W. H. Bond, proprietor, for 61,<X) per day. Horse-keep
ing 60 cents per day.

Free Return Checks will be furnished over the Central 
Vermont and Bennington A Rutland Railroads to those 
who bavo paid full tare over tbo railroads to attend tho 
Convention. W. B. Parish, Becretarg.

Tboso who have so kindly and generously pledged them
selves to pay certain sums quarterly to assist In defraying 
expenses, will please send tbo same to Janus Crossett, 
Waterbury, Vt,, If not present at tho Convention.

Per order Board of Managers,
Stowe, Vt. W. B. Parish, Secretary.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN-
WASHING - BLEACHING

nr HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATEB.

SAVKA LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAUKOLY, 
ano gives universal **CI*foellon. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE ot imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEABLINE is tho ONLY SAYS 
labor-saving compound, and always bears the name ot

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
F27_______ Mteow

A COMPILATION of tbo Lectures given by 
A the 8plrlt-Bahd through tho Mediumship of MRS. 
MAGDALENA KLIN E, Mid Which IscallBdTHE EVER
LASTING GOSPEL. Vol. I.

A work which bas long been promised to tbe world, wm 
desired and anxiously looked tor by thousands wbo have 
lived and gone from earth, and which 1b now being given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations from the Higher Gouris, upon 
tbo God-Hoad; also a part of tbe Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; tbo Origin and Creation of Man; tbe 
Plan of God with Man; tbo Plan of Redemption and tbo 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from tbe 
Lower Nature,to tbe Higher and Divine; togetber with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lossons by the Angels for tbo 
beneOtof all, etc. It Is a work for tbo world.

This book-Vol. 1st of Tbo Everlasting Gospel—contain* 
nearly five hundred pages, filled wltli rare and grand les
sons upon tbe present and future life, which should bo learned 
by tho whole human family.

ft Is not claimed that tbls volume—or otbers which are to 
follow this—contains all of Tbo Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that is Truth, and which enables mankind to free tiiemselves 
from Error, Is, In Its place and degree, a part ot Tho Ever
lasting Gospel | nor Is tbo Bible to bo denied or set aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Ohl and Now Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with tbat now given as The Everlast
ing Gospel. _

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price 63,00; postage 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BI-
U BLE." A perfectly tellable, accurate l’amphlotot 

Boventy-two pages. Compiled by ono of our ablest corre
spondents: should ho on tho table of every scholar.

Price 18 oentofroduccd from 28 cento). -
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IW-™-PIMni^^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persona sending BIBECT TO TRE “ BANNER 
OF LIGHT, Boaworth Street. Boston, Maas.,” 
*8.00 tor a year’* aabaerlptlon to the “ BANNER 
OF LIGHT.** will be entitled to acholee ol one 
of th* following Premlnma, of bla or her own 
aeleellon.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO THE

BANNER OF LIGHT
MAY OBTAIN TOR T1IXM8XLVEB AND rnlXNDB TH! 

_ FOLLOWING rilBMIUMS DY COMPLYING WITH 
TUBTXnMB AB0VX MENTIONED.

A choice of ONE of the brIovr‘described beau
tiful works of nrt:

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MI GOD, TO THEE.”
Fainted by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. K. 

Rice, glia or sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From tho original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox. Biao of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool byj. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Bite of sheet, 22x28 Inct os: en
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Bite of sheet, 22x2. 

Inches. y

“ FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbo well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing assigned by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints. Bite of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stool by J. W. Watts. Slieot sheet, 20x21 Inches.
For each additional Engraving SO cent* extra.

Any person sending 83,80 for one year’s sub
scription to the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo 
entitled to Hollyer’s Line and NilppleNteel Plate 
Engraving of the lute *

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At "Craigie House,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

The ptale Is 24 x32 Inches. Tho central figure Is that of 
tho Cheat Poet. He Is seated on the right of a circular 
table, which Is strown with his books and writing materials. 
Tho surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. Tho 
aril ran Is hi bls workshop. To tbe extreme loft stands the 
curved book-case, containing all tho Poet'sown works, in 
their original manuscript, Hanked by those of De Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, DnntG, Bhakspeare, Bcott, Byron 
anil Innumoiabto others. Hanging on tho wall Is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, his classmate atBowdoin, The 
Bago of Concord, Ralph Waldo EmersonuUso adorns tho 
wall. Tho chair was presented to him bwtlie school, ehll- 
dronof Cambridge, and la made from tlurSprcadlng Chest
nut whlcb stood before tho Old Blacksmith Bhop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbe open desk on tbo 
table.

Tbls beautiful historic work ot art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American homo. Wo will mall tbo engraving free to 
anyone sending us63,60 tor a year’s subscription tor tho 
Banner or Light, or wo will sontl tho engraving alone 
for 11,00. Tbo publisher's trade price for tbo engraving Is 
67,60.

Any person sending 61,60 for six months' subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will ho entitled to ONX of the 
following Pamphlets-.

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALI8M; OR, Philoso
phy or Knowledge. By Jean Story. The author claim* 
to show conclusively the mythnloglc origin of tho Christian 
system of worshlp-tbe worship or tho Lamb; tbonce makes- 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation anil cultiva
tion of the good in humanity; thence urges tbo utter repu
diation of tho soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tbe Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. izmo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE HABM0N1AL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. The following sub- 
Jectaare treated: Universal Unity of Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tbo Absolute Certainty of Death; 
Tbe Soul’s Supremacy to Death: Degrading Teachings of 
Theology; The Infallible Teachings or Nature; Harmonist 
Viewsol Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion; Tho Reality and Experiences of Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; Tho Soul and Ils Aspira
tions Identical; Tbo Last Scene of All. Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tbe In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tbe treatment 
which the author accords to It. -1

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM, By 
Mary F. Davis, Tbls eloquent and comprehensive pam- 
fihlet Is especially needed In the present “crisis.” While 
t reveals tbo sublime Inner life of true Spiritualism, It most 

pointedly snd compactly portrays tbo errorsand abuses that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at onco protect 
tbo friends and enlighten tbe enemlesof truth and progress. 
Paper.

TALEB OF THE 8UN-BAY8. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Sun-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tbe Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gouobltx (In Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr.u. Bloede. ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. The-main object of tbls little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbo 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically Illustrated in tbe expe
rience of fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions ot men; 
alphabetically arranged, and given psrchometrically through 
tbo mediumship of Dr. J. C. Grinnell, in presence ot the 
compiler, Thomas 11. Hazard,

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia: and tbo Origin of dor- 
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Staniland Wake, M. A, I. Edited hy Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two of tbe following pamphlet* ■
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, XTC. Given before tho Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr, and Sirs. A. E. New
ton,

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
oil, M.D.

REVIEW of a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke,
SYMBOL SERIES ot Three Lectures, by Cora L. V. Tap

pan. .
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL

ER, tbe Distinguished Improvlsatorand Lecturer. By Geo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem,delivered 
by Miss Lizzie Dotou, at a Festival Commemorative ot tho 
Twentieth Anniversary ot tho Advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism, bold in Muslo Hall, Boston, March 31st, 18887 Paper.

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year....
Mix Month*.

.03,00 

. LOO

THOUGHTS
FROM THE

INNER LIFE.
Tho contents of this book consist of nearly ono bundroil 

communications on an equal number ot subjects relating to 
life In tho spirit-world, selected from those received during 
tho past eight years at private circles hold at the residence 
of Mr. D. E. Bailey, Buffalo, N. Y., Mre. Swain ot that 
city being tho medium. They wore given by what is formed 
tbo " independent,” or direct voice of tho spirits. At tho 
Blttlngs the medium was not unconscious; when tho spirit 
friends began to speak, tbo company, Including tho me
dium, conversed with them tho same as with ono.another. 
A volume might bo filled wltli accounts of Mr. Bailey’s 
wonderful experiences at these sittings; but ho chooses to 
place tho communications before the publlo with as little 
comment as possible, In tho hope that their renders may 
find In them strength for tho weak, consolation for tbo sor
rowing, and unquestionable assurance of tho existence of a 
life beyond tho present for all.

Ono vol., octavo, pp, 224, with portrait, elegantly printed 
and bound. Price, olotli, 61,28, postage 10 cents; paper, I 
cents, postage 10 cents.

For Mio by COLBY A RICH.
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The Great Struggle
Among mankind to-day seems to he bow to 
rapidly accumulate "tbe almighty dollar.” 
Morality and fair-dealing are taking rapid 
strides backward, when such men as Gould, 
of Portland, who professed so much piety and 
goodness, wantonly dispose of other people's 
money with which they are ent rested. And he is 
not alone in this sort of grabbing business. The 
daily papers are chronicling other " respectably 
connected ” individuals in tbe same category.

This state of things, which is staring honest 
people in the face and confounding tbe church
men, especially reminds us of what one of the 
spirit-friends said at our Public Circle, and 
which the Bassee published in its hsue of 
Jan. 33th of the present year, in regard to the 
accumulation of wealth: On carefully look-

see suggested last year. Now is the time to 
move in this highly important matter, and we 
ho;e and trust a prompt action will be taken to ■ 
priduee so desirable a result.
TO X HE SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES 0? EO5TO5.

a union celebration it tbe text A-xfieviiry ci tie

ton street, Ttres-iay, Ort. trit, a: to; ?. at.
Per oriefbf Ccmrriitee, Mes. Jchc

The First Spiritual Temple Society 
Bas engaged for next Sunday, afternoon and 
evening, Oct. Kih, Mr. S. N. Aspinwall, of 
Minneapolis, asspeaker; Organist, E-E-Tmett;

. Singer, Miss Sarah C. Fisher. Services com
mence at 2:45 and 7:3) o’clock.

sshn in letters ing over the whole ground on the mundane
Sr" The Spieit Message Department— 

containing reports for Sept. 14th and 17 th—gives 
an interesting showing of what occurred at our 
Circle-Room on the opening date of the season . 
of ’60-7, and the following meeting; an elo
quent Invocation is followed by queries (and 
their answers) concerning “an eternal night
mare,’’and mental personality independent of 
form; John Pierpont, the Spirit-President; 
welcomes all in love and goodwill to the sea
son’s services; Lillian A. Oakey of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., wishes to speak to het parents, who re
side on Macon street; Silas Underwood sends 
greetings to his friends in Danville. VL; Fanny 
A. Leavitt, of North Scituate, Mass., brings love 
to her husband; Ellen Cain (New Brunswick) 
seeks to communicate with her brother John 
in London; Samuel Thompson promises, if af
forded the opportunity more privately, through 
some other medium, to meet his friends in Bos
ton, and give them advice in certain directions; 
Mary Ann O'Brien speaks words of consolation 
to her sister Sarah and friend Hannah in Law
rence, Mass.; questions are answered, on the 
17th. regarding that useful institution, the Bel
videre (N. J.) Seminary, and the “divinity of 
Jesus Christ,” and messages are given by CapL. 
William Earnshaw (to his comrades in the Sol
diers’ Home, Dayton, O.), and Charles Fuller

. sphere of life, this returning intelligence re
marked :

"We do object to one individual manipulat
ing tbe money market to such an extent as to

desire messages, or 
ions to offer in good

faith, which, to their • 
to the messages as it* 
and all we can but rs 
for their interest, and 
desire of their hears 
Message Department c

of evidence. To each 
rn cur sincere thanks pile up million*; knowing that he who does 

this is wrongfully injuring his fellow-creatures;
m earnest wish that the that for every man wbo pile# up'a million 
at b* gratified; but the there will be many to suffer for the necessi-
•he 1ties °f lite. Tbls is a problem that is stirring

V the Heart and tbe thought of many earnest, 
r. arris tbantnoreot its jast people, and it will continue to stir within 

be senses produces publishers— i.e., The t/ilt-Bacd who organized them until some proper measures are taken for
>• re ’be same with and have conducted it-inte tbe issuance of the -the readjustment of this great question. For 

:> ..^ f..-^.. k i.rti'.U to*™ # »n« .tototoeuiWH. w^mm™ • in*±d^ X«St 

rg kLe .^w^i. Whit we c.cirly und^ntiEd we only^etx toauZ^utts ur-’&tBin^.jjgfcncest-cir , properly instr act cd they will grow more lov- 
re e~:*'H became :t implies life and vi^or of hearty cooperation toward desired ends by pro ing. more in harmony with each other, more
M th'toZht; when we fall to nedent and any thing aiding a placeof as-emb’y, a medium for con- : ready to listen to the demands of justice, and
u. clearly we ate pained, because it convey, an «oland the columns M the Ba^b as a vebi- : ^ Sj^ ^^vernttrir
,Le impression of ^potency of thowt. Sorrow e:e to >at forth esua me-51 ^edehrered, be that • conduct accordingly.”
r t and jvy are both mingled in the emotion of the message what it may. • 
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We are t^ugnt by modern ptjsiokzy that 

the higher sensibility is concerted with spe
cial organ*, like the eye, the ear, the nt«, 
and the mouth ; v.hile inferior sensibility is 
diffused through the body. The latter informs 
of su tn facts as contact, hunger and thirst, and 
is alarmed when these conditions are threat-

Thousands in the mortal, all over the civil- Rev# „, x ga^e on Spiritualism. ' 
ized worid. bare received light, and have been _. . . „ . . . ' 
fa.ly satisfied through our Mewage Depart- 71113 P™“>“«t Boston c.ergyman, whose ; 
meat, since its foundation - others cannot, . P^i;utterances relative toSpiritualism in the : 
tbrmgb some peculiarity in the care, gain from ^3t haTe atones called for comment and
our circle wbat they wish, although they may 
do » . e> ew here ; and cur invisible friends as-

criticism, appears to beof late making sutitan-

Both the past 
" our fee’inzv 
onev, compri*

sure 
life: 
are a 
many 
seek 0

tia! progress in .the investigation of the subject. 
At tbe recent general Unitarian Conference atj like s ate of affairs exists in spirit- _ 

sav come to our medial avenue who Saratoga, he read an essay on “Immortality .
to manifest to their friends, while . and Modern Thought,” of which the Christian .

ened. Hence it h Letter adapted to suffering 
than to enj ,yment. But the higher sensibility 
resoLds lew to the needs of life thin to super-

lity is to a Armed by /uPy, leu to oor^>rralion than to proyrear, and
tion and tbe atcumn- 
r in the individual.

and the present resound in us

L* better adapted to jAtasurt than to pain. 
Prom this it results that the mutual relations of 
enjoyment and suffering are inverse for the

It is

105 ‘pi: 
identify 
we ace 
spiritua

ev-.n apparently the most novel higher and the lower senses. An opposite law an .’j’4 
the unconscious recollection rules In the higher sense#, and partiiularly in n1^!^.

'restingandetboof the ex;eriences of a whole series those which have very specialized organs. In
of ancestors ” Herbert Stonier says that there pleasure arises immediately. It is to be tan;e 10
pleasure is a feeling which we seek to bring noted that in excitations of the sight, hearing, 

smell and taste, the degree of distinction frominto con«--iou«ue“ and r. tain there ; and pain 
Is a feeling which we seek to zet out of con-
sciousne** and to keep out. The writer also 
quote* Mr. Schneider, the German philoso
pher. who says that ■" the passions have much 
lew spread in th1- healthy and simple popula
tions of the country than among the very arti
ficially trained inhabitants of the large cities 
Practical right and good conduct are much 
more dependent on health of body than on 
health of tbe mind.”

The thing we ought to leEru, he observes, Is
what, in a cell or nerve, arouses the rudiment

rs cannot do so, and are obliged to ^-'^r fays : " Toe tone of Mr. Savage's essay"' M Boston), 
instrumentalities. was that of perfect sincerity—a desire to ac-
/ custom of the Controlling Intelli- : “P1 al! 1116 ^*»* whatever might be their

nr Circles to request each return- effec‘ nP°n hh l>eIief in the future life." It 
to do the best it can by way of ^^:

c itrelf to its friends on earth; but; ’*Tbe ^ft distinguishing feature of his paper was
formed by the operators on the ‘‘^ *rgumenri be aidured from pjyetic research In 
• cf the line that wane of i,1TOro1 lomoruliiy. Without accenting all the phl- 

... I . " . losopby of Mcdern Spiritualism, te found support in
rnmg ones find themselves in such ,be UctJ wblch Spt,Ilclll!n offers for the presamp- 
-v.'med position in controlling tbe yon q;^ y,e C|-o may exist and operate independ- 
.’3t they become incapable of ex- ently of the tody. These who have noted tbe cour- 
La: which pay seem of most impor- age with which Mr. Savage has attacked traditional 
.orta’.s. While many do record-the - sod effete superstition, will give blm the credit for

names of :Lo*e they wish to reach, there ’bowleg equal courage in defending a form of modern 
are others vrbo, while eager to give their te.lef wMeh many Unitarians associate only with su- 

tbe joint of Indifference is fixed at tbe very own name*, with dates concerning their earth- f*”t“!’:1 Md ,ra“d ’’
start. And tbe higher retire*, in return, are sub- ^f' a-e ready unwilling to bring before the “ ^is essay by Mr. Savage is an indication 

public the designating titles and addresses of °* ^® tendency of the labors of the Boston, 
their earth friends—for reasons which must be "Society for Psychical Research/’ of which he

jec: more to simple annoyance than to suffering. 
Nothing can provoke any pain of tbe vision or 
of hearing like the intensity of the pain of a 
wound or a burn. And these'are the real rea
sons why tbe higher sensibility is free from ne
cessity and "hunger,” while tbe lower sensi
bility is enslaved to them.

apparent :o any one at all conversant with the J3 a prominent member—and we have private 
contumely vented on every hand by theological information that other distinguished members 

‘ , ’ are being impelled by observed facts in thei bigots and bigoted liberals.
Theref ore the friends everywhere, while using

___  their individual judgment in the premises as to •
We have but little control over our internal resu.tr, wiil please rememberjie peculiar diffi. I 

organs, but we can at will look, hear, smell, ; culttes surrounding the pathway of the band j 
taste or touch; and pleasure precisely corre- °f fotrilizences controlliifg the Banner Circles, j

same direction, while some are probably too 
deeply submerged in materialism to perceive 
the force of tbe facts—there is yet hope of a 
useful outcome from the efforts of that body.

H“ Attention is called to the report of the 
obsequies of the late CoL Greene, and the re , 
marks of Rev. M. J. Savage — which will be ' 
found on our second page. We had a long 
conversation with Col. Greene previous to his 
demise upon spiritual topics. He seemed to 
manifest a deep interest in the subject-matter 
under consideration, and said : “Yours must 
be a very consoling religion ; butlamnot fa
miliar with its teachings. Yet I suppose t shall 
know the reality when my time comes to pass 
to the life beyond the veiL” Incidentally in this 
connection we wiU mention the fact that when 
an apprentice tothe printing business, we served 
under Capt. John 8. Sleeper, in the office of the 
ExeterNetcs-LeMer, and subsequently we joined 
him on the Lowell Journal; thus he was our 
first editorial schoolmaster. . Afterwards we 
entered the office of the Boston Horning Post, 
Col. Greene becoming our second schoolmaster, 
whom we have always held in the highest es
teem as a gentleman and a scholar!

of pleasure or of pain, to be extended ultimate-: sponds with this higher activity. The complete and ^'e to these earnest laborers in spirit-life, to ! 
ly to the whole of tbe living body. A double । satisfaction of a want consist* not in merely j tie medium, andIto tbe publishers of this paper , 
molecular labor Is simultaneously performed in j filling a preexisting void, and thus establishing i ** weU. the credit of being instinct at all times ;
the nervous elements of our bodies, the nega- { »u equilibrium ; what causes enjoyment is that' witb an earnest desire to do their best in the 
tive work of reparation, and the positive work there is now a surplus, relatively to the previ-, imnortant-worfe in whtnh fV>» ,~ -n^,,.^ 
of expenditure. Tlie former consists in the I ous condition, and hence a movement of pro-i 
formation of very complex albuminoid com-; gression in which an excess is continuously pro- i

The Boston -Spiritual Temple Society.
As was announced in the last Banner, this 

Society held on the forenoon and evening of

important-work in which they are engaged.
the 3d inst. its first meetings for the season, at

pounds, and tbe latter in the redaction of these 
compounds to more simple ones. When our 
bodies are in a state of repose, there two mo
lecular labors are performed simultaneously, 
and are nearly in equilibrium. At such times 
we are conscious simply of a condition of vital 
calm and evenness, connected with which is a 
vague feeling of rest and comfort. Any dis
turbance of this equilibrium cautes a move
ment of nervous expenditure, and this again a 
simultaneous movement of reparation. It is 
fitly illustrated by the jvater flowing out of a 
siphon-tube calling up into its place water 
which riies. Both of these labors are necessary 
to life, and for life to subsist they must be suit
ably proportioned to one another. Nervous 
reparation, which accumulates force, always 
baa for its result and object exercise, which ex
pends force. In natural selection, the animal 
cannot be satisfied with repairing his nervous 
system; be most put It to use, to seek food and 
defend himself; in ebort, be must expend in 
order to preserve. The mere accumulation of 
tone, therefore, cannot bo tbe only cause of 
pleasure. Nor can expenditure, which is a loss, 
produce pleasure, the cause of wblcb is sought 
in accumulation.

It is of prime importance, then, to conceive 
rightly of tbe relation of tbe two molecular 
labors. 4ud it is stated thus by tbe French 
philosopher: “Normal exercise, expenditure 
proportioned to the force, is a necessary condi
tion of reparation, conservation and progress. 
Natural selection is, therefore, a law of work, 
of incessant expenditure; but the action fort*-

duced, as compared with what we have Just'
Materialixatiosui fa England.

A Jersey correspondent of the London Midigot, and we are enriched above our previous ! .
poverty. Therefore pleasure is not to be locab I wn "^'^ de»«»** ’h*t ^ ^ at 
edin the simple feeling of a normal equUibri- | * 77 b^oniou, stance composed entirely of !
um; it Li independent of tbe want that ba* been Spiritualists, Sept 12tb. After mentioning the

Berkeley Hall,'(formerly occupied by Mr. Col
ville’s Society.) Its change from Horticultural 
Hall was a capital move. Mrs. Lillie, the 
speaker last Sabbath — and who will lecture 
there the remaining Sundays of the present 
month—gave great satisfaction to the large au
diences present on botN’oceasions.

4
dr

supplied, and essentially positive, and there
fore does not, as some philosophers hold, re
quire for its existence a previous want

To the mind of M. Fouiltee pleasure, as a dis
tinct emotion, appears precisely when tbe limit 
of normal action his been passed; it is the 
feeling of a surplus of activity. He maintains 
that the doctrine of pain, as the motive of ac
tion, could be true only if all activity were 
solely applied to change toward another condi
tion. But change, or unquiet, is only the result 
of tbe limits of action, of its deficiency, or of 
tbe external resistance which it meets. Change, 
motion, and progress have their reason In the 
perfection of activity. Tbe conclusions to which 
bis study has brought him are as important. In 
bis opinion, for the theory of morals as for the 
theory of man .and of the world. The first is, 
that natural selection, which is a wholly me
chanical and exterior process, presupposes an 
internal principle of evolution, which principle 
is an activity that is capable of enjoying and 
suffering. The second one is, that pleasure Is 
immediately connected with action, and com
fort with existence and the unfolding of life. 
Hence |t follows that pain is not, as some hold, 
tbe principle of internal action and desire, but 
only that of the reaction on the external world. 
In a higher degree in the scale of being, pleas
ure; through tbe Intervention of the thought

appearance of a large number of .piriu in vary- ! ^m^^ ^‘^L^^1 ^ 
Ing degrees of materialization, and of thX
speaking, singing etc., he say*: I the ,pirit wbo f<?I;lroUed shelh^“ 0J

what I haT.e B%rl>?"4 of be- • the previous Sunday at the First Spiritual Tern- 
pie, corner of Exeter and Newbury street*, as 
it was given in tbe tame train of thought a* 
was the latter’*.

fore, a perfect procev-ion of spirit-friends, each 
carrying a light. These lights were of every 
shape and sire, and of various colors. 1 cannot 
adequately describe them: some were whirled 
round with such rapidity that they expanded 
1 . .5*1* wIthin wheels, others were like 

lubtaing. Ono I noticed was a perfect 
triangle, others oblong, round, etc. Some were 
held under tbe drapery, and all were brought 
close to our faces. Several tapped with their 
finger# on the light# in answer to my questions. 
One spirit in this procession was a Hindoo, 
named Gha-u-lah,* whose drapery was of tbe 
“Mt exqui»ita sila, pearly white, and as soft 
and fine as silk gauze or gossamer; in fact, I 
have never felt anything half so lovely. It was 
luminous, and we were all allowed to feel it. 
The whole room was Illumined by these lights; 
tho cabinet was most brilliant."

KF* The Golden Gale of Sept. 33th says that 
the demands for admission tn Mr. Colville’s lec
tures on “ Tbe Soul and Its Embodiments;” was 
so great that Manager Albert Morton bad to 
obtain a larger bill than that in which It had 
been purposed to give them, and which bad 
been paid for. The Gale remarks; "The fact 
that so large and intelligent aelsas are eager 
for these lectures is Indicative of a growing io> 

< terest In this subject.”

The evening discoarae: "Intuition', Human 
Agency, and Personal Accountability "-three 
cubjecta in one—wa* ably treated. Synoptical 
report*.of these lectures will be found upon 
our eighth page.

W“TI»e veteran Spiritualist and author, 
Hon. Warren Chase, ha* been a publiczworker 
In behalf of the Cause moat of the time for 
thirty-eight yean, having given the best por
tion of hi# life to promote if He is yet a* act
ive a* ever in inculcating from the public plat- 
fonirtho glorious fact of direct spirit commun
ion. We believe he is the oldest lecturer in the 
field at this time, if we except Mr. Allen Put
nam. If he does not receive full compensation 
for his service* here, be *urely will when he 
become* an inhabitant of the Better Land.

/®” I? *** k receipt of tbe second number 
of the Electric Messenger, published at Kinga- 
ton. Jamaica, devoted to scientific and psycho
logical studies. It is edited by Jose Mayner. 
and Is to be published quarterly.

it iifl.ii

£S ‘The Boston Horse-Car Corporations are 
getting worse and worse every year. The whole 
thing is a gross monopoly. They should have 
been chartered by the Legislature under en
tirely different auspices than now prevail. The 
State of New York has just enacted a new law 
prescribing that hereafter a street-railway 
franchise granted by a Board of Aldermen 
must be sold at public auction to the highest 
bidder, In Baltimore every passenger on the 
street cars pays something into the city treasu
ry- These are very good precedents for Massa
chusetts to follow. It is too late to get a special 
revenue from the companies that occupy so 
much room in our principal streets. But whan 
new companies are organized, the city grant
ing the franchise and the location should try 
to get an equivalent for the enormous privi
lege# conferred. ~ (

Hr*Still more trouble at Andover, and a 
theological earthquake seems brewing on "the 
hill" The professors of thi* ancient institu
tion are out with a card in which they deny 
the statement of a former student at that in
stitution that they threw doubt on thertory 
of the sun standing still at Joshua’s command, 
or of Jonah and the whale. Nevertheless the 
student reiterates the statement thatone of the 
Andover professor* did " make a fling at these 
miracles." Every evidence of "two-bone** 
riding—L t, respect to the claims of the old 
system, on tbe one hand, and a natural yltJd- ’ " 
Ing to the spirit of the age as it appeals to the 
enlightened judgment on the other—1* present
ed. We trust the time win oome when the pro-; 
fesaors there will feel and be made utterly free ; 
to speak their tree sentiments in open fashion. ; \

GT A 8. Hxywud, Magnetic physician, wUl X*- ■
some bl* office praellee' at parlors 443 ShawmutJtva- > 
nue.Mon<lv,O<<llULjJntUlhtf

K3T Mre JsaM# 'A. Bltes i#*tBdallxlng Mdtaa, 
tatetemaetjtar-'afaMes at"Nd.M EaU*^'sUwt,iV;.^ 

• lastly/; IBM b«>^teaaMbereels^<;»;;U^^^^^
Sm^s^sW^msaWiisM®'. ri1?'■ . •W*’•' ■ u:',-A*.?»WiMfcdwa^^

resu.tr


0CT0BERO86 BANNER OF LIGHT. 5
“Nobody Will Be IxtstP*

Rov. J. L. Withrow of this city has been in
terviewed at Chicago on his way to the session 
of tbe American Board of Foreign Missions at 
Des Moines, and expressed himself with great 
croodal bitterness regarding those who wish to 
" give the heathen a' chance " on the other side 
of life. He declares it to be ” worse than Uni
versalism ’’—wbioh all good Orthodox brethren 
know must be very bad—for missionaries to be 
sent out to foreign lands to preach that if the 
said heathen “do n’t know him.[Christ] in this 
world, they will have him preached to them in 
ihe next before they are condemned.” And he 
proceeds: “The point is that their utterances 
show that every man will be so followed with the 
gospel that nobody will be lost I"

A fearful state of affairs, truly. The Rov. 
Withrow should at once, through sheer force of 
sympathy, scrape acquaintance with the old 
lady who, when told that the Univorsalists 
taught tbat all men would be “saved,” retort
ed in a semi-self-consolatory way: “But toe 
[the Orthodox] hope for better things."

jar" What is termed “ a very curious story,” 
but which our readers will not consider with
out the bounds of reason, is reported in the 
daily papers in conneotion with the recent de
falcation In Portland. Last May a gentleman, 
while walking with a lady, met another whom 
he recognized with a bow. The lady inquired 
who he was, and was told William E. Gould, 
connected with a bank in which her informant 
held thirteen, shares. “Sell them as soon as 
you can,” said the lady; “something is going to 
happen to that bank from, his management.” 
This so impressed the gentleman that he deter
mined to sell bls stock, and did sell it. The 
story was.circulated among a few friends, who 
remarked that “it would be very funny if 
■Gould should turn out a defaulter sometime.” 
He did turn out a defaulter, and the gentleman 
by heeding tho warning of his lady friend saved 
considerable money.

Sounder tbe heading “Passed to Spirit- 
Life ” (third page, present issue) will bo found 
the record of the demise of Mrs. Thomas P. 
Beals, of Portland, Me. This lady—sister of 
tbe late Mrs. Mary Hardy, of Boston—was once 
well known and very highly esteemed among the 
Spiritualists of our city, and on her marriage 
carried with her to her Eastern home the good 
wishes of many friends, who now, We feel sure, 
will Join with us in tho expression of deepest 
sympathy with the stricken husband and her 
surviving sister.

———————.^^ ♦►—————_
E®^ We publish in another column the an

nouncement of Messrs. A. Shuman & Co., 440 
Washington street, one of the best known and 
most reliable clothing firms of New England. 
Their Knockabout and wear-resisting suits for 
boys are without equal for durability and neat
ness, really untearable fabrics, and fust what 
boys need for school, dress or play purposes. 
A desirable feature is the double cloth oh the 
knees, known as the patent " Cavalry Knee,” 
and- the cost—five dollars—is extremely reason
able. ■

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. J. J. Morse
Id a private note Intimates to us tbat be Is willing to 
attend week-day lectures at any point within a hun
dred miles, or thereabout, ot New York City during 
tbe ensuing season, for which bets prepared to offer 
special terms. He will also respond to calls for bis 
services at funerals, and can be addressed either at 
this office, or at Ml Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AUTUMN.
God’s floner-touoh la on the hills;

The leaves beneath It gleam and glow, 
Till the strange splendor overfills

Tbelr trembling life, and lays them low.
80 ardent souls, by life divine 

Enkindled, light our gloomy day, 
* A little while before us shine, 

Then, spent with glory, pass away t

The heart ot a good man la a harp tbat Is never out 
of tune. ' _______ ________

A Pennsylvania lady raised a family of twenty-four 
boys. Thirteen wero In tbe Union army and ono in 
the Confederate. Eleven out ot the thirteen were 
killed on the field ot battle, and tbe one In the Confed
erate army has not been beard from.

It la reported as a singular phenomenon that there 
Is a decided depression ot tbe general level ot land at 
a point on the Charleston and Savannah Railroad, and 
It Is asserted besides tbat buildings In South Carolina, 
which, before tbe earthquake, were always visible 
from the city ot Augusta, cannot be seen from tbat 
point. _ _______________

A lady living near Salem, Oregon, was astonished 
recently to see tbe spirit ot ber father lu-law stand
ing at her bed-side. Sbe notified her husband, by her 
hide, ot the apparition. " Nonsense 1 ” said he; “ fa
ther Is not dead 1 ” " But I am dead," answered the 
apparition, "and a dispatch will come to you to-day 
telling you so. 1 died In San Francisco yesterday. 
Only the body dies; there Is a movement In progress 
right In your own city ot Salem through which the 
whole world will soon know this to be true.” •

Saya tbe Advance-Thought at the close ot the above 
statement: “The dispatch announcing the death was 
received. Tbe lady Is a member ot an Orthodox 
church, and had not been a believer In epirlt-com- 
munlon.” _______________

George Dawson, of Montreal, writes tbat since 
“ Prof.” Dayton is now within fifty miles ot that city, 
and may call there, be would like to know something 
ot bls antecedents. The humbug handbill that ac
companied our correspondent’s letter ought to have 
been sufficient evidence ot tbe unreliability o' tbe 
said •• Professor.” The whole thing Is evidently a 
money grabbing deception—and mayhap even the 
name on tbe handbills may be fictitious.

A terrible explosion occurred Saturday, Oct. 3d, at 
Altolt's colliery, near Wakefield, Yorkshire, Eng. 
Seven mon were found dead, eight were rescued, and 
seventeen—whose names it Is now thought will have 
to be added to the death list—were discovered to be 
missing. ________________

N.S. Shaler In the October Atlantic takes the ground 
tbat race prejudice Is not a question to be settled by 
abstract philosophy, (but a personal and instructive 
Influence, to be overcome as the mind Is sufficiently 
educated to appreciate sympathy as a duty, and to 
feel tbe bonds of a common human brotherhood.

“ My dear," said Mrs. Snaggs to her husband, “ what 
18 a canard? " " Don’t you know what a canard Is? " 
queried Snaggs,rather sneeilogly; "why, the word 
Itself conveys Its own meaning." "Does It? Well, 
really, 1 can’t see It What does It mean, dear?" 
" Why, a canard Is sometblNg one canardly believe, of 
course.” "Ob I to be sure I Why couldn't I think ot 
that? "-Tid-Bits.

It Is estimated that tbe prune crop of Banta Clara 
County, California, tbls season will be worth $1,200,000.

A conductor on a slow railroad told a passenger tbat 
he had been on the road for nine years. “ Then,” 
said tbe passenger, “ tbls must be your second trip."

The new postal letter sheet Is to be abandoned as 
Impracticable, It is said. The perforated and gummed 
ends of the sealed sheet break off in the mall, and 
leave the letter practically open.

Philadelphia, Pa,
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

On Thursday evening, Sept. 30th, a farewell enter
tainment was tendered to J. Clegg Wright by the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, which or-
ganlzatlon he bag served for two years.

Music by Dr. White, speeches by President Wood, 
Vice-President Benner, Messrs. Lanning, Kilgore, 
Wheel r and Truman, and Mrs. A. M. Gl iding, and 
handsome floral tributes from other friends, harmoni
ously entered Into the order of exercises. The follow
ing was unanimously adopted as tuo sense ot the 
meeting:

Whereas, This Association Is about to lose tho valuable 
ministrations aS teacher of our Brother J. Clegg Wright, 
In whom It recognizes tho wonderful gift ot Inspirational 
mediumship to on unsurpassed degree; and

Whereas. Tbo Instruction aud benefit derived by those 
who have heard and followed those ministrations, chal
lenge the acknowledgement Trom them ot tho advantage to 
themselves; therefore,

Reiolved, That wo cannot suitor the opportunity, to pass  
without expressing our sense ot obligation to Mr. Wright i&trcau 
and bls controls, during a long and arduous set vice, to the diteavcri, 
great profit ot listeners, who nave realized that this union theu have 
n one mouthpiece has consistently endeavored to Instruct ea;nee. ' 

and elevate without regard to preconceptions, and has ac- IJ 
conipllsbeil that endeavor. . I 7^~*

Resolved, That J. Clegg Wright goes from us as an es
teemed brother, with our heartfelt wishes for his best pros
perity, and our hearty thunks to him and his controls for I 
heir unselfish teachings through his mediumship. --------------

Benjamin P. Benner.

bates jH^Dmns™^
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents For the 

tint nnd every Insertion on the tUltb or eighth 
page, nnd intern cents for each subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices tn the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments in nil cases In advance.

W Advertisements tohe renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 19 M. On 
Naturdny, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.
. ^^ Banner of ISight cannot well underlain to vouch 
^°T}^ honesty of ttt many advertisers, Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted, 
aws reguest patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
-„..„.„ in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to bedishonorableor unworthy of con-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A. J* Davis’s Medical Office established at

_ _ „ 1 No. 63 Warreu Avenue, Boston, Mass. Consulta-
89^ To the Banner of Light :—You won- tion and advice. $2. Every Tuesday and Thurs. 

der why we do not believe in a future life, for day from 9 to 12 a. m. S25
rou say that Nature proves It in man, trees, etc. —2------ ------- ^♦^______

We differ from you. Wfe.depends on a material Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth
2 2 LI ®tTeOt, BOSt/OO, answers sealed letters. Termsdisunited, there is no more life In It. Tho same 03 an(j ,qc postage 4w» 02

of trees. This is the way it appears to us, ________2______________
J?°1Rh ? Nat«re' w,hioh!“ ^TOte11 auP12£ Dr.F. I.. H. Willis may bo addressed for 
ity, teaohos otherwise, you are right and wo ^0 summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. 02 
are wrong. Nature must solvo tho problem— ’________ __________ ’______
fnrVif^lVnrA rnrn^ ^SrHiinHam {^mimt hn To foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
t?ue Ind M^ter^alhm ?sPan err^ priceof the Banner of Light is 83,50 peryoar,
£rt%2for 1 “ 1 erroi.-Boston Jn- or8i(7B por aix nionti)8. it will be sent at the
ueanpuio^___________ ____________ price named above.to any foreign country em-

The Tenth Annual Congress of the braced in tho Universal Postal Union.
American Secular Union will be held in H * Now
™andi8th$^^^^
nth end A sh on Sundav evening tho 14th for the Banner of Light and the publications 
This’ Congress will bo called upon to consider & K1°h during the absence of J. J.
measures for carrying on tho work of Free- I Aiorse. 
thought, and securing the adoption of such laws 
by the various State Governments and by the 
National Government, as shall make the United 
States thoroughly secular. Particulars may be
obtained by addressing,

Samuel P. Putnam, Sec.

g®^ With the number of the 18th of Septem
ber the Banner of Light, the Spiritualistic 
paper published in Boston, enters upon its six
tieth volume. In all these long years, this jour
nal, tho oldest and best of tho Spiritualistic 
publications, has held on high the Banner of 
tho Truth, and in spite of all the scorn aud the 
opposition of the unbelieving, tho publishers 
(Messrs. Colby & Rich) have bravely defended 
the to them knowledge of spirit return.— 
Deutsche Zeitung, Charleston, S. C., Sept, 20th,

To tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
I have just been reading a book by Sherman 

N. Aspinwall, called "Garnered Sheaves.” 
I have been greatly interested in it, and feel 
that it is calculated to do much good, and hope 
it will have a large sale. Joseph Beals.

Greenfield, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KNOCKABOUT

SUITS,
WEAR - RESISTER

SUITS,
-FOK-

BOYS

HILF PH!
PHRENOLOGICAL 

JOURNAL la devoted to tho 
study of Human Nature m 
taught by Phrenology, Physl* 

~- wiomy. Physiology, eto#

DOW TO bTUDYTHEM ’
manual of^Phrenology and FOWLER & WELLS C0<. 

PhyaloKnomyny Irnf* Nelson Sltor 1
andH.S.Droyku, soop^wuiuiAOo 753 Broad way. N. Y.

09 lw •

College of Therapeutics,
THE Seventh Session will begin by an Introductory loc- 

turo Monday evening. November 8tli. at 0 James street, 
Boston.' Tho course of instruction qualifies the student 

for tlio only scientific systems ot Magnolia procure. Elec- 
tro-Thcrapeutlcs and Psychometric Diagnosis. For fur
ther Information, adilruss DR. JOB. RODES BUCTIAN- 
AN, (> James street, Boston.________________________ 09

MissLTzzleMrWhitl^
MASSAGE TREATMENT. Hotel Rutland, 701 Tremont 

street, Suite 4. Hoston. This treatment Is tho best for 
tho relief of Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous 

Prostration, Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Mus
cular Power, Sprains or Breaks. Patients attended at their 
homos, or at my rooms, lw* OO
A11SS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. 43 
.IVA-WarroirAvemw. Bouton. 3W 09

MARKIAUinOvirDiVOR^
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, 1). D„ LL.B.

Tills work treats <>u tho following subjects:
Preface; Introduction; Chan. I. Thu Trim Ideal of Afar- 

rlago: 2. Free Love; 3. Thu lllstory of Alarrlago; I. Tho 
Old Testament Dlvorco Law: 5. Tho New Testament on 
Divorce; 0. Divorcees a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deduction, from Established Principles: 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 9. Prevention 
Better than Cure. Appendix: Tho Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Millon (1613, 1044).

This book Is not uu apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine tho foundations of mar
riage or tbo sneredness of tho family relation.

Cloth. Price 50cents, postngo froo.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RICHARD B. WENTBBOOK, B. D„ LU B.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his' reason, 

logic and learning, nnd tells us what tho Bible la anil whence 
It camo. . .. This volume casts a Hood ot light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit. and theuuthnriblnks that tho people linvoarigbt 
to know all that can bo known.... ’ '—Th, Republican, St, 
Louis.

Printed from good type and bound In cloth. Price 11,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

TTJSTORY OF CHRISTIANITY : Comprising 
JLJL all that relates to tho Progress of the Christian Relig
ion In "Tint lltSTOtiYOi'the Decline and Fall or 
the Roman EHi’fitK, ” anti a Vindication (never before 
published In tills country) of some jnwigea tn Ute 15th and 
16th Chapters. By EDWARD GIBBON, Eko. Wllha 
Llfoofthe Author, Preface and Notes by the Editor, In
cluding variorum notes by Guizot. Wenck, Billman, "an 
English Churchman,’’and other scholars.

This volume contains Gibbon’s complete Theological 
writings,sepamto from bls Historical nnd Miscellaneous 
works. It shows wAen, where and how Clirlstlnulty origin
ated; who were Its founders; andwAatwas tho charactor, 
sentiments, manners, numbers, and condition of tho primi
tive Christians.

Gibbon’s Vindlcationot tho 15th and 16th chapters of bls 
History trom the attacks ot bls Christian opponents Is re
printed verbatim from tho original edition of his Miscella
neous Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, lu 1700. It effect
ually ami forever silenced his detractors: who. being van- 
Jd ]^1y,la^•Iumou,’ unhesitatingly accused Gibbon ot In-

Amongthe Illustrations will bo found representations of 
tbo principal divinities of tho Pagan mythology.

Cloth, rhno, pp. 804. With engravings. Price (2,00, post
age 15 cents.
Tor sale by COLBY * RICH.  

A. A. Wheelock.
This gentleman, who Is a very earnest worker In our 

cause, a fine trance-speaker, should be kept at work' 
by the friends. He is a devoted Spiritualist, as all 
those acquainted with bim can fully attest. He is de
sirous of making engagements to speak during tbe fall 
and coming winter. Address care of this office.

537“ Tbe Interesting and suggestive article upon 
''Materialization,” given through the Inspirational 
mediumship of H. Arthur Root, is published In full In 
tbe Spiritual Messenger (Vicksburg, Mlob.),tbe editor 
of which appears to have overlooked the fact that It 
first appeared In the Banner of Light.

W We had a pleasant call recently from Dr. F. H. 
Roscoe and wife of Providence, R. I., who were then 
■on their way homeward.

------------------------- - --------------------------- . .s
537* Burnham Wardwell, the prison reformer-so 

•chronicles the dally press—passed to splrlt-lite last 
Sunday in Boston, aged sixty eight years.

Movements ot Medlamaaud Lecturers.
(Notices tor this Department must roach our office by 

■Monday's mail to Insure Insertion tbe same week. j

Mary A. Charter will be In Boston. Mass., until Cot. 
17th :ln Winchendon, Mass., until tbe 16th; Rlndge 
and Peterboro', N. H., until the26tb ; Is ready to make 
engagements In of out of Boston, Mass. Will engage 
to go South or West to give platform psychometric 
readings, tests, etc. Address Banner of Light of
fice.

Dr. H. F. Merrill .will hold circles In Orange. Holy
oke and Northampton until Oof. 20th. when he will re
move to Qlenburn, Me., where he will be permanent
ly located for the future. All correspondence should 
be addressed Eastern Star office, Qlenburn, Me.

H. B. Phllbrook, editor Problems of Nature, will 
lecture on the question “What is a Spirit and Spirit- 
World?” in tbe hall of the Grand Opera House, cor
ner 8th Avenue and 23d streets, New York City, on 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 10th, at 2^0 p. m.

Miss Helen Berry has left Boston for Philadelphia, 
where she Uss been engaged to give private materiali
zation sittings tor one year.

Mrs. Nellie J; T. Brigham, the well-known spiritual 
lecturer, will speak in tbe Union Meeting-house, at 
Emerson's Corners In WHtoui.on Thursday evening, 
October 14tb. . •

Mrs. E. L. Diss Debar and Mrs. Eugenie Bests an
nounce tbat they will give their first public reception 
at 46 Chester Park, this city, on tbe 13th Inst.

Miss 8. W. Kelley wishes to make engagements to 
lecture during tbe fall and winter. Address,?. 0. Box 
W,8outh Coventry,Copu. .. • , ..v,/., . .
"James Martin of Exeter Eng., Is now In Boston, and 

will accept calls to> speakr lie may be addressed In. 
oare -Mr. Lakin, Bradford Place, off Washington 
etreet. -■ ■ - •■ ■ .

Mrs. J. Franclna Dillingham la now at 22 Howard 
■street, Lynn, Mass., and. will answer calle for ptat- 
tonn teats and readings, also for her assistance In the 
forming of home and private circles. In which work 
•experience shows ber to be particularly gifted. :

W. A. Mansfield Is now In Buffalo, N. Y„ where be 
will pass the winter, attending college during tbe sea- 
flon.andseeklnglo render conditions favorable for 
Ine luuneranoe of a new development In his medium
ship. He will also give slate-writing stances. He 
oan be found or addressed at. 24 Cottage street, tbat

- On Sunday, Sept. 20tb, Mra. Emma Paul of Morris- 
vllle, Vt.. was to address tbe Spiritualists ot Saratoga- 
Springs, N. Y.-her evening-lecture to be supplement, 
cd by platform teats by Dr. Mills; ' ■

■ J. W.' Fletcher will lecture at Low’d Opera House, 
Providence; B. I.', on " Grant”; and at Paine Hall, Bos
ton, under the auspices of the Oblldren’a Progressive 
Lyceum, Oct, l?tb.; Address 886 Broadway, Lawrence, 
Mabs^ . - j ... ■ I' ; >* ?f

Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer is again In tbe epltltuai. lectur
ing Held, nnd la giving marked satlstacitop, as will 
be seen by our correspondent's letter from Eppln 
N,H.. In another column. We hope tbe soole&a 
New England will secure ber services, for sUbw 
satisfy the seekers after spiritual;truth. Her present 
addresses No. 0 Walter street, Bangor, Me,, r »■ •,

Jennie B. Hagan speaks In Greenwich, Mass;, Oct. 
lothandI7tb., .....,,,',,•,.. ... .,:....... . •

As our friend, Dr. G—m, was showing some lady 
visitors over tbe asylum ot wblobbe Is the medical 
superintendent, they came to a room In which three 
women were sewing. “ Dear me I” one of the visitors 
whispered, "what vicious looking creatures! Pray 
what are they here for?” “Because they have/no 
other home; this Is our sitting-room, and they are my 
wife and two daughters,” blandly replied tbe doctor. 
— Canada Medical and Surgical Journal.

The Greek bandits who recently captured an Arch
bishop In Macedonia, and demanded $20,000 for bls re
lease, were attacked by Turkish troops, and f treed to 
surrender ibelr captive.

Tbe story is told by a Boston newspaper of a coun
try parson, who, with tbat toot that distinguishes some 
parsons, said to the local tailor: " When I want a good 
coat I go to Boston. That '8 the place. By the way, 
do you ever go to tohurch? "•“Ohl yea.” “ Where? " 
" Well, when I want to hear a good sermon I go to 
Boston. That 'a tbe place.”

It Is said tbat Harvard professors always discuss 
such heavy subjects tbat when they drop tbe conver
sation you can bear It strike the floor.

The " Regular " M. D.s, as a body, condemn adver
tising. “Itwould not be professional, you know”; 
but tbey rush about.pretty lively In order to have tbelr 
names appear (n a newspaper account of an accident 
where tbey officiate.—Ex.

Tbe lancet teaches the lesson that milk, Immediate
ly after being drawn, should be placed In open vessels 
and rapidly cooled by being surrounded by Ice or cold 
water before transportation. In this way fermenta
tion, with tbe resulting production ot poisonous pto
maines, will be prevented, and the milk Is delivered 
in a condition proper for consumption.

Cremation Is making rapid strides toward popular 
favor in Germany.

Tbe Lyman House on Division street, Saratoga, N. 
Y., was badly damaged by Ore early Thursday even
ing, Sept. aotb. Father Lyman's loss is also said to 
reach $2,000. -

A RIGHTEOUS choice.
Vishnu spake to Bal tbe wise: . . ‘

"List I I give this choice to thee;
Harken, then, and ponder well;

Open wide tblne ears to me I 
" Wilt thou enter with five fools 

Through tbe gates of Paradise, 
Or to Hades, dark and deep, 

Go with five men who are wise?” 
Quick be answered, keen ot mind: 

" With tbe wise men I would dwell: 
Hell were then a Paradise;

But with folly Heaven were Hell."
i —A Hindu Fable, 11. Ripley Dorr.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate for Over
worked Females. Dr. J. P. Cowan, Ash
land, O., says: “It proves satisfactory as a 
nerve tonio; also in dyspeptic conditions of the 
stomach, with general debility, such as we find , 
in overworked females, with nervous headache Tbeso household Suits were originated and 
and its accompaniments.” patented by us a number of years ago, and are

“ ■ , , „ “ our exclusive manufacture, from untearableSpecial Notice.
The date Of the expiration of every subscrip- fabrics,especially to supply a long-desired want

UNTEARABLE FABRICS.

tion to the Banner OF Light Is plainly marked of Barents for a neat,serviceable and well-fitting 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at Sul, tZiat win #fand hartl w6at..
that time unless the subscription is previously , . ., „ . .. r . j, -Every part of tho make-up of these popularrenewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will s s
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a garments is carefully selected under ourpor- 
papor Or two, by sending in tho money for re- \ sonal charge: the thread of wool anditsmanu- 
newal before the expiration, of their present ^ intg eloth al th an(l d terv(
subscription. It is the earnest desire, of the
publishers to give the Banner of LiGht tho «*B color Us non-sotung quality, and the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and \ making and trimming for durability. ,
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

Fourteenth Congress of Women.
Tho Association lor tho Advancement of Women will . . .

hold Its Fourteenth Congress in Louisville, Kentucky, Oc- the thing iieoaed. 
toiler 20tb, 21st and 22d, 1888. 1

Executive Sessions nt 10 o’clock a.m. Public Sessions at

An additional feature is double cloth on the 

knees, known as our patent >< Cavalry Knee.”.

1'or all the requirements of Boys’ wear, at 

homo, at school, or at play, those Suits are just

11* 6.8 if Bates and Gen. B. F. Bullard claim 
to nqvoiraoelyed fresh- and> dewy flowers,.to
gether j with messages from between;. closed > 
slates) whiohlwere previously cleaned, through 
tho mediumship ofiMrs. .Thiwer, the iloiypr me-; 
’UWffMoftW ay lip Lyman -Houso a W>.0 
two. They give veiry entertaining accounts o 
their experience in obtaining the same;-Sara- tooaEtyUi-tfrf^ ...

2:30 and at 8 o'clock r.M. At Evening Seislons a lee ot 
twenty-five cents will bo charged tor admission.

A Contereucoof officers only will bo held October loth, at 
7:30 o’clock r.M. .Tulia Wadd Howe, President.

Ella 0. Latham, Secretary.

O-Tlieso meetings bring together thoughtful women 
from many parts ot our country, and thus open tho way to 
helpful acquaintance and cooperation In good undertakings. 
Tbe papers presented and discussed suggest much that Is 
available for future work and study. As an evidence of 
their wide-reaching and Important character, read tbo fol
lowing list ot “ Topics tor 11 Iscusslon ’ ’:

“Tho Freedom of Fate, "Mrs. Ellen M. Mitchell. Co).; 
“Education In Industrial Art,’’ Anna D. French, M. D., 
N.Y.; “What Agencies should Women Employfor tbo 
Uplifting ot Society?’’ Mrs. J. T. Sunderland, Mloh.; 
“The Mind-Cure," Sarah Hackett Stevenson. M. D.. III.; 
“Marriage and Divorce,” Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, It. I.: 
“Tho Old and tho New South,” Mrs. Jennie Caldwell

$5.00

A. SHUMAN

&CO
Nixon. La.; “Woman’s Industrial Position," Rev. An- ’
teineite Brown Blackwell, N.J,, Mrs. Imogene C. Fairs, 
N.Y.. Mra. Clara Bewick Colby, Neb., Rev, Augusta C. __ „ , . -nr.. st,,
Chapin, III.: “The Association of Collegiate Alumnre,!’ Manufacturing KOtailerS aUU JODDCrS, 
Miss Ellen M. Folsom, Mass.;“ Women,M Land-holders ° 7
In tbe West, Mrs. Emma Haddock, la,; Symposium—Wo
man’s Huffrage,” Prof. Marla Mitchell, N.Y., Mra. Ed- Boys’(Retail)Deuartment,nahD. Cheney,Maes., Miss Laura Olay, Ky.: “The Et- 1 '
feet of Stimulants aud Narcotics upon the Health and Mor- 
aloof Women,” Alary J. Safford. M. D., Mass.: "Tito 
Government’s Duties In View ot tbe Mingling ot Raceslu 
America,” Miss Alary F. Eastman, Mass. 440 Washington St

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM ; Its 
JL Phenomena and Philosophy. 11/ SAMUEL WAT

SON, author of “The Clock.Struck One, Two and Throe," 
tblrty-slx years a Methodist minister.

Air. Watson’s long connection with onoot the largest and 
most Influential religious organizations lu this country, to- ' 
gothorwlth his well-known character for Integrity or pur
pose and faithfulness In tho discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract tho attention 
and command tho studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains tho principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod ot twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “tho prince of humbugs," auda purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Isa truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. The book 
boro presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, notouly 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed tbo 
phenomena, have no Information ot tho facts which form 
tho Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a bellot but a knowledge ot tbe reality of a future 
Utes It Is eminently well adapted to place In the handset 
those whoso attachment to Uto faiths and forms ot tho 
Church Incline thorn to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, with steel-plate portrait ot author.
Cloth, 399pp., I2mo. l'rlce»l,25, postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

TS MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 
JL otter Lectures of Groat Interest. Given in Chicago, 
111., by and through the trauciPmedlumBhipof AIRS. CORA. 
L. V. RICHMOND. \

Coxtents—Is Materialization True? if so, Rs Philoso
phy? Materializing Possibilities. Tho Fraternities ot Dis
embodied Souls. John Wesley’s Search for Heaven. John 
Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.' Tho Occupation, Capabilities 
and Possibilities ot Disembodied Spirits. Lecture by Spirit 
Robert Dale Owen. Tho New Nation. Tho Tree or Lite— 
Its Spiritual Significance. A Sermon for the New Year. If 
Evil as well as Good Is part of tho Scheme of Infinite Wis
dom, then What is Sin, and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ’s Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Timo and 
Manner of Manifesting His Presence to Mankind.

Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper 50 cents, postage hoe.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for their 
1 Moral Culture and Religious Enlightenment. By I’ltor. 
11. AI. KOTTINGEII, A. M. Homo years ago the author 
published a Text Hook for tbeSundayScIioolBof the German 
Free Religious Congregations hi America (“Leltfaden fllr 
den Unterrlcht In tieu Bonnlagsschulcn Freler Gemelnden, 
Milwaukee, Wls."j It was authorized by tbelr Supreme 
Board, and has been since In general use In most or those 
schools. This work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In tho liberal education of the German youth t Iio author was 
encouraged to attempt the publication of an Eugllih edition.

Cloth, 178 pn. Price 81,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH ._______________________  

THE NEW DISPENSATION; or,Tho Heav- 
X only Kingdom. By D. W. HULL.

An argument showing that tho prophecies supposed to 
refer to tho AHlloniilum moot tbelr accomplishment In 
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper, 16 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY* BICH.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
' THS OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Bulgaria la still tbe contra ct European anxiety. 
Tbe abductors ot Prince Alexander, defended by Rus
sia, have not been tried; the Constitutional Assem
bly (with nn unpronounceable name) baa declared It
self to be ot a ratber non-Russlan type; and nobody 
knows when tbe two widely differing elements , will 
come Into active collision.

Tbe relief committee In Obarleston, 8;O., have fixed 
Oct. Oth as tbe last day for receiving applications for 
aid In. repairing buildings. President Cleveland baa 
sent twenty dollars to tbe Confederate Home, accom
panied by a sympathetic letter.

Chronic fault-finders are especially requested not 
to continue sending tbelr missives to this office, as 
onr waste basket is already full.

The primary elements In a nation’s prosperity are 
production and consumption. Labor develops nature, 
and' should have a share In tbe wealth tt makes. It 
labor'earns only the bare necessities of life, it con- 
Bumbs only the necessities. It it earned a little more, 
It cotild consume a little more, and perhaps get within 
mlofosooplb distance of the luxuries. Labor produces, 
and tbp consumption of labor is what capital makes tt. 
The danger-line is when the price for labor paid is bo- 
low.that which allows a man to live decently and bon- 
Mfly*'-''’' -'^ ■

Spiritualism can stand against any opposition from 
tbe outside world, but In many places It has bard work 
M“«W®«
on the bill of the Lord,” tb6 answer Is, “ He that tak- 
eth not up reproach against bls neighbor.”—TA« Hew 
jrhougM^.;>'^£>f^ \ 
■ :QdvMhWl$fl,ot VjrpinW^ ia-, 
bet; > fle tp)d theKnlg,ht5nb^aiiembled there bo, and 
Maiter-WorkmMiJ’qwderty^^ ,, -

Mr/Gladstope goes In stronger than ever for Irish 
home rule; '

Subscriptions Received at this Office 
FOB

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 
1’orycar, 81,00. •

Tub BfibituAL Offbiuno. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 12,00,

TubOlivkBuancu. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y.
•1.00 per annum. *

TUB UAliniEn Dovs. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Mo- 
dlumsandSplrltual Workers, Published In Oakland, Cal. 
62 60 dot year. I
’ Light: AjournaldevotodtotheHlghestlntareBtsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^ihui^MsDiuM and Daybrxak: A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Prlce$2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cents. |

TUB TnkOBOPlilST. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers, 25,00 per 
* Tub Golden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
CTjuH’ATHy-,I2Jlo'nthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood,Theosophy Irt America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
•2.30 per annum.

Tub Eabtbun Star. Published fortnightly at Glen- 
burn, Me. Per year, |l,00.

For Naie at this Office•
Facts. A Monthly Magazine, Published In Boston.

BIdrIo copy 10 cents. >
Thb BriniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot- 

tUmwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. Por year, |2,00, 
Single cony 5 cents. I

TUBOAuntsnDovB. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits nnd Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

THBHostbuk. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted t« the philosophy ot. Spiritualism, 
etc, Price 6 cents. _

MiboriiLAnkous Notes and Qumibh, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
lOcenU. - ■ ■ ‘V - - - :

ThbOliviBbanou:Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

Tine New Thought. Published weekly In'Des Moines, 
Iowa. Per year, |l,50. Single copy, S cents.

Tub Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III, 
Eight pages. 1'oryear, |l.00. Single copies. 10 cents. ,

Tua Thuth-Seeker, Published weekly in New York.
Single copy, 8 cents. ■ ■ ■ ,

Tiib-mind-curb and Scibnob or Lira, Monthly.
Published at Chicago. HI. Single copy, 101 coats.

Tiibheiiald oftibaltu and journal or PHYSIOAl 
Culture. Published monthly In New York, Price 10 I 
CeTuiBuAKxn Manifesto. Published monthly In Bb»- 
kers.N.Y. oo cents per■annum. Single copy 10 coats.

TnBTnxosorHisT. A Monthly Journal, publisnvd In 
^Light rop Ttin^Bne.W’Published weok^ Oiiatin- 
D tSe GoldbnBgate.0^?^ In San Francisco,1

ClTi^PATH^PX\Mont^ devoted lo'Universal
BrotherboodjThoo'opliyln America, andAtysnX'tillosopliy. 
BMaz^’BaAUNa. A Monthly Magailno. Published

, ta^ostpn, Mus. Single copies 6 cento. . •;,'\

„ To Corner Summer St., Boston. 
09 ■ lw

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick at 162Tli!rd
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■ ■ Lewis II. Wilson, Chairman.

ever grand and glorious it may be. tbe mental 
Intelligence, however keen and active it proves 
Itself, still continues to express its power 
through a form; the mental attributes gather 
around themselves new elements, higher con
ditions. yet they are clothed upon and express 
themselves more keenly, more eloquently and 
beautifully, it Is true, than ever before, but 
still through a form that has become glorified 
because of its surrounding conditions.

Report oj Public Seance held Sept. 11th, 1886. 
Invocation.

Ob! onr Fitter God, we look to thee In ourrejofc- 
log, for we recognize thee as our strength and our 
stay at this moment, and we realize, as never before, 
tbat the gateway of “death" Is forever open, and that 
tbe loved ones who have passed In mourning and sad
ness from earth return to tbelr loving friends again, 
filled with gladness and harmony. We know tbat 
thou art Indeed tbe friend, tbe comforter of all humani
ty ; we can understand that from thee we draw all In- 
spirallou aud Ihe power of being, although we may 
not comprehend fully thy laws ana tby methods. The 
blind man. shut In from the light and from the sight ot 
tbe beautiful flowers, may vet feel tbe warm rays of 
tbe sun upon bls cheek, and sense tbe perfume of the 
blossoms, even though he beholdetb them not.and his 
heart Is glad, for he knows there Is beauty In life : so 
we, closed In as we may be by external surroundings, 
cannot s- e thee, yet we ran feel thy presence In every 
breath ot air tbat blows upon ns; we can sense thy 
divine power, and realize that spirituality, divine love 
and tenderness ana beauty exist, even though we un
derstand them not.

Our Father.we drawnear to thee.as children ton 
beloved parent; we know tbat we shall receive from 
tby bounty; we feel that thou wilt guide us with a 
loving band. Even tbougb we are chastised wltb 
aflllctlon. even though a bitter discipline isours, yet 
we can trust thee forever.

CONTHOLLING Sl’IBIT. — We will DOW listen 
to your questions, Mr. Chairman :

Ques.-[By D. K. Arnold.] Thu literature 
of Spiritualism contains many descriptions of 
life In the spirit-world. Ila people tell us of 
their habitations, of magnificent temples and 
cities, of beautiful flowers and landscapes, of 
mountains, valleys and rivers, and that all Is 
as real and palpable to spirits, as the same is to 
mortalsJn our material world. When tee sleep, 
we see all that the spirits describe In their 
world. We recognize, the voice and features of 
friends, and the grip of friendship is as real as 
In our waking hours. Our night Is filled with 
real busy scenes, in which we take an active part, 
and yet we find it only a dredm, an illusion. 
The astronomer finds nothing In space to ob
struct his view but known material bodies. 
The sun's rays, aud tbe planet’s borrowed light 
come to us without interruption through this 
spirit-world ; now, what is there about it more, 
tangible than our dreams ? Have we nothing 
before us but an eternal nightmare? If there 
is a difference, can a spirit explain so that a 
mortal can understand ?

Ans —Through fall the ages past those called 
seers, but whom we call sensitives, have been 
privileged to perceive In moments of lucidity 
that which they claim to be a spiritual world 
in which tbelr awakened .visions have beheld 
magnificent and lifelike scenes—descriptions of 
which have often been given to mankind. Seers 
have declared those scenes were as real and 
palpable to their senses as were earthly scenes. 
Sensitives can, in moments of Inspiration, be
hold scenes and events tbat are passing in tho 
spirit-world, landscapes, dwellings and places 
of public assembly. Are these but dreams? 
merely delusion or phantasies of the brain ? 
No. Science declares and has the power to 
demonstrate that in the atmosphere around 
you are certain ponderable elements which 
may be, under special conditions, so external
ized as to be placed before you in material form ; 
and so we declare tbat in the atmosphere around 
you are spiritual elements, and spiritual com- 
pounds framed from these elements, and that 
these compounds may be fashioned into homes 
and houses, and also be made to form the cov
ering of spiritual intelligences, and although 
impalpable to mortal sight, yet they are as real 
and tangible as are bonus end bodies on eartb.

Friends, we bid you welcome, and not only 
the friends before us in physical form, but 
those wbo are here in great numbers from tbe 
spiritual world, are made welcome and given 
happy greeting this hour. As we turn our 
gaze from side to side we behold numberless 
spirits, bands of whom are pressing forward, 
hoping at some time to have an opportunity of 
manifesting their personality through this or
ganism, and of sending some loving word to 
their waiting friends on earth ; others are with 
us as helpers, as teachers and guides, ready to 
impart their inspiration and magnetic support. 
We greet them lovingly and with gratitude. 
And still others are brought here, crude and 
undeveloped in spirit, yet they are human 
souls, worthy of attention, and ready to re
ceive inspiration or magnetic power that will 
cultivate their natures and give them a start 
forward. To all these spirits we extend a wel
come hand. And, dear mortal friends, we are 
glad to greetyou all. ^

Some months since, when this circle-room 
was closed for the summer vacation, it was 
with the hope of resuming our labors early in 
the fall; and through thedivlne.goodnessof our 
loving Father tbat hope is now fulfilled, and 
to-day we open our exercises withour instru
ment more vivified for the work, and ourself 
more imbued with the knowledge of immortal 
life and eternal love than ever before. Our 
work at this place, although extended through 
a long period of years, baa been small in com
parison to the great amount which is to be per
formed on earth. Yet when we look over the 
mass of spirits who have communicated from 
this platform and behold the smile on their faces 
as they recall tbe moment when first they voiced 
tbelr thoughts to loving friends on earth, we 
feel that something worthy ot lite has been 
performed. And we open this season with re
newed courage and vital strength. We ask the 
aid and sympathy of friends on earth, so tbat 
peace and harmony may prevail.

Friends, one and all, whenever a spirit from 
the other life returns, and you are convinced 
that it is seeking Instruction, and Is anxious to 
make Itself known for some good purpose, give 
it your sympathy, your best wishes and kindly 
feelings, as that will act like cords of light, 
strong as steel, and assist tbat spirit onward 
and upward.

Wo declare this circle-room open for tbe sea
son, in the ipirit of love and good will. John 
Pierpont.

Lillian A. Oakey.
(To tbe Chairman.] I'm not acquainted,here. 

(i ou are welcome.) It all seems so strange to 
me 1 don't hardly know bow I came, but this 
morning a dear old lady—she isn’t old now, 
but would bo if she was here in the body—by 
tho tho name of Allen, came to me and said : 
“Child, if you would like to send your love to 
your mother, I think I can find a way for you.” 
And I did want to do that so much ; so I came 
with her, and tbe kind gentleman wbo has just 
spoken told me to come in.

Butldon’t know you, and I do n't k now how 
1 can send my love to my mother. [We shall 
firlnt what you say and she will probably see 
t.) Put it in the papers, do-you mean? (Yes, 

in the Banner.) And will you please tell her 
that 1 send ever so much love, and am not feel
ing bad at all now. I have a beautiful home.

You are not to believe, Mr. Chairman, tbat 
such dreams as your correspondent speaks of 
are mere nightmares or fallacies. An Individ- 
nal may pass into a certain condition during 
tbe hours of physical repose and come into con- 
tact with the beings of a spiritual sphere, and 
visit their homes, take part with them In their 
spiritual exercises, and for a time be one with 
them. He then returns to tbe body, retains a 
faint recollection of tbe scenes visited, and be
lieves it all a dream, when tbe fact Is bis spirit 
was more thoroughly vitalized during tbe hours 
of slumber than It possibly could have been in 
his waking moments, and be sensed and expe
rienced the realities of a continued spiritual 
life. What have we to give such questioners 
that will prove the reality of our statements ? 
The entire world, at the present time is filled 
with evidences that Intelligent beings who 
have lived upon earth, and who have laid down 
tbe mortal covering, are returning from a high
er sphere, bringing the demonstrative testimo
ny of their continued existence. They de
clare tbat they have homes, schools, colleges, 
and that there is natural scenery around them; 
that they dwell in a real, palpable world, and if 
they can prove tbat they arc honest, candid, in
telligent men and women, seeking your good 
as well as tbelr own, then their testimony as 
to the reality of the spiritual world and its 
habitations and occupations is worthy of tbe 

. deepest attention.
It Is true, as tbe astronomer declares, that 

the light of tbe sun and tbe moon and the stats 
comes to him without obstruction save by ma
terial bodies. But tbe spiritual homes and the 
worlds In space, inhabited by spiritual beings, 
are not composed of such coarse material ele-

Why, It seems to me I have learned more since 
1 went away than I ever did before, and 1 am 
only a little girl, not quite twelve years old, 
and I only went away—I don’t like to say I 
died, because I don’t like to think of that— 
only three months ago and about a week. 
Don't you think everybody will be glad to 
know I've got back ?

Well, I do send them my love, and i want to 
tell them what a nice place I have, whore every 
one is so kind to me, and I like the schools ever 
so much. The gentleman here said there would 
bo a Chance for me to come back to my mam
ma near home, If she would find some one that 
dead people come to—no, hedid n’t say that, be 
said ‘'spirits”; that’s tbe same thing, is n't it? 
—be bad no doubt I would he able to come and 
speak to her, and I wish she would. Do you 
think sho will ? Please tell herl bring her some 
lovely white lilies. I want to put them where 
she will smell them, because they are sosweet. 
They grow In the spirit-world all tbe time, and 
1 think they are just lovely.

Do you want to know my father's name ? It 
is John Oakey. My ma's name is Fanny. 
(Where does your father live?] In Brooklyn, 
N. Y., on Macon street, where I lived. Do n’t 

• they have any of these people (mediums] for us 
spirits to control there? [Yes.] Will you 
please tell them to go somewhere and let me 
come to them? I can bring them something 
like what I used to have, I think. Then they '11 
wonder about It, won't they ?

I thank you ever so much' My name is Lil
lian A. Oakey.

ments as your eartb. and consequently do not 
obscure the light of more material orbs, con
sequently, while all worlds move on In space, 
each one In Its order and grandeur of being, 
each one giving light and power, It does not fol
low tbat there are no spiritual worlds in space 
occupied by intelligent beings, who, having 
passed through the experience and discipline 
of a cruder life, now press forward to enjoy tbe 
beauties and beatitudes of a more spiritual
ized state of being.

Q.—Is there a mental personality tbat can be 
■identified, independent of form ?

A.—While we believe in spirit power, per se, 
in a mental personality, a power of thought, 
Independent of form-, and tbat the entire unl- 
verse-is permeated by tbls mental personality, 
this quickening intelligence, yet, in all our ob
servation and experience in life, we find tbat 
mental Individuality Is ever clothed4upon by 
form. Hero on earth yon have your mental 
personalities, your individualities, clothed upon 
by tho mortal body. The brain power must ex
press itself through tbe convolutions of the 
cerebral structure. You pass on to tbe spirit
world divested of the physical form which has 
for a time served you, yet you are not formless, 
you are not without shape and fashion; tbls 
spiritual personality, this mental intelligence, 
gathers to itself certain elements which form 
around it, and create a now body, perhaps one 
that is more spiritual and refined than tbat 
which you have laid do wn, or one which may cor- 
respond in every respect with tbe one you have 
cast off. We know It to be a fact that, after a 
spirit. In tbe first stages of spiritual life, gath- 

:era ail the experience possible, it passes on, 
graduates, becomes more refined, attains a 
higher condition, and parts with the form which 
has served for a time; bnt the personality, how- 
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pants, and each one stands as a model object 
lesson for the study of those who gaze upon ..

Now, Mr. Chairman, I know von have lots of 
spirits here, to come, and vou don t want to 
listen to an old fellow like me all the afternoon, 
so I ’ll step out. I am very mneh obliged to you 
for opening this way to me.

I send greeting to all who care to receive It. 
I wish them to know I am getting along very 
well indeed, and I will be glad to hear from 
them, and to meet them at any time. You may 
Just call me Silas Underwood. I was pretty 
well known In the parts where I belonged for a 
good many reasons, and I think I am not for
gotten now. From Danville, vt.

Fanny A. Leavitt.
I love the flowers, they are so beautiful, and 

they speak of all tbat is sweet and harmonious 
in human life. In tbe spirit-world the flowers 
spring up spontaneously, and they seem to re
joice in the bright atmosphere. I have in my 
spirit-home flowers, and beautiful objects, and 
little children, whom I am privileged to look 
after and train. They belong to a great spir
itual school, and they have been waifs, cast 
off from mortal life, and sent to the other 
world. There are thousands of these passing 
awaf every year, and they have homes provid
ed for them, they have advantages given them 
by which, they may grow in beauty of spirit 
and natnre. In my spirit-home I have three of 
these little children, because I am a lover of 
children, and 1 love to think that I have been 
given Immortal minds to train and care for, 
for although the flowers are lovely, and we de
light to cultivate and train them, yet they are 
nothing compared to the immortal flowers of 
human life that are given to our care.

I come to my friends, and ask them to do all 
they can, in thb world, to bless and benefit tbe 
unfortunate, those who are in need of training 
or of care, for they will thus make their own 
lives beautiful, as well as to make life happy 
for others.

I come back to-day not sad, though grief still 
lingers around dear ones on earth. My hus_ 
band feels my loss, and he does not know tbat I 
come to him and place my band on bis bead. 
Oh I be is more dear to me now than ever be
fore, for I can come more closely to him. At 
first I was lonely and sad, for although I could 
go to my loved ones at home, I had no way 
of making myself known, and it hurt me to 
see their dreary looks. And so I think the 
little ones I spoke of were given to my care to 
ease my heart and occupy my time. But these 
duties do not take me from my own friends on 
eartb, and I wish to say to my busband, do not 
mourn for me; though the change was hard, it 
was for the best 1 was young to go, but life 
yonder is sweet and fair. Some time you will 
assume new ties and new relations and find 
peace on earth, while reunion with those you 
have loved will be yours by-and-byc. Fannie 
A. Leavitt, of North Scituate.

Ellen Cain.
[To the Chairman]: Somehow 1 thought I 

should find some of my friends here, but I do n’t 
see them. You don’t mind if I come in, do 
you? [You are welcome.] I thought this was 
some place that I knew, but I never was here 
before. I have friends in New Brunswick. I 
have a brother over in London. I thought if 
my New Brunswick friends could know tbat I 
had come back, they would send word to my 
brother John and tell him all about it. I can’t 
get to himthere; what I mean is, I can’t make 
him know it. Sometimes! see him. Heisget- 
ing along fairly well, although not as good as I 
want him to; bnt he thinks he won’t come 
back here, because there Is n’t such a good 
chance for him to get along.

I want to send John my love, and tell him I 
try to help him all I can. Mother is over with 
me, too, and she has been trying hard for five 
years to make the others know she could come 
round. 1 don't see father much; be goes 
about a good deal, and do n’t seem to settle 
down. He fa a spirit, too; sometimes be comes 
round, and then we are all together.

Some one told me I could come here and I 
wonld meet a friend; but I do n’t see any one 
here I know; I don't know what they meant. 
I bad a hard time of It before I died ; it seemed 
as though I could not get my breath for a good 
while, and I was glad to go. But I did n’t think 
anything about coming back ; it took me a good 
while to find that out. and then I tried and 
tried, but I never could come before. Now, 
they tell me tbat some of my folks down in 
New Brunswick will see tbat 1 have got back 
and it will astonish them. They do n’t know 
much about these things.

I want to say I don’t have to work so hard 
। now. I find plenty to do, but it is easier. I 

don’t have tbe bard bot spells I bad, with 
short breath. I get along in good shape. My 
name is Ellen Cain. My brother’s name is 
John. He is over in London, and some cous
ins of mine keep sending to him to come back 
over here, but he do n’t seem to want to do it, 
and I do n't know but he ’ll be just as well off 

. where he is; that Is, they want him to come 
i over to the Provinces, you understand.

Glad to meet you. Mr. Chairman. Friends 
here wonder why a spirit does not hasten back 
and report himself. Not but what I have been 
near my friends since I puaed out of the body, 
but I find a great many who have not been able, 
for years, to announce themselves, and give an 
account of what they are doing, and where they 
belong. Well, now. friends, I have been eight
een years absent from the body, but I have 
not been asleep, and I have not been Idle. I 
don't like to be classed among the do-nothings. 
I believe in going to work and accomplishing 
what one has to do, and if nothing comes up to 
do, why, go »hunt up something, for there is 
plenty of work in tbe world for each one to do.

I believed something In Spiritualism, and It 
was a great comfort to me. sort of a light in a 
darkened path; it gave mo knowledge of where 
I was going, and what I should find after I got 
out of tho old body. 1 found that I was not 
mistaken. I knew my friends would be ready 
to give me welcome, and they did; there was 
nothing sham about it. A great deal tbat 1 
had thought, and hoped, and learned about tho 
spirit-world, was realized, of course there were 
somo things that were not just as I had ex
pected, but they did n't amount to anything, 
and, take it all together. I have been satisfied 
from the first moment tbat I stepped upon the 
spiritual shores.

There have been changes on tbls side since I 
went away. 1 have welcomed old friends. 1 
have seen events coming Into the Ilves of others 
who have remained on eartb, and life does not 
seem to mo to be just tbe same that It was 
then, but I think it Is Improved upon; I think 
we have all grown ; that I can step better to
day than 1 could eighteen years ago, and that 
my friends generally can do better, feel strong
er, and get ahead faster than they could then, 
and 1, for one, am glad the world moves, tbat 
humanity advances. I mean, if possible, to go 
right straight ahead with it every hour of tbe 
day. Now, there's no use for me to begin a 
long story, and tell what kind of a home I have 
got. It will not be exactly like that of every
body else. Everybody on tbe spirit side has 
to make bls own home, has to build bls own 
habitation, and fix it up according to bls own 
means and light If I should go to work and 
describe my home some other spirit might come 
and describe bls. which is entirely different, 
and you would only geta general idea; but I 
have found tbls out, that tbe more a man tries 
to do right, the harder bo works in helping 
others, ns well as trying to help himself; and I 
believe In every man doing the best he can for* 
himself, as the more material he finds for build
ing himself a good, nice comfortable home, the 
more he devolopes his own thought and taste; 
be will find Ideas coming to him, howthat home 
can be beautified, how it can be fixed up, so os 
to express his own life more than that of any
body else; therefore-our homes are not all of 
ono pattern. In the spiritual country yon 
do n’t see house after house, looking as though 
it bad been drawn after tbe same plan; you 
find every one differing in some way, or in a 
great many ways, for they are expressive of tbe 
character, the taste, thy work of their oocu-

of the Great Jehovah, were like the glimmer of 
a rush-light, compared to the great electric 
power which you nave to-day. This spiritual 
trnth is so far in advance of them that at first 
it dazzled my eyes completely. , , , 

Now, I am its advocate. I come to my friends 
of the church, and to my family, and I say: 
Here I stand; it you are ready to recognize me 
upon this platform, and are willing to come 
over to me and accept what 1 have to offer, In 
good faith, I shall be most happy to receive 
you; but if you are ashamed of my connection 
with this thing, if you do not choose to affiliate 
with me because I am here, then I must let you 
go on your way until your eyes are open to re
ceive tbe full light. , , .

I think mv message will be understood, and 1 
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege.

Mary Ann O’Brien,
[To the Chairman]: Will you let a poor girl 

come in, sir? [You are welcome.] I did n t 
feel much like intruding, but the kind people 
round here said it was free andlconld step 
right in.

I do n’t know how long I have been In the 
spirit-world ; it seems to me it must be all of 
six years; and 1 have n't been staying round 
here very much; but 1 have a sister Sarah and 
a friend Hannah up at Lawrence, hard at work, 
and I thought if I could get to them and tell 
them a few things they would like to know, it 
would help them along and be good for me, too. 
My name is Mary Ann O’Brien. I was born in 
this country, bnt my father and mother came 
from Ireland. They are dead and gone now I 
that’s what people think, but I know just 
where they are, and I am with them a great
deal.

I want to tell Sarah that they send their love 
to her, and are doing all they can to help her 
along, and they do n’t want her to go off with 
tbat person she has been thinking of, because 
sho will be very unhappy if she does. I nm so 
afraid there is sorrow ahead of her tbat I 
thought I must come, and the good man here 
said I could step right in, and perhaps it would 
help me. ,

And then I want to tell Hannah sho must n t, 
feel all alone in tbe world, she must just think 
there are good kind friends around her trying 
to help her along. The good old lady that gives 
her such advice is really her best friend. Han
nah do n’t feel very kindly about It Just now: 
she thinks it is kind of meddlesome in her old 
friend, and wishes sho would mind her own 
affairs.

I want to say it is just right, and if my friend 
will heed what has been said to her it will save 
her some trouble by-and-bye. I do n’t want 
tbe girls to think I come back to scold them, 
because I love them very much indeed, and I' 
feel so anxious about ’em, tbat is why I come. 
I would do them all the good I know how, and 
it does seem to mo this is the best way I can 
help them.

I catch my breath kind o’’quick, Mr. Chair
man, somehow ; 1 did before I went away, but 
I breathe all right In the spirit world, and 
everything Is very pleasant to me there. I 

'thank you, sir.

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 11th, 1886.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By B. F. C.] Did the Controlling 
Spirit ever visit the Belvidere Seminary. Bel 
vfdere, N. J. ? and what does he think of it?

Ans.—Yes, the Controlling Spirit has visited 
that Seminary, and has a high opinion of it and 
its Board of Directors, who are endeavoring to 
offer to tbe young people a system of education 
tjjatfwill be liberalizing in its tendency, as well 
as instructive. Wo have many times given our 
word, privately and publicly, in behalf of the 
Belvidere Seminary. We know that Its direct
ors have struggled hard against tbe adversities 
and bigotry of a selfish world, and have sought, 
at all times, to inculcate the highest principles 
of purity and of a liberal education; therefore 
we can recommefid it to tbe public, as a school 
where young people may receive a good course 
of instruction, not only in tbat which is called 
literary and intellectual education, but also in 
a code of moral ethics.

Q.—[By Mrs. Hall.] Do spirits generally be
lieve in the divinity of Jesus Christ; tbat be 
was tho Son of\God; that he was crucified,

I don t mean to take up much of your time, 
Mr. Chairman, but, to tell you the truth, Ihave 
been between four and five years trying to 
speak at this place, and tbat is not ever since I 
have been out of tbe body either,'for I,passed 
on a few years before tbat. Well, sir, it took 
me three or four years to get waked up. I mean 
fully bright and sharp to the truth of these 
things, and then, when 1 found out all about 
’em—that is, as much as I could—I tried to get 
•back to my friends and family and toll them 
what I bad seen and heard. It was no use; I 
had laughed and scoffed and made fun of tbe 
thing a good many times, and I suppose It was 
a sort of divine retribution that 1 could not 
avail myself of It when I wanted to. I don't 
know as it was, but I rather think so.

My name Is Samuel Thompson, and my home 
was right here in the city of Boston. I lived to 
a pretty good age, and tried to serve my Maker 
to the best of my ability, but some bow or 
other, in the course of along life, a man does 
knock against a good many posts, and in pick-

In1sel, UP 1,8 KCt* a little dust on him. 
Well, when you get into the other world you 
see the dust; there everything is so bright and 
shining around you, and you feel kind of soiled 
and unpresentable, you want to get away into 
a quiet corner to shake it off and freshen your
self up a bit. Tbat ’a the way 1 felt and 1 have 
been trying to got the dust off. However, I 
feel in pretty good condition to-day.

I come to my friends with kindly feeling, 
asking u m to teke n°Dcb of what I say, 
that I have been all these years trying to 
learn something. First, 1 was a little big- 
°ted—I wouldn’t see. Don’t you know tbe 
good old book says tbat "none are so blind as 
those that will not see ”? I was blind as a bat 
In daylight, but after a while I began to got a 
glimmer of the sunshine, and it was so good and 
pleasant I wonted to see more of it; and so, by- 
and-bye, I got into tbe full light. Then I looked 
around to see what I could do for those who 
were left on this side, and 1 saw members of 
my family about to make changes; it seomed 
to me they were not wise ones, so I tried to 
exercise an influence upon them, to prevent 
certain movements. These movements did not 
occur, and those dear to me could hardly un
derstand why. I tell them why now: because, 
wr v e help of spirits morejpowerful than my
self I brought an influence to bear upon them 
as a preventive, and I am certain that it was 
the best thing that could be done.

Now v?ny °f m? Diends will visit some me
dium In Boston—1 don’t care who, for I believe 
there are plenty of good ones here—through 
whom I can manifest myself, I will como to 
them and give advice on those matters to which 
I refer, and I think I can show them pretty 
conclusively that my course was the best ono 
to pursue.

There ore private family matters, Mr. Chair
man, .which I cannot ventilate in public. 1 am 
’em 1"oy wl*l understand to what I allude.

I will mention, In passing, that 1 was consid
ered ?1nJ5no* marked characteristics, having 
an Individuality of my own; so much so, that 
I never swerved from a position which I had 
taken. Not that 1 was always right. I can now 
see there were times when I was very much 
mistaken; but yet, when I took my stand, there 
I stood, and 1 feel In that way a good deal at 
the present time. I take a stand For spiritual 
truth. I see it Is a grand dispensations 1 see 
now that myoid Ideas of life, of Immortality,

'fitf”9

to profit by his knowledge: he reaps experience 
through the discipline of life, and at last he is 
called upon to lay down the body and pus from 
this sphere of action. He enters another life 
with all his knowledge, bis wisdom, and his ex
perience ; almost like a little child all things 
are new to him, most of bis surroundings ap- 
pear very strange; be does not comprehend 
them ; he feels that he is indeed an Infant, aud 
tbat he has much to learn. He steps forward 
feebly, as if uncertain.of bis steps, and It Is ■ 
some time before he can take hold of his new 
life and assimilate it with his nature. But by- 
and bye this process begins, and he finds him
self going through a graded tuition,advanc
ing as tbe child does from the first depart
ment of school-life to one above it; and in be
ginning to realize what eternity means, all bis 
knowledge, all the wisdom aud experience tbat 
he has gained in tho mortal world, sinks Into • 
Insignificance, and he feels that he is only be
ginning to learn. So I return to my friends as 
a pupil, a learner, who does not feel competent 
yet to teach other anxious and groping souls.

It is a privilege to return from the world be
yond, even though-my utterance is feeble. I 
have not the grand and glorious message which 
some of earth might suppose I would give. 
They must remember that; I am in a new 
school, that I have many things to acquire be
fore I shall dare to impart.

I bring my love and greetings to "the boys” 
wbo gave me a pleasant smile and word. I 
grew attached to them and they to me. I 
sought to give them such religious influence as 
1 felt would inspire their lives with new zeal 
apd earnestness, so they would become as pure, 
good men and brave soldiers of truth as they 
were noble warriors in physical life in the time , 
of need. I do not shrink from expressing the 
new thought tbat comes to me—a conviction of 
the love of God, the eternal and universal care 
which he bestows upon all creatures.

I do not shrink from coming back In this way 
and saying to my friends that this is a glorious 
truth; investigate It if you Can; seek to learn 
all that is possible in relation to It, for it will 
bring love and greeting and immortal remem
brances from devoted, souls wbo have passed 
the valley and shadow of death.

The brave and true soldier shrinks from no 
duty, and is ever found at his post in storm and 
in the darkness of night, as well as in tbe ge
nial light of day; whether it be to bear physical 
arms In defence of his country, or whether it 
be to bear witness to the truth, he Is ever the 
same, and I trust those of my friends and com
rades, my dear "boys." who may learn I have . 
returned to this far-off place, will ever be ready 
to stand stanch and firm, to bear true witness 
and to be faithful to the right.

During the last summer I have been priv
ileged to mingle with those dear friends, pass 
through tbe familiar balls, and listen to voices 
tbat were familiar to me when I dwelt in the 
body. Those friendsdid not see my spirit-form, 
they could not bear me speak to them, but yet' . 
1 was by tbelr side. One loved member of my 
own family, while visiting there, brought me 
into close connection with the old life, gave me 
Influences tbat assisted me to come, and I have 
reaped a rich experience from the weeks that 
have just flown by. I speak of this because it 
,was so precious to me, and I hone it will be 
pleasing to those friends to whom I refer. I

I would love to come in private to the mem
bers of my family—to my daughter Maggie or 
to others. I would be delighted to speak per
sonally to those wbo were once glad to meet 
me, when 1 came among them, when I opened 
my mouth to speak the words with which it 
was filled. It may not be that I shall have this 
opportunity, Mr. Chairman, but I look forward 
to it with a great deal of hope. Will you be 
kind enough to announce me as Capt. William 
Earnshaw, once Chaplain of the Soldiers’Home 
at Dayton, Ohio.

______________,__ rose again the third day. 
for the savingof till who should believe in him ?

A.—No; spirits generally—advanced spirits, 
those who are Intelligent, having studied deeply 
into the principles of life—do not accept the 
theory of the divinity of Jesus Christ; they do 
not believe that he was crucified for mankind, 
in the accepted understanding of the term. 
Many spirits of an advanced order do believe 
that sueh a man as Jesus of Nazareth once Jived
on earth; tbat he was a reformer by nature; 
that he was a man of good habits, self-denying, 
living rather for the many than for his own 
personal aggrandizement; that he was in ad
vance of his age, being under tbe Influence and 
control of a band of high-minded, intelligent 
spirits, who desired only the good of humanity; 
that, almost against his will, at times, be was 
impelled by this band of spirits to speak the 
word given to him, to preach the tidings of 
truth, to call man up to a consideration of his 
higher nature, not to condemn in him tbe lower 
attributes as long as besought to repress them. 
These intelligences believe that because of bis 
boldness, because he dared to speak the truth, 
and maintain bls principles in an age when 
there was much of selfishness, and when man 
generally pandered to his appetites, and did not 
look to bis spiritual nature, this man was cru
cified ; he suffered for bls convictions of right, 
and for the truth’s sake, and they look upon 
his life as one of martyrdom; yet they do not 
claim nor believe that he was exclusively the 
Son of God. That he, like other men, was the 
Son of God, is true, for in all human life, we 
believe, there Is a spark of divinity drawn from 
the Infinite Source of all love and power. 
Thore are spirits who maintain the same opin
ions and dogmas which they held on earth, for 
they have not yet outgrown ■ them. Such av 
spirit, returning to you. when questioned would 
declare its belief that Jesus was purely the Son 
of God, born without an earthly father; tbat 
ho IJved on earth for man’s sake, passing through 
a heavy ordeal, and, at last, being crucified; 
that in three days he had ascended from hell, 
and returned to earth to prove to mankind his 
divinity as well as the immortality of the soul. 
Many of the spirits first mentioned do not be
lieve that tbe Nazareno returned to earth and 
manifested himself to his disciples or followers, 
but. others of that class maintain that it was 
so; that having gained great spiritual power, 
not only because of his own experiences and 
sufferings, but because of the band of high in
telligences wbo had attended him so long he 
was enabled to return to earth and give a glo
rious spiritual manifestation, proving his im
mortality, proving the triumph of the soul over 
death and the grave, and proving to the world 
the progressive nature of man. This la our 
own opinion concerning the statement in the 
Bible, of the reappearance of Jesus on earth, 
and it Is supported by many others who have 
given the subject great thought.

I have several times within a year or two, 
Mr. Chairman, attempted to take possession of 
this instiument, to speak to my friends wbo re
main on earth.

I do not come now to preach the gospel, for I 
believe that each one may find tho gospel of 
truth In bls own heart. I believe now, ns I 
hove to an extent for a long time, that In every 
human heart there is a spark of divinity which 
can be fanned into a flame, grow out and de
velop until the being becomes pure and holy, 
and it seems to me tbat every intelligent per
son can find tbat spark within himself, and 
afford conditions for its growth. 7

I take a great Interest In my fellow-men. I 
desire to seo them rising above the adverse In
fluences of life, stepping out upon a brom! plane 
of purity where they may obtain peace of mind 
and body. 1 would like to say a good word in 
season that would tend to bring thorn toward 
that condition.

Once it was my duty to talk and to preach to 
those who sought spiritual Instruction; yet to- 
dtLy 1 not c?™0 a? a teacher, I am more like 
a humble pupil, ready to learn, and anxious to 
acquire an understanding of life, conscious of 
my deficiencies in spiritual and mental traln- 
an^' l?*? Sn eorlb man lives to what we call 
an extended ■ ago. Ho acquires knowledge; 
sometimes he gains wisdom, which causes him

[To the Chairman): Will you let another “ boy 
in blue " in ? I did n’t know that gentleman 
wbo has just spoken to yon. I never saw him ■ 
before in my life; and I am not a preacher 
either, but somehow I just floated in naturally. 
He left tbe door open just about wide enough 
for me, and I was glad to slip in, for I have 
been a good many years trying to get here. I 
was hurt—and hurt pretty badly, too^at the 
battle of Antietam, which had the effect, after 
a while, of sending me ont of the body. Well, 
I’ve not been exactly hanging around here 
ever since that time, but I have been around 
these parts a good many times, off and on, hop
ing to get in a word, to say something that my 
friends in Boston wonld recognize, or even just 
to have a look at them.

I had a brother, who has now grown along in 
years; I had a good old mother—but since I 
left tbe body she has come to me in tbe spirit 
world, and we have had many good times to
gether. I have friends here, and I want them 
to know I have got back.

I was a young man when I went to the front, 
full of enthusiasm. I did not understand very 
much, 1 suppose, of the principles of war, or 
just exactly what principles were involved in 
the issue between tbe two sections of tbe ooun 
try, but I knew there was a call for arms, and 
I just felt it was my place to take a share In 
what was going on.

I never lost my enthusiasm, and it has re
mained with me ever since. I am not In a 
fighting mood. I do not come here to take up 
arms against any one, but I am full of zeal to 
get back here, and try to take some part in the 
affairs of life. 1 would like to meet my friends, 
to talk with them. Of course they seldom 
think of me, I have passed from their recollec
tion to a certain extent, yet ray brother in bls 
home has upon bis walls a framed certificate 
to which be sometimes points with pride to his 
friends, saying: "That was my brother’s; he 
died a soldier’s death.” 1 have heard him, and 
have laughed to myself, thinking: " You little 
know I am present here, and not dead at all.” 
And if I could wake him up and let him know 
I was there, and not dead, although I have 
passed from the body, it would do me a world 
of good, and perhaps help him a little, too. ;

Somehow, I feel tbat my fribnds may bear of 
my return here—for you are right In the heart 
of Boston—as they are here,- concerned in their 
affairs and moving through this city’s streets, 
and a part of its great life. 1, too, am one of 
them ; not only a member of the spirit-world, 
but one here with you. I feel so thoroughly 
alive and active that it seems as-though 1 must 
go right out and engage income business pur
suit, and 1 am quite ready to help my friends 
any way in my power. Tell them that Charlie 
has come back full of affection for them, and 
ready to give a helping hand if he can. I am 
Charles Fuller.
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I YOURS FOR HEALTH.
\ LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
I VEGETABLE DOMPOMD
I IB A POSITIVE CURE
| For all of tboae Painful Complaint* and 

Weakneiaes ao common among

i OUB WIVES, M0THEBS AND DAUGHTERS.
1 It will cons entirely tub worst form of 
j FEMALE COMPLAINTS, ALL 0VA11IAN TBOOBLES, 
1 INFLAMMATION AND ULCERATION, FALLING AND 
) DISPLACEMENTS, AND TUE CONSEQUENT SPINAL 
I WEAKNESS. AND IS PABT1CULABLY ADAPTED TO 
J THE C1IANOE OF Life.
) IT WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOBS FBOM 

TUB UTKllUB IN AN BABLY STAGE OF DEVELOP
MENT. TUB TENDENCY TO OANCEBOUS HUMOBS 
T11EHB IS CHECKED VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE.

! IT BEHOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DE
BTHOYS ALL CRAVING FOB Stimulants and re
lieves Weakness of tub btomacu. It cures 
bloating, Headache. Nervous I’hostration, 
Genbbal Dbbility, Depression and Indiges
tion- _ .I That Febling of Bbarino Down, causing 
pain, Wbiohtand Backache, is always fbr-

t MANENTLY CURED BY ITS USB.
IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM

STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT 
GOVXBN TUB FKM ALB SYSTEM.

i gy ITS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOR THE LEO1TI- 
! MATB HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE BELIEF OF 

PAIN. AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-BC 

FOR THE CURE OF KIDNEY-COMPLAINTS IN EI
THER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED.

- LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM
POUND la prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price*!. Six

I bottles fer *5. Sold by all drogglBts. Bent by mull, 
I postage paid. In form of Pills or Loaougos, on receipt 
I of price as above, Mrs. Pinkham's “Guido to Health’’
1 will bomaUedfreetoanyLadysondlngstamp. Letters 
1 confidentially answered.
1 No fauliv should be without LYDIA E. PINK- 
i HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation.
j Biliousness and Torpidity ot tbe Liver, 25 cents por
1 box.________ ____ _______ly ___________ Au2l
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed untll-lbrtber notice.

Clenora, Yates Oo., N. Y.

DB.WILLIB may be addressed as above. From toll 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease pay - 
chometrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers In this line 

are aurivaled. combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr..WtUlsolalmsespeolal ski!) In treating all diseases or 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tn all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moat delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. AU letters must contain a return rxwtago stamp.

Bend for Utrovlars, with References and Terms.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals tho sick I MRS. N EWTON, controlled by 
P Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MR8. J. B. 
NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue New York City.
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PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM, 
The popular favorite for dressing the 
half, restoring color when gray, and pre
venting Dandruff. It cleanses the scalp,

stops the hair falling, and la sure to please.
My22 , 50c. and *1,00 at Druggists.________ 26toow

SOUL BEADING,
Or Payehometrica* Deltaeattoa or Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfallyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
Nt accurate description or tbelr leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in put and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonloruly married. 
Fall delineation, *2.00, and four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,09, and tour 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B, BEVEBANOE,
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JAMES R. COOKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

also

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sittings dally from 0 A.M. till 5 p. m. Prlce?iw3lh—«■» 

. DEVELOPING SITTINGS. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR <4.00 IN ADVANCE. 

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. m. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. M. for 

Psyobomatry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admlsilon 
to eacb, 25 cents.

THURSDAY EVENING CIRCLE
At 7:80 for Development. Special terms for Magnetic Treat
ments by the month.

TESTIMONIALS.
I wish to say tbat I have boon sitting with Dr. Cocke for 

development, also for medical treatment, and have boon 
greatly benefited by blm. Am able to give tests.

Mils. U. T. Palmed,
21 Temple street, Mattapan.

Boston, Hay With, 1888.
I have In one course of sittings with Dr. Cocke been con

trolled by several spirits, and have received groat benefit 
In medlumlstlodevelopment. Amelia C. Bbowne.

825 4w*

GEORGE T. AMRO, 
NO. 55 Rutland street, Boston, will give Private Sit

tings for tho development of Mediums for Full Form 
Materialisations. For (oi ms, apply in person at above ad
dress.

Also. Circles for tho Development ot Mediumship will bo 
hold Monday aud Friday evenings, at eighto’clock. Twelve 
sittings, *5.00. Beats must bo e-curod In advance, as tho 
number will bo limited. E. GERTRUDE BERRY, ono 
of his pupils, will assist In these Circles, law 9:8

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at tbelr home, No. 55 Rutland street, Bunday 

evening, atSo’clock; also Thursday, Saturday and Bun
day afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. CL T. ALDRO, Man. 

ngor. law* 02

lAms invasion/
MRS. H. B. FAY,

NO. 62 West Newton street, Boston. BOancos Tuesday,
Saturday and Sunday ate p.m„ Thursday at 2:80 p.m„

commencing Oct, lii. -. 4w* ,• 02

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS
Materializing Seances

Every Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at8 
o'clock: also Bunday atterneon at 2:80 o'clock. 22 Rut- 

land street, Boston._____________4w*_______________ 09

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer;

C*rr DOVER 8T., BOSTON. Spiritual andJIaterlal Rom- 
O • edles given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
strengthens ana restores FaUIng Bight. Treats at a distance.

AuT

Miscellaneous. Beto ^ark &bberfisement&.

DR. J. T. SELL
WILL bold a Meeting for the Development and Educa

tion ot Mediumship at Eagle Hall on Tuesday, Oct, 
12th, nts I’.M. Admission free. Iwt 09

DR. W. T. PARKER
HAS returned to tbe Parker House, Washington, D. 0., 

for the winter. His wife. Mrs. Lunt-Parker, will re
main In tho East until the last ot December to fill engage

ments to lecture, Address her S3 Common street, Boston.
OO Iw*

... MAGNETIC INSOLES^

IT IS A FACT
That good health depends on tho circulation of tho blood.

It 1. a Fact tbat when tbe feet are cold the circulation 
Is poor.

It U a Fact tbat there are no medicines which will pro
duce a good circulation.

It U a Fact tbat tbe only way to warm tho foot and 
limbs Is to revitalize the blood, which gives It power aud 
life to.flow freely through all the channels of circulation.

ItlsaJFnct that Magnetism Is the only power, agent, 
force or substance which will produce tho above revitalized 
condition.

It la a Fact that. “MAGNETIC INSOLES” are tho 
only mechanical application for holding magnetism so It 
can be transmitted to the foot.

It i.n fact that “ MAGNETIC INSOLES ’’ will warm 
the feet aud limbs in a few minutes.

It I. a fact that cramps, leg-ache, pains, etc,, arordad- 
Ily removed by wearing our Insoles.

It la a fact that they produce good sound sleep In most 
■ cases.

nit la a fact that no person need suffer with cold foot and. 
mbs-who has vim. courage, stability and energy 
enough to send *1,00, with the size of shoe, and secure a 
pair of these little wonderful warming insoles.
W Bend for our free book.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 No. 6 Central Mu.lo Hall, Chicago, HI,

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM,

"VITIDL give Sittings and Psychometric Readings from 
' W 10 a.m. untll4P.M. *1,00. 877Bhawmut Avenue. Bos
ton. Letters answered by enclosing lock of hair, full name, 
age, stamp and *1,00.4w*818

MI88 JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND 8EER. Sittings by Letter.

Send own handwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 
*2,00. Private Sittings daily on Health, Business, Medlum- 
istio Powers, etc., at 83 Boylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, at 3 P.M., and Bunday evenings, 7:30.

09 Iw* ■

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerful andsnccessfu) force known. Trance produced 
by one application ot Soul-Force. Address letters, DR. 

F. M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnets; price *1,00.Iw*09

MRS. M. L. HARDY, 
On'Q TREMONT STREET (RomAs)', Boston. Mag- 
AlVO netlo Treatment*; Electricity by Battery. Vapor 
aud Medicated Baths. Also Eye Remedy from recipe 
through the late Mrs.. Hardy. -Send stamp for Circular.

09___________________  4w*_____________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremdnt street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. Will visit patients. 5w* OO

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings. Tuesday after
noon at 3. Magnetic and electric treatment. 1 Bennet 
street, corner Washington st., Boston. Iw* 09

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OF SCOTLAND, Trance. Tost, and Business Medium; 

also Psychometric Reader. Circle Wednesday even
ings, 7M o'clock. 20 Beunot street, off Washington street, 
Boston. Iw* 09

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC 1’hyalclan. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure.” Office hours fromo a.m.
to 8p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

OO Iw”

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to Na. 6 Jame* 

■trees,Franklin.Square, between East Brook- 
Uno and East Newton streets. Boston.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues too practice of Psychom. 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, *3; personal inter- 
vlows, *2; fromOA.M. to4p.m.tf 02

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Readings byletter: Character 

and Business, *1,00 and stamp. Book for Develop- 
ment, 15 cents. Corner Cross and Medfoid strests, Bomer- 

vllie, Maes. Iw* ~09

AS. HAY WAKO, Magnetic Physician, will 
• visit tho sick by letter appointment. 9 Bosworth st., 
Boston, Sixteen years' experience mith his vital Magnet

ised Paper convinces him tbat itwlll eradicate chronic dla- 
ease In many cases. 2 packages by mall, *1,00, 13w* 02
M^S- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, ill Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendal) 
street. Six questions by mall, SOcenta and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, *l,00and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 4 KO TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 4t>y Business and Test Medium. Private Bluings 
daily. Answers calls for public tests Bundays. 4w* 09

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CI END three2-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by spirit power. DB. At B. DOBBUN, Maquoketa, Iowa.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rTIRANOE MEDIUM. Medical ExamluatlonBand Mag- 
A netlotreatment. 48 Winterstreet, Boston, 

825 5W* -j

A GOOD Honest Responsible Business'Man, with means, 
from 25 to 45 years of age.-Will pay good salary.

699 Tremont street, Boston, Maas, . 2W 02

Sealed Letters Answered.
MBS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, 78 West Lane Ave- 

nue, Columbus, Ohio. *1 and B cento. 4w* 02

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
.TMPOBTANT to Miners aud Treasure-Seekers. Bend 1 stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass. 4w* ’ 818

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY‘ JOUBNAl. bkVOTKD TO BOUNCE, OBIIXTAL 

MHiobopht, hisioby, rsYcHOLooy,
■ MTKRATUBB AND ABT.

Conducted by '^ BLAVATSKY.
■ ■ ■^6’^/u,‘ ?7 Beptemtter.number jitotl^i^h, ^ ?■■<•
'• Subscriptions will be taken at thU office at <5.00 ner rear which will bo forwarded, to,the mop^toraoEd tfie mSt 
line will bo >ent direct from officeof pubileatlou; or Umiuto 
acriptlon price of Al. per annum, postfree,' can be forwarded 
SS80* bL Ptohpfflce orders, to ’'The Proprietor! of^The 
Theosophist.’ ” at the above address^-'171. ^p’. , • ,

Single copies foreale by COLBY A BICH at Woente eaetf, 
lent by mall postage Bree. .:; . ;,,..; “’.

“lOT4®IHATi0^^
BY O. P. LONGLEY. I

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Tost Medium, 48 Win- 

ter street, Boom u, lw*x__________09

MRS. E. A. CUTTING,
Magnetic, Test and Buzlness, 283#Bhawmut Avenue, Boston,

U MRS. L. M. VIERCE,
NO. 618Tremont street, gives vapor bathland massage 

treatment, from 10 o'clock a. >L to 6 r. m. 8w* Of

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.

Mbs. DR. E. M, FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.' 
Consultation tree._______ 4w* 09

TVFRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 
XYL and Magnetic Treatments.. Rheumatism, Netifalgla 
an^Nervous Prostration treated. 6 Dartmouth st., Boston.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Htaler. No. 
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly ^Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Masi. Offin. hours, from 1 to 4 P. M.

Jy> ■26w*. . - ;. '

TUBS’ DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy-
IvXant. Masrage and .magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremontitreet, Room8, Boiton. ; ' , , Iw*09

MRS. K. E. FISHER. 147 Tremont etreet, 
Boom 6, Boston. Magnetic and Manage Treatment.

Patient* visited. , »t .' 1 ^ '■ OP
MISS 0. W. KNOX, Test Medium. Medical 
WJL .examinations a specialty, 87W inter a treet, Boston.
,.091W*

....25 cent*.

....25 “

....25,,...»! ” ”

....25 ”

....25 “

.,..25 ”

.,..25 ”

....25 “
....25 ”
....25 ”
....25 ! “ 
h..Mj”

Beaatif ul Homo of the Bohl.'..u..„M„.k«L 
Como in thy Beauty, Angel of-Light......... 
I am Going to my Homo.....................................
In Heaven We' 11 Know Our Own........,1.- 
Love's Golden Chain............. . . . ....................... .
Our Beautiful Homo Over Thore;..;...,.......  
The City Just Over the Hill,.,....... .
The Golden Gatos are Lett Ajar. I....... L... 
Two Little’Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair......... 
We’ll All Moot Again in tbeMorning Land. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.,;. 
.V?^001”111^ Bister Mary.,,......................  
Hyj^^lfljftoweroln Heaven..,,,........ .

"‘ J*-??3.***0?8 wnas are in Sheet Muzio. Single copies '^^A^Wt^miinVlto Morning Land (with ' ’ : ' 

i'jra

TLfR8.8. J. STICKNEY. Healing, Business and 
IVA Teat Medium, 1839 Washington st., Boston, Boom 7,.

B25 4w*
d Wore^ateif g^tuu'e'Ro«ton.
:■ 02 'y ,.;-itji«^j/-O,Dr. H. G. PeterMn.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGS KIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED tt 

TUE ADVOCACY OF BT1U1TUAL18M IN ITS RELIGIOUS.
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P, FOX.......................... EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBOTOBS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th at.. New York City 
“Oulna, ” through her medium, M rs. Oora I.. V. lllohtnond

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ito contributors will be found our oldest andableel 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Kasaya upon Belen- 
tlfic, Philosophical and Spiritual subject#, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folke’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oulna, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “THEOFFXUixd’sBohool 
for YoungandOld," A. Danforth, ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Tebmb Of subscription: Per Year, *2,00; BlxMonUs 
*1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to paj 
more uiau *1,50 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will bo the same If ordered as 
present to friends. ,

tn remitting by malla Post-Office Money Ordoron Uttum. 
wa, or Draft en a Dank, or Banking House .1-'..mcavuoi 
Now York City, payable to tbo order oi ;>. al. For. if 
preferable to Bank Notes, single copies 5 <‘*nts, newsdeal 
era 3 cents, payable In advance monthly or quarterly.

BATES OF Advertising.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
16 cents for first Insertion and 10 cento tor each subsequeni 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

*9" The circulation of tho Offering In every State ano 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING,Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Jan. 26.

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known far and 
wide, andare Ingreatdemand. Price 40cents per box. Club 
ordersot ton boxes got one extra. OrazyStltches In each pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 eta. 
Bend Postal Noto or Stamps to The Brainerd A Arm
strong Spool SllkCo., 35 Kingston street, Boston, Mass.
Apir iaw 

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
^Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

andSkirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a large variety ot styles, 

Sualltlesand different lengths ot Waters iu 
boulder Brace, Abdominalaudotherklnds, 

so wo can fit every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department,
459Washington Street, Boston

Opposite Jordan, Marsh A Co. 
isw .

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
Magnetic, INDEPENDENT “8LATE-WBITIN0, 

Test and Business Medium.
1BSO Broadway, near 40th street. New York. 
825 4w*

THE .

New York Beacon ^ght, 
AN 1NDKFKNDENT WEEKLY Bl’IllITUAL JOURNAL,

HIVING MK88AGKB FROM OUlt LOVKD ONES IN 
SFIRIT-LIFK. AND CONTAINING ZIATTKR OF GENERAL 
INTEHI8T CONNECTED WITH Bl’IllITUAL SCIENCE.

. Fuse from oontbovkiiby and personalities. ■

Editor and Publisher
Subscription Hates,—Ono year. |2,00; six month*, fl*00; 

throe months.’ 50cents, Postage free.
Rates of Advertising.—Ono dollar perdneh for first In

sertion; 50 cents for each sulwquont oho, No ndvertlw- 
ment inserted for less than II, w. Fur long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher. Pay- 

j ments lu advance.
। Specimen Coplea sent free on Application*

Newsdealers supplied by the American Nows Company, 
89 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.

All communications ami remittances should bo addressed 
to MBM. M. E-WIEKIAMM.
Jlcb^T^^^MQW^LA“£hA''^

TAB. A; H..RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverlyaptum;Charlestown, .. ". . ., ,. 826 

a'-;J^ AMER, -.
. . 11A.GMETIO HEALER, .’V-

Offlo# »J Bogwnth 8tt*a.'^
'W?JjI‘< S3*1 Wtletitii a this bffioe or at their homes, as .Sssst

Partus wuuuitf CQnmtafl^ b£ut^ partlcnilar to

Light for Thinkers,
TUB flONEEn 8PIBITUAL JOURNAL OF TUE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Edltoi, 

Assisted by a large corps ot able writers.
Light forThlukera Is a first-class Faintly Newspapoi 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features aud departmental

Reports ot Pnenouieua; Benoits of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department^Original Essays aud Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc , etc.

Terms- o/ Subscription—Ono copy, ono year, *1.60; one 
copy six months, 75 cunts; one copy three mouths, 40 cents; 
live copies ono year, ono address, <0,00; ton or mere, one 
year, one address, <1,00 each. Single cupybcenu. specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted In 
postage stamps.

Advertlaemonta published at ten cents per Une for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each lusortlon one mouth 
orlonuer. March 14.'

HOW TO BECOME
A MEDIUM

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, aud a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of Tbe Riddle or the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound, and a 
sample copy of ’’THE N. D. 0. AXE,’’ for only 15 cents, 
in one or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS. 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass,02

SPIRITUALISTS,
SEND TO

Lig-ht in the "West,
St. ZaouIs, TMLo.,

FOR copy of a slxteen-page weekly, devoted to the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, at *1,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: "LET THEBE BE EIGHT.” . eow

CW# £ ## AT 
Peck's Patent Impiioved Cusihoned Eaii Dkumb 
Perfect lylte.tore Ilie Hearing, anil iwrfunn tbo work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, couifortiitilu.anil always In 
position. All conversation :inu even whispers bean) dis- 
tlnctly. Bond for Illustrated bn.ikwlth teetlliionlnls FUSE. 
Address or call on F. H18CCX, 853 Broadway, Now York, 
Mention this paper. ly 8)8

PROFESSOR’ST? LEON,
ANTR<»I*OUKB AND MEDIUM.

BEVEaLS everything; no impotiUton. IW East 4tb 
street. Now York. Horoscopes written from date of 
till th. Twenty years* practice, office fee 50 cents to 11,oo, 

Please amid for Prospectus of Term* for IMHA.
Feb, 28,-tf . .___________ _  ,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray mid Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing S6ance8every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. 8o’clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 
2o’clock, at 823 West 34th street. New York. Dally sit

tings for Communications and lluHlnehs. 4w* 02

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
NO. 28 West 26th atreet New York City, successfully 

treats all Chronic and Nervous Diseases. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Tei ms reasonable. 

Remedies sent by express. Sead for Circular, iw* 09

MR8.M.B.THAYER,
INDEPENDENT BLATE-WHITING, will bo located 

fertile wlntorat 42 EasrjOib street, near Broadway, Now
York.___________________ 4w*_____________________ 818
MaKY C. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic 
IVA and Devoloplug Medium, 155 West 26th street, Now 
York City. lOw* Bll

C. FRANK RICH,
Magnetic and electric physician. Head, 

throat and lung troubles a sjeclalty. Cures at a dis
tance by letter and magnetized paper. Terms,l.OOaud two 

stamps. Can also bo engaged for developing circles. Ad
dress Box 701, Malone, N.Y. 4w* 02

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren aud 
Fayette streets, Byracuse, New York. 13w* Jy24

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE li unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to question* asked either aloud or men
tally. i Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
tnvesugatora who desire practice In writing medlumshl 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” whlo 
may be consulted on all questions, as alio fir communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Dirictionb.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to move, 
and is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual who follows 
those directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible tbat one can not operate it. Ifone be 
not successful, let two try It -together. It nothing happens 
tbo first day, try It the next, and even it half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the result* will amply remu
nerate you t<r the time and patience bestowed upon it.

The Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. „

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cent*, seouro- 
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing portal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada,. PLANCHETTK8 
cannot be sent through tbe malls, but mnit be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’ sexpense.

For tale by COLBY A B10H.______________________ tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place anddateof tbelr birth (giving sex)aud 25 cento, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical aud Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, lu accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, forafeeof *1; Consultation fee *l; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbo detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.  July 19.

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additions to this list of Portraits are being Drawn.

db. benjamin rush.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOB PER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumlor.
PROF, ROBERT HARE.
Prof. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dr. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 50 cents each.
‘For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

A COLLECTION OF

New and Original Songs and Hymns of 
Peace and Progress, with Music.

DESIGNED FOR \y
PUBLIC GATHERINGS, HOME CIRCLES,

BEUGI0UB, SPIRITUAL, TEMPEBANCE, 
SOCIAL AND 0AMP-MEETING8, ETC.

BY B. M. LAWRENCE, M.D.

In preparing CELESTIAL BONNETS, tho desire of tho 
author has been to moot tbe growing demand for au entirely 
new and> original book of Spiritual, Temperance and Pro
gressive-Bongs, with simple, appropriate muelo easily ar
ranged. having suitable choruses for home, circles, social 
or public gatherings. While the alm'has been to avoid 
everything ot a -purely sectarian character; It will bo leen 
that only the highest moral principle! have been inculcated, 
and it le believed tbat by adopting this plan. the wonderful 
power of music will become a still greater blowing to man- 
Kindt and that the book will more effectively console tho 
sorrowing with the hope of happy reunions; comfort tbe 
care-worn toller with greater assurance of a final full re
ward ; refine and purify tho affections; rekindle latent loves 
of home and country; harmonize conflicting creeds and 
opinions: counteract the cold chilling waves of material- 
|sm; .unfold tbe higher moral and spiritual faculties; assist 
in developing a scientific religion ot evolution, and help 
eventually to discover the "ml Ming links ’Mdthe great 

, chain of human sympathies which win at .last unite all na
tions and people In ono grand.effort to secure “Peacoon 
earth and good will to men, ” One feature of the words Is 
the offort, made, to frequently enforce the teaching of that 
greatly neglected text, “ Wliatsoevor a,mau soweth that 
ibail be alio reap ’ha grand truth1 that cannot be too often
.*en*»tea.»Uherlnso.ngoritqry, --ft r, j>vfq!b-Hi.<?i> ;;fhel5pOkcOntalna one'hundredandtwenty,elghtpag 
Ink*m tueskme numberot songs, with about'seventy-1 
enttrMy.newnlepesof music, a great manyohoruseeani 

I8®w^
lye

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
alltUaspoctB. HADAME LUCIEGHANUR.Ed

Itor. Tbe ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terma of Subscription. In advance, per yearjl.20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order en Paris, France, to 
the order of MAOAME LUCIE GBANUE,75, Boule
vard Montmorency, Autcull.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. Itcontalna 
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 

and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo. pp. 24a 
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stated to tho delirium of a sickly, fevered dream, but tbat 
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Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to tho position ot the author In 
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Inhabitants of our own." .
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Seanee with a Newly-Developed 
Medium.

Oo Wednesday evening of last week, a correspond
ent ot tbe Banned Informs us, fifteen ladles and gen
tlemen assembled In tbe stanee-room ot Mr. C. H. 
Bridge, 48 Chandler street, tbls city, to witness phe
nomena that occur In his presence. Though no reason 
appeared to exist for doing so, Mr. Bridge strenuous
ly Insisted that be be placed under absolute test-con
ditions. He seated blmself tn front of a cambric cur. 
tain suspended six feet from tbe floor and reachlngto 
It across a corner of the room. Our Informant, wbo 
was an entire stranger to Mr. Bridge, was requested 
by him to tie his (Mr. B.’s) hands to tbe bench upon 
which Iio was seated. This be did, but at first not 
satisfactory to the medium, wbo said, "Tie bard 
knots, If you please,” and It was done. The ends of 
the cords were then sewed to Mr. B.’s wristbands, and 
tils coat-collar sewed closely about tils neck. A lady 
was then seated at oue side of Mr. Bridge, our In
formant sat at tbe other side, the bands of both being 
tied similar to those of the medium, ami a cloth drawn 
over the three persons, extending from their necks to 
the floor and fastened nt Its upper corners. In the 
triangular space, at the rear of this group of “ prison
ers." were various musical Instruments.

...... ....... . . These preliminaries concluded, the gaslight was
Oll^r K™at nle<1,un”' Jesse • ‘ P' ' ■ * 1 i slightly diminished ; a pleasing, plaintive melody was
achieved a similar success among .. . played by a lady pianist, and In a few moments a sud-
society In Europe show ng. I den, sharp ejaculation from tho lady at tbe right of
grander phase of’P'^™^" j the medium, startled by a hand placed upon her
regards music and literature, w i , , ! shoulder, announced that tbe operations of tbe Invlsl-
ship was chiefly confined to physical marvels and per- | had commen(,ed- shortIy.'hand9 were seen pro- 
Bonal testy ; trudlng from behind the curtain, In some cases sev-

It would be unnecessary to cal a»®n»on to bls Mmultantously-finely-formed, delicate, purely 
matter at the present time, were It not for the extra-*

llome’H Mesllamuhlp.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :

1 have read with considerable Interest the various 
obituary notices of .the medl am D. I). Home, who 
quite recently passed beyond the bourne of mortality. 
I bad uo personal acquaintance wlih him. but my read
ing of the early history ot Modern Spiritualism, and 
Its literature, Including Home's own publications, 
“ Incidents In My Life ” (Parts I. and 11.) and “ Lights 
and Shadows of Spiritualism." has served to make mo 
somewhat familiar w,lth his mi-dlumlstlc career and Ils
results.

He was unquestionably a very remarkable medium, 
and through him an Important work was achieved. In 
making converts In various parts ot the world, es
pecially among th- higher clades of society. Including 
the royal families of Etirope. m whom his extraordina
ry gifts gave him access. HD work In the latter re
spect may, perhaps, ’tie said to be peculiar; though

ordinary claims that I perceive are being set up for 
Mr. Home, In the letters ot 1:1s widow and others pub
lished In the Iteli'jlo-Phtlosophical Journal, without 
corrective comment. Thus In a very recent one from 
Mrs. Home 1 And the following passage, which, while 
being absurdly incorrect, Is very unjust to the medi
ums who preceded or were contemporaneous with Mr. 
Home, and whose great work should not be Ignored, 
and whose credit we should not permit to be expunged 
from the history of tbe spiritual movement.

Mrs. Home says :
" Mr. Home’s life and gifts will remain the unshaken 

base on which the mighty ana glorious truths of Bplr
ltuallsm are reared."

This Is, of course, to be regarded merely as an ex
travagant estimate due to the affection of a wife—an af
fection pleasing to contemplate, even though It so un
duly biases the judgment; but we must feel that, In 
justice to others, both the living and the dead, it 
should receive our mild protest of contradiction.

Mr. Home's mediumship most certainly contributed 
to lay the foundation of what we call Modern Spiritu
alism ; but that foundation Ind been In part laid be
fore lie was kuown as a medium, by the Fox mediums, , 
who deserve the credit ot Initiating the movement In [ 
this country. In “ Incidents In My Lite.” published 
lnl8C9, Judge Edmonds said. In the preface to the 
work, speaking ot Home :
“He was never known much In this country .as a 

medium. Ills powers were not more remarkable than 
those ot many others who were In dally use at the 
time."

He did not commence his great work In England till 
lfl'>5, seven years atler the beginning ot the movement 
In Hydesville, N. Y.. and some three years after Mrs. 
Hayden had, with such remarkable manifestations, 
Introduced the subject and practice ot splrlt-commu. 
nlcatlon Into England. In view ot what was done In 
Europe by this lady, who had to bear the brunt of the ■ 
first opposition In England, as the Foxes had In this 
country; and In view, also, ot the work of the Daven
port Brothers, ot Mrs. Hollis, Charles If. Foster. Dr. 
Slade, Jesse Shepard and others, the pretension that 
Mr. Home's mediumship laid the'‘unshaken base” 
ot Modern Spiritualism must be emphatically denied, 
while the part be really did In It Is cheerfully and 
gratefully acknowledged.

Hut, Mrs. Home says, It Is bls "life and gifts "that 
■ " will remain tbe unshaken base," etc. There are 

those wbo will dispute that statement, though I do 
not mean to do so,but only to refer to a tew circum
stances, tn the luterest ot truth and a right vlewot 
Spiritualism. Mr. Home. In his first book, wisely and 
Justly remarked :

" Especially, I would say, that I do not on any ac
count consider my self morally superior to others, nor 
should any oue believe that these phenomena come to 
me. or to others, on account ot moral or Immoral qual
ities.”

This Is a fact and sentiment that the medium perse
cutors ought to keep faithfully In mind. I scarcely 
think that Mr. Home was quite faithful ton himself 
in Ids course toward other mediums, many of whom 
he mercilessly satirized and denounced, particularly 
In Ids book "The Lights aud Shadows ot Spiritual
ism,” the main drift of which seemed to be to show 
that D. D. Home was a great aud honest medium, and 
all others, with scarcely an exception, mere jugglers 
or tricksters. The Ignorance (I cau use no other 
word) displayed In tbls book In regard to the true 
principles of mediumship and spirit manifestation Is 
such as to render Mr. Home's opinions on any point 
connected with them of scarcely any value. Thus ho 
approved ot Faraday’s false assumption ns to table
tipping. saying:

"The more I have seen ot the persons known as 
'tipping mediums,'the more unable I have been to 
trace the movements ot the table, aud the messages 
communicated through those movements, to any other 
source than tho so-called mediums themselves.”

He also said:
" Regarding ' writing mediums.’ the same thing may 

bo said tn ninety cases of every hundred. In the early 
stages ot my own career I was a writing medium. 
Little by little I began to reason respecting the mes
sages given through me. I found them strongly 
tinged with my own bias ot thought; and I at once 
ceased seeking tor such communications. Since then 
I have only written medially when my,band has moved 
altogether automatically."

Writing mediumship Is a peculiarly valuable phase; 
and though the style of thought (not "bias”) and ex
pression may be tbe medium’s, more or less. It Is 
scarcely ever difficult to determine the intelligence 
conveyed by the spirit. In automatic writing, even, I 
have always found some peculiarities ot the medium; 
and. Indeed, except In mere physical marvels, such as 
Home’s, tbe characteristics ot the medium's personal
ity must be. In a greater or less degree, discernible. 
But Home seemed to look through a greenly-tinged 

'glass at all except his own powersand exploits. He 
condemned the messages of the Banned of Light's 
Circle-Room, saying: “Ninety-nine outot every hun
dred spirits have the same peculiarity ot speech ”; as 
it that discredited at all tbelr authenticity.

I cannot refer to a tithe ot tbe points in tbls book In 
wbieb he displayed a similar degree ot shallowness In 
judgment and a like unfortunate spirit ot detraction. 
This book probably did as much injury to tbo cause 
ot Bplrltuallsm as bls own mediumship did good. I 

. believe be performed very little medlumlstlc work 
after its publication, at least for the world, altbougb 
be may have manifested In bls own private circle 
some personal clairvoyance. To set blm on a pedes
tal as a great martyr to the cause of Bplrltuallsm Is 
not, as far as I know tbo facts, either consistent with 
trntbor serviceable to the movement, tbe true Influ
ence and best fruits of which are certainly not exem
plified either In Mr. Home's religious views and prac
tices in life or tbe Greek Catholic mummeries, of the 
ehambre ardente, etc., which preceded and accom
panied tbe Inhumation of bls mortal remains.

Mrs. Home must he pardoned for tbe excessive 
laudation of her gifted husband, and her extravagant 
estimate of bls powers and tbelr results; but she 
■bould beware of making attacks upon otber mediums 
in these published panegyrics, and endeavoring to 
elevate her husband’s fame by pursuing bls ungen
erous system ot detraction. Her covert assault upon 
Dr. Blade In her last letter to tbe Religlo-PhUotophl- 
cal Journal Is such as to deserve tbe severest rebuke. 
There might have been many good reasons why tbe 
spirits, to the recent stance she bad with blm In Paris, 
did not cbooae to show any knowledge ot this distin
guished lady, bealdes tbe Ignorance conjectured by 
her, particularly In view of tbe spirit which prompted 
ber to write and publish the following:

" As for the physical manifestations, such as move, 
menu of chairs, etc., they constituted only a clumsy 
trickery on tbe part ot tbe medium.”
^Tbusis tbe renowned Blade, the converter of Prof, 
ZWinerbyhis great powers, called by tbe widow of 
Home a ''clumsy trickster."

I wonder whether she contemplates a supplement 
to tbe " Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.” .... 1 

Jfmt Torii,SepiiWh,!^. . . Denby Kiddle.

white bands; Instruments were played upon, held 
high above the head ot the medium and thrown out. 
" Home, Sweet Home,” was well rendered; and on 
the drupi a performance representing the approach, 
presence and departure ot soldiery, was remarkably 
well executed. Paper brought by Col. W. D. Crock
ett, and privately marked by him, belni: passed In, 
was rapidly written upon and thrown out, bearing 
brief messages to persons present. In tbe meantime 
hands frequently patted tbe backs of those seated by 
the medium and were occasionally thrust out In full 
view.

A change was then made : Col. Crockett and a lady 
took the places of those wbo had up to this time'been 
seated at the side of Mr. Bridge. Hands again ap
peared, and roses, pinks and chrysanthemums, on 
long stems, not cut. but apparently twisted from their 
stocks, were passed out, nearly every person receiv
ing one flower—Col. Crockett and Iris wife half-a dozen 
pinks, a species Invariably brought to them at the st
ances ot all mediums with whom the phenomenon Is 
possible, and by which a certain spirit friend of theirs 
at such times makes known bls presence.

The latter part of the evening, adds our Informant, 
Mr. Bridge and those at bls side were liberated, op
portunity being previously given for any one to see 
that the conditions were as at first; the short curtain 
was removed, and behind one extending from floor to 
celling the medium seated himself In anticipation of. 
the phenomenon of etherlallzatlon. The light was ex
tinguished, and In about ten minutes a dimly illumined 
form—the outlines and a few prominent features alone 
being discernible —appeared at the parting of the 
curtain; others followed, occasionally two or three at 
once. They might with all truth be termed "appari
tions,” for they were weird and shadowy—so much so 
that articles o furniture did not Interfere with their 
movements.

An hour was passed In the coming and going of these 
forms, and at ten o’clock tbe stance closed, the com
pany being fully Impressed with the strict Integrity ot 
the medium.

deed; you know very well I wanted to come, It I did 
not?

■ Oh 1 to be sore you were not here for the ceremony, 
but you were here a little while In the afternoon, and 
1 have always felt so grateful to you. for I know It 
must have cost you ever so much trouble.

Seeing that she was quite serious, and not wishing 
to startle ber by a denial of the pleasant charge of be
ing where I bad not. but should like to have been, 
and where I ouebt, if possible to have been. I begged 
that she would tell me all about it. as five years had 
somewhat impaired my memory of tbe Incident.

‘Why, you know, brother, when you were entering 
tbe gate Axel (her husband) and I saw you and hur
ried to meet you; I kissed you, and so did Axel. We 
walked, holding your arms, to a summer-house, and 
sat down. But you surely remember? ’

' No. not clearly. Go on, and tell me all about It.
• Well, Christina (the old housekeeper, who had 

known mo since 1 was an Infant) came down, and was 
delighted to see you.' „

' What 1 did Christina see me and talk to me?
‘Yes, surely. Do n’t you remember?’
’ No, not exactly. Tell me, did I eat or drink while 

here?’
’ You drank some syrup, but you did not stay to eat.

Yes, aud you made a speech.’
' 1 made a speech 1 Why, what did I say?
‘Ohl we have it written down. Axel wrote It down, 

and we have it yet.'
•Did I see many of the guests?’ ,
'Only those wbo were In the garden with Axel and 

me at the time. You would not go up stairs, although 
we u-ged you.’

' How did I leave? I cannot remember.’
'Suddenly, and rather mysteriously. You, my hus

band and I started to walk. We reached a corner, 
and you suddenly left us. We did not see you go, but 
when we turned around you were uo longer with us, 
and not In sight. Wo supposed you had gone to the 
house. But you had-not, and we saw you no more.

'Did the people we met look at us much when we 
were walking together?’ „

‘ Yes; but I never thought of it until now. Every
body stared at you with the greatest Interest I am 
sure I do n’t know why. You were looking exceeding
ly well, and were well dressed, as a matter ot course.’

Then I told ber that I had not been there at all; 
that I was not even out ot London at tho time. She 
could not believe It. At last she said :

' Why, brother, It you were not really hero then, per
haps you are not now. You are not In the least differ
ent from wbat you seemed to be then.’

I assured her that I was there In the flesh, and not 
likely to vanish suddenly. We talked over the mys
terious visit. Her husband, the housekeeper, and 
such of the guests as saw me, corroborated the story. 
The speech I was said to liavc made was read to me. 
It was quite new to me. Iliad no recollection ot ever 
thinking of any part ot It.”

Being Inquired of as to how he could explain the 
above experience, the narrator said be could offer no 
explanation; It was perfectly Incomprehensible to 
blm. Some might say that lie was asleep at the time, 
and he, as a spirit, wandered away from his body; but 
lie asserted that be was not asleep. His wife and he 
distinctly remembered that on bls sister's wedding- 
day they worked very hard all day.

Mr. Gustafson alluded to another similar experience 
—a Indy having positively asserted that he once spent 
an hour in her parlor, In company with other guests, 
Mr. G. knowing that at the Hine referred to he was In 
a different place.

startling Phenomena.
Last week we made reference to phenomena occur

ring in various quarters and described In tbo dally 
press, giving accounts of a few. Since then, reports 
arc current ot demonstrations near Philadelphia, of 
more power and greater extent than any previously 
noted, and of such an extraordinary nature that all 
the leading papers of that city devote much of their 
space to a recital of the unusual events, with sensa
tionally worded headings that must attract the atten
tion and arouse the thought of tho most materialist
ically inclined.

Gwynedd Is a small town on the lino ot the North 
Pennsylvania Ballroad, where resides Frank Worley, 
Treasurer ot the Commercial Exchange, and a mem
ber of the flrm of Sharpless, Worley & Nell, flour 
merchants at Broad and Race streets, Philadelphia, at 
whose home these occurrences take place. They be
gan on the 27tb ult„ says the Item. At first the family 
attributed the mysterious breakings to natural causes, 
but as articles ot crockery continued to fall from the 
safest ot places, they became alarmed, and It be
gan to dawn upon tlielr minds that some Invisible 
agency was at work. The dishes and other articles 
were pushed back on the shelves, but they still contin
ued to break.no matter in what position they were 
placed. It the room was deserted for a few minutes, 
tbe articles would fall to the floor and smash.

Mr. Worley, In no way Inclined to superstitious be
liefs, at first laughed at the fears of tbe family, but 
when they bad placed several articles on the table 
where they could not possibly fall off and In a short 
time found them on tbe floor broken, he was puzzled 
to account for It, During tbo first night, at Intervals, 
a crash would be heard In various parts ot the bouse, 
and the next morning broken articles ot every de
scription were found scattered over the floors ot va- 
rlBus rooms. The house was beginning to look like a 
total wreck, and old carpets were spread on the floors 
to catch the dlbrls as It fell, so that It could be carried 
away. Mr. Worley went to his neighbor, Josiah Bry
an, and told him the peculiar state ot affairs, and 
asked him to accompany blm to bls home. He did so, 
and when they reached It they found that Insteadot 
abating, the destruction bad Increased; plates, cups, 
saucers aud dishes ot every description were smash
ing in the kitchen and dining room, and earthern pots 
and bottles flying through tho windows. Mr. Bryan 
was as much astounded as the family, and thorough
ly convinced that It was tbe work ot some supra-mor- 
tal agency.

A largo platter, weighing several pounds, lying on 
the table while supper was ..being prepared, shot 
through tho window, and fell Into the yard, broken Into 
eleven pieces. In several Instances, when tbo family 
sat down to dinner, tbe dishes and glasses arose, and 
went crashing through tbe windows. Six oil lamps In 
chandeliers In two different rooms fell crashing to the 
floor. It was thought best to take tbe brittle articles 
from the house, and while they were being placed In 
a wagon several mirrors broke. One marble statue 
was seen to fly to pieces after It bad been placed In 
the wagon.

Subsequently al) of the dibrie was gathered up and 
dumped in an adjoining field. There was a large 
wagon load of It. It Is estimated that over one thou
sand persons visited tbe house on one day. Mr. Wor
ley says that the actual loss will be about 8800. Ot 
three hundred jars of fruit In the ceJiIr, two hun
dred and eighty were demolished.

The destruction has never been accompanied by any 
unnatural noises, and In no Instance was there any 
warning ot the strange manifestation. Those wbo 
know Mr. Worley say that they are fully convinced 
that there Is no deception of any kind.

of October, at tbe same place.

ture coursi

faixa

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture- 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 4G Clarendon 
street. Boston. Mass.

?.E’’A.,¥£’ N-JL-The People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
yR'i^^tWQ 8“nd»T“^ No. aS Haliey street, at 7Kf.m. U. M. Vrelaud. President.-

“‘2^1 
: ? SwMW

Tho New Golden Eagle Furnace put into my 
house has given us great pleasure for the 
prompt, perfect and economioal manner It has 
done Its work.—Mrs.---------- .

Medical Persecution in New York.

Spcneer Hall, 114 Wert 14th Street.-Tho Pw- 
pl" •Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 2% and 7k p. 
also Thursday afternoon, at 8 o’clock. Iio vacation for 
warm weather. Frank w • Jones* Conductor.

• « Baby E. £ Wmiintr. -Aotas, ni^

Haverbill.—The Brittan Hall Spiritualist 
Association had a successful opening of its lec-

W. A. D.

Cthts.

denizens new proofs ot continued existence. A single 
fact of spirit-return Is proof, and It one. then others 
can return, and such facte form the enduring basis ot 
spirit-return.

Former teachings must be outgrown step by step. 
Spiritualists are composed of all kinds of previous be
liefs ; those beliefs have been steps to progress. We 
have been compelled to believe In Spiritualism by the 
accumulation of evidence. Many are now anxious to 
believe, but do not because evidence is wanting. 
Fiets have not come to them sufficient to convince, 
you cannot be other than wbat the evidence makes 
you ; Spiritualists are such because of their convic
tions. Spiritualism is come to correct Imperfections 
in all departments of life. Why Is this one so and so ? 
Because ante natal or hereditary taints have made 
1dm so. Imperfect production of manhood Is a great 
cause of the present state of society. The child is not 
responsible for Its Imperfect condition; parents and 
grandparents may be the cause. There is nothing 
wrong that Spiritualism has not come to right, and 
sometime It will succeed. Woman must first come to 
the front and be equal with man. The halls of legisla
tion must be equally under the Influence ot man and wo
man. In every sphere of life woman must assert her 
personal rights, to be attained only by legislative 
enactments. Then will woman give a higher creation, 
a more noble progeny, and future generations will 
profit thereby. Closed with a poem.

Mrs. L. speaks next Sunday, also the other Sundays

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. 9 Boftworth 

street—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson. Chairman.

Boston Nplrltunl Temple, at Berkeley Ilnll.— 
Services every Sunday at io£ A.M. and 7S p.m. Richard 
Holmes, Chairman; Win, A. Dunkles, Treasurer,

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Nt reels.—The Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
hold public servlets on every Sunday p.m. at 2;V and even
ings at 7^. v )

College Ilall, 81 Euex Street.—Sundays, at iOtf 
A. M.. 2K and 7# r, m., and Wednesday at 2*^ p. m. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 618 Washington Street, corner of 
E**ex.-8unaayB,at2#and7*4 p.m.: aslo Thursdays at 
• "rakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott ilnson, Chairman.
Spirit Utfc Phenomena AMwclatlon, Berke

ley' IIall.-^Meetings Sundays at 2?^ P. si. Address all 
 comm uni catl.^.s “Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 

1031 Washington street, Boston, Mass.” D. J. Ricker, 
President.

Chilclren’a'VrogreMive Lyceum No. 1, Paine 
Memorial IInV.—Sessions Sundays at H A. M. Seats 
free. All invit BenJ. I’. Weaver, Conductor; F. B. 
Woodbury, Cor. c., 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 WnahlniHon Mreet.-The First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Boclet icetsevery Friday. Mrs. H, O. Tor
rey, Secretary.

Chelsea.—The LaMs’ Social Aid Society meets every 
other Friday afternoo and evening In the parlors of Mrs. 
E. IL Pratt, Academy lock. Mediums and friends are in
vited, 5::a M. A. Do Secretary’-

Berkeley Hall.-The Society hitherto holding 
meetings at Horticultural Hall, under the cbarter 
name ot" Boston Spiritual Temple,” opened meetings 
at -Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley street, Odd Fellows 
Buildlug, Oct. 3d, with the ministrations of Mrs. It. 
Shepard-Lillie, assisted by tier busband, Mr. John T. 
Lillie, In tho muslclal exercises.

The service commenced with Mr. and Mrs. Lillie 
singing, "There’s a Beautiful Land Over There," 
followed by an Invocation. Mr, Lillie then sang, 
” Something Sweet to Think of," after which, a sub
ject being called for, “Our Father and Mother God” 
was proposed, accepting which Mrs. Lillie said :

“Can you tell me bow this flower grows? All per
fectly formed and developed every part In Us order; 
every flower of this kind has tbe same development 
wherever found. In all nature you will find each part 
appear In Its order perfectly. The mineral, the vege
table. Insect and animal, tell ot tbe presence of God. 
When we have grasped infinity we may know the 
Father and Mother God, but not till then. I leave 
the vast question unanswered. While we adore and 
love we cannot comprehend.”

Mediumship and tbe imperfect information attained 
tbe speaker Illustrated by reference to water passing 
over minerals In the earth, tbe minerals giving up 
their salts to the water and forming mineral springs. 
Each spring Is characterized by tbe salt the water has 
passed through. So with mediumship: a medium, 
studied phrenologlcally and physiologically, will give 
the taint that the pure splrlt-communlcatlon receives. 
When the medium has small language and largo Ideal
ity It Is very difficult to get expression of what may be 
truly given. It will be given in the imperfect lan
guage of the medium ; and so wltlrothercombinations 
of tlie mind. Spirits seek Instruments they cau act 
readily upon, and such they use. Sometimes a band 
Is formed by tho spirit to net on tbe medium, and 
some! lines several of tbe band will use the mediator In 
the same discourse. Tbe controls explained some of 
their experiences and labors through their Instru
ment. Mediums having phrenological organs largo 
are easily employed by spirits. All this comes under 
a law, It Is not chance. Many laws are brought Into 
action. Each Individual has an organization that Is 
suitable for certain controls, and for this reason dif
ferent expressions aro given through different per- 
sons, or various kinds of mediumship.

Fate and law aro the same, differing only In name. 
The ancient idea ot fate was the same as tbe modern 
Idea of law or science. Law Is Immutable. Ono says 
God, another says Law. God, Law, Fate all are one. 
What do l call it? I don’t like to call It. In my 
childhood I should have said God. I seek for tbe 
bigbest my spirit can apprehend. In reply to a ques
tion on seeking tho things of this life only, or spiritu
al unfoldlngs, Mrs. Lillie said: If you handle this rose 
you will And a thorn with it that will tear the flesh. 
Both rose and thorn aro good. Man builds a wall 
about himself, and it Is just wbat he makes It, but be 
may not bo able to scale It without splrlt-asslstance, 
and then only by his desire. .

Nlngulwr I'syebic Expedience.
The New York correspondent of a Cabadlan paper, 

The Parkville Hews, reports wbat was told io a social 
gathering In Brooklyn to a select coterie after tbe 
larger part ot tbe company bad dispersed, by Mr. Gus
tafson, a literary gentleman of London, respecting 
bls psychical experiences, more especially one, of 
which be said:

"Some years ago I was visiting my home In Swe
den. My sister was to be married In a tew weeks, and 
was anxious to have me remain for tbe wedding. 
Though I wanted to do so, I could not. Business at- 
fairs called me back to London a month before tbe 
wedding occurred, and I did not , see my slater again 
for five years.' Then, when I went to visit her and 
her husband, after.greeting me. she said t *Ob I broth
er, I have always been so grateful to yon for coming 
to my wedding, although you stayed such a very, very 
sborttime.’. ■ . , .
. 1, knowing that I bad not been there, and believing 
she wa» teasing me, said t * Come to your wedding, in-

^J^^^i^i  ’ ■'

J. J. Morse in New York.
The First Society of this city, meeting in 

Grand Opera House Hall, 8th Avenue aud 23d 
street, have scoured the above-named able 
orator as their speaker during the current 
month, and his controls commenced their 
labors on Sunday last. Two excellent audi
ences assembled morning and evening, and, as 
Mr. Morse is very popular here, many wore the 
expressions of satisfaction at having him with 
us again, in tho morning our usual custom 
was adhered to of “ Questions and Answers,” 
while at night the influence controlled Mr. 
Morse to speak upon “Religious Infidelity,” 
which called forth an address of eloquence and 
power. Undoubtedly Mr. Morso will continue 
to receive largo audiences during the remain
ing Sundays of the month. Con.

'Ihe. First Spiritual Temple held Its regular 
meetings on Sunday, Oct. 3d, with Miss M. T. Sbel- 
burner as speaker.

'l^In the afternoon, under the Influence of her guide, 
" Benefice,” she delivered a thoughtful discourse upon 
the subject," Effort and Achievement," the object of 
which was to prove that only by patient endeavor, 
faithful application to duty, and earnest toll, can we 
hope to achieve lasting and grand results to our own 
lives, and to tbo world at large. The speaker Illus
trated the theme by a number of word-pictures, or 
allegories, one of which was that of a young man who, 
unwilling to toll day by day, and 10 wait for a sure re
turn of bls labors, went out Into the world to seek a 
fortune he was not content to labor for.

After much hardship and many wanderings tbls 
young man found himself In a lovely spot shut in by 
high mountains. Suddenly bls eye was attracted by 
some flashing objects be believed to be precious gems. 
Overjoyed with the fortune he bad found, he proceed
ed to load blmself down with the glittering spoil; but 
when be sought to find the path over which be had 
come, night bad settled down upon blm; hunger and 
cold came to him In his exposed condition,'and be 
found himself at last willing to give all bls new-found 
wealth for a morsel ot food or a glimpse of a friendly 
face. No relief appearing, be finally succumbed to 
the claims of death.

The speaker likened this condition of the youth to 
that of the man wbo, wrapped In selfishness, rejects 
tbe friendship aud respect of bls fellows, and lends 
all the'energles of bls mind to the attainment-of 
worldly wealth, social position and influence. He 
may achieve the results for which be strives, but at 
length be finds himself absolutely alone-at the end 
ot his selfish life he finds bis soul shut In by frowning 
bowlders; he craves sympathy and love, food for tbe 
spirit he has neglected, but It is denied him; tbe 
wealth for which Ue bartered bls honor will not buy 
him peace now, whereas If lie had been just, bad 
been ready to share with his fellows, and not crowd 
them In tbe race for lite, wbat fair competence be 
might have gained would have been rightfully bls—bls 
to enjoy, and to employ for making others happy, In 
which latter case flowers and sunshine and sweet 
fruits for bls spiritual sustenance would have been bls 
later portion.

The evening service was devoted to the answering 
ot questions—and tbe consideration of subjects pre
sented by tbe audfence-by Spirit John Pierpont 
through Miss Shelhamer, a proceeding which gave 
great satisfaction to tbo attentive assembly.

On Sunday next, at 2:45 and 7:30 p, m., Mr. 8. N. As
pinwall will address tbe Society at tho above-named 
place.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.—The 
public meetings of tbls Society have always been well 
attended, and the first of the season of ’88 and ’87, 
held last Sunday afternoon, called together a large 
and representative body of Spiritualists. Our popu
lar President, Mr. D. J. Ricker, In behalf of the Socie
ty, cordially welcomed all, briefly reviewed tbe work 
of the Association since Its organization, and outlined 
tbe plan of work for tbe year just opening. He stated 
that as In tbe past every effort has been put forth by 
tbe 8. P. A. to bring before the public the phenomena 
by wblcb tbe angel host endeavor to prove to human
ity tbe truth of life and progression beyond tbe grave, 

’ so In the present season, adopting the same course, It 
1 will Introduce many new mediums and phases ot me

diumship. Mrs. M. A. Ricker offered an Inspiring In
vocation and delivered an Inspirational address. She 

' lamented tbe fact that so many Spiritualists fold tbelr 
i bands after receiving tbe proof of the Ilie beyond, In- 
; stead of endeavoring to develop every faculty with 
• which they are endowed. Tbe address was practical 
' and progressive, and was highly appreciated by the 

large audience. Mr. Thomas Dowling has gained for 
himself tbe respect and love of the Boston Spiritual. 

, lets because ot bls faithfulness to bls angel guides, al
ways being a willing subject tor tbelr use.. He was 
warmly welcomed, and the inspiration of the occasion 

: being upon him, bls address was eloquent and In- 
etructlve. Mrs. Dr. J. M. Wrlgbt. comparatively a 
stranger among us, was Introduced, and through Iter 
lips were voiced the blessings of Denton, White, New- 

: ton, three spiritual pioneers. She gave many con
vincing tests, many spirit friends Impersonating so 
perfectly that their presence could not be doubted by 
tbe most skeptical.

Miss A. Peabody gave tests which were recognized. 
She was formerly a member of tbe Boston Children’s 
Lyceum. Since ber first appearance before the public 
her development has been steadily progressing, until 
at tbo present time she occupies a,position near the 
front ranks. Mrs. Edwards and Miss Wakefield par- 
Ucl?aKf!.!n the Musical Part of the programme, also 
Prof. Milligan. Next Bunday,first appearance before 
a Boston audience of the blind medium and Inspira
tional orator. Mr. Tisdale.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. S. P. A.

Bostori Spiritual Lyceum —Paine Hall. —A. 
‘ large Increase In tbe attendance was noticed at the 
, last session. The floral decorations of tbe platform 
; were numerous and attractive. Miss Emma Ireland 

wascordlally received by her Lyceum friends, and after 
। the lessons ot tbe morning was Introduced and deliver

ed an excellent address upon “Progression." Mr. Al
fred Severns, Assistant Conductor ot the Scituate Ly. 
ceum, addressed the school, encouraging the teachers 

1 to go forward In the good work and endeavor to make 
,h8 I7ce^m loierertlng enough to attract children to 

it. Mr» Horace Seaver, of toe Investigator, always 
receives a cordial welcome, and especially are bls pres
ence abd kind words appreciated by tbe children. He 

■ recited a reminiscence of bls once attending a Bunday 
1 ?Sh001 Xh5re toeolpw ” was taught, and, not liking 
1 the methods of teaching and noticing that very little 

useful knowledge was imparted, withdrew In disgust. 
He made an earnest pies to the children to always live 
U!?/aJ’ ^u£r ft?^ jives, and commended the methods 

i adopted by the Lyceum of combining amusement and 
education. Readings .and recitations were given bv Miss Marla Falls hlrs. 8. D. Francis, Helen ftgK 

i Belen M.°Du“8r^ K"owlton iornl ’election by Miss

To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
As quite persistent efforts continue to be made by 

certain of the friends ot the old school practice to 
create the Impression that Ihe Doctors' Plot law, as It 
now stands ou the statute-books of the Empire State, 
Is not so administered within her borders as to Inter
fere with clairvoyant and healing practice, etc., It Is 
but just to state that tbls law Is In active force, aud Is 
made use ot by the State Medical Society to the full
est extent practicable against all uou-diplomated 
practitioners whomsoever.

Recently two parties have been fined In New York 
under the provisions of tbls law: The one a man, 
claiming to work as a clairvoyant, was fined two hun
dred dollars, and a woman one hundred dollars,"for 
practicing medicine without authority." No barm 
having been shown to have resulted to the patients In 
either case, tbe prosecution therefore amounted real
ly to a persecution for the protection of tbe Allopathic 
patent against “Irregular” Infringements, and not 
entered Into for tbe benefit of tbe people.

As tbe time approaobes for electing men to repre
sent tbe people at tbe next Legislatures of New York 
and various other States, It would be well for tbe vot
ers before depositing tbelr ballots to know tbe views 
of the persons who are to receive tbelr support con
cerning this most vital question ot medical freedom 
for sell and family—so that they may not cast tbelr 
votes for any one who will give his Influence and hie 
vote to enslave them In this Important direction. At 
the late election In Maine tbls course was found to 
work admirably. A physician was nominated for tbe 
Legislature, aud was asked to give bls opinion upon 
a bill of this nature that Is before tbe Legislature to 
be voted upon tbls winter. The doctor, man like. came 
out with a card and stated bls views and what bls vote 
would bo In case he was elected; bls views proved sat
isfactory, aud ho was elected: but, without question, 
be would have been defeated If it bad been found that 
his vote was to have been cast for medical monopoly. 

anti-monopolist.

Amesbury, Blass.—The Spiritualist Soci
ety of Amesbury engaged Mr. Charles Daw- - 
barn, of New York, for its opening Sunday of 
the present season, and most intelligent audi
ences gathered to listen to this well-known 
writer and lecturer, and to give him warm 
greeting. Tho afternoon lecture was an elabo
ration of the doctrine of evolution, carrying it 
to the spirit side of existence, and proving that 
as nature has no law for tbe special benefit of 
man on earth, so must all life snare in the pro
gression that is evolved from evolution of the 
spirit. Many interesting facts in natural his
tory aud scientific discovery were presented, 
rendering the lecture very attractive to the 
thinker wbo endeavors to grasp the grand 
truths that inhere to Spiritual Philosophy.

In the evening Mr. Dawbarn’s subject was 
the development of individuality or true man
hood. He first showed in what directions na
ture forbids man's independent action. Then 
be pointed to the obstacles deliberately plant
ed in the path by the self-conceit and ignorance 
of man himself. He showed how tho dogmas 
of religion dwarf the soul, and proved that no 
really grand individuality can be developed 
without the acceptance of immortality as a law 
of nature. This lecture was interesting and 
profitable to all alike, and was highly appre
ciated by tho audience.'

The Society is for the present holding its 
meetings in the Universalist Church. But in 
the opinion of tbe writer Modern Spiritualism 
does n t take kindly to tho theological atmos
phere of a church. The sensitive must always 
feci the depressing influence of "Invisibles” to 
whom tbo church is a home, and a rallying 
point for those who cling to the past. And the 
audience always seems less free in its expres
sions of whole-souled brotherhood, as if tho “re
ligious hush” claimed as due to a church were 
less favorable to free thought. The writer is not 
much of a prophet, but he feels sure the Socie
ty will soon return to the greater freedom of 
its old hall. T.

Oct 3d.

Another correspondent “ N,,” writes: “Next 
Sunday Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Leominster, 
speaks for us, and all who have heard this es
timable lady know that we may expect another 
treat from her. A marked degree of interest 
is manifested here upon the subject of Spir
itualism, and we are becoming very respectable, 
if not popular.” . •

i&Jast Sunday, by Mr. Joseph D. 
Stiles. From seventy-five to one hundred tests 
were given, purporting to represent spirits 
present who were formerly residents of this 
city, Georgetown. Groveland, Methuen, Law
rence, Nashua, Exeter and Hampstead, N. H. 
Among tho prominent names given were J. 
Kendall Jenness and J. V. Smiley, formerly of 
this city, Gen. Israel Hunt, Uol. Bowers and 
Jefferson Rockwood of Nashua, and Abel Ord
way of Hampstead.-----Mrs. Susie Willis Fletch
er, speaker and platform test medium, will oc
cupy the platform, Oct. 10th. E. P. H.

Newburyport, Mass—The fall and winter meet
ings of tbe First Spiritualists’ Society commenced on 
Bunday last, in Fraternity Hall, tbo speaker of tbe oc
casion being Albert E. Tisdale, the well-known blind 
medium, ot Springfield, Mass. Tbe speakers' desk 
was profusely decorated with flowers, while at tbe 
base was a beautiful mound ot lilies. Herbert I. 
Weston presided at tbe piano, and Frank H. Rundlett, 
the new chorister, officiated In that capacity. The 
speaker next Bunday will be Charles Dawbarn, ot 
New York, who will lecture on tbe "Science of Death, 
and “ Man and Spirit." fl.

Mrs. Lillie closed with a beautiful poem, "The 
Missing Thread from the Warp and Woof ot Lite.” ■'

The audience was large and appreciative, giving as
surance ot a successful season. Before dismissing 
the congregation Mrs. L. said that some ot the members 
ot this Society had passed away since Ihe meetings 
closed In May. She felt their presence, and especially 
referred to seeing Judge Ladd enter tbe meeting, and 
take bls place In the audience. In consequence of tbe 
absence of the President, Capt. Holmes, and bls desire 
to be present on tbe occasion, as well as an approp rl- 
ate time, memorial serviceswill be held Tn honor of 
tbe risen members the first Sunday in January.

Awnfhg.-Alter a songby Mr. and Mrs. Lillie," Tbe 
Isle ot tho By and-Bye," and an Invocation, subjects 
were presented for consideration: " Intuition.” " Hu
man Agency," “ Personal Accountability." Mrs. L.’s 
control combined the three, and claimed that all things 
tend toward perfection; all religions tend toward 
Modern Spiritualism. Spiritualism has come to stay, 
and progression marks its path. There Is nothing to 
change, as 1 look upon It, for it is doing right. Spirits 
of thp highest order-have controlled its movements. -' 
Knowledge Is power, and they are giving to earth's

^?.I.t,®V.nday?n,nu.'S1 ohservanceof Harvest Bunday. 
Contributions of fruit and flowers for platform decora- 

a^??^’al1,1®, ̂ distributedamong 
IS® chH0ren nt the close ot the exercises, j. w. 
Fletcher will deliver bls illustrated lecture on Swit
zerland, In Paine Ilall, Oct. 17th, at 8 p. m„ In aid of 
tbo Lyceum. Fbanoib B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.

Zodiac’ Aid Society.-The tint meeting after avo
cation of four months occurred at the Parlors of this 
useful organization on Friday afternoon and evening, 

eWoX^e^ “a nu®«rou’ly-attend.

1’rovldenee, B. I—Our meetings have 
opened under very favorable auspices. Fino 
weather, fine music and fine speaking. Bro. 
A. A. Wheelock gave us two discourses that 
were profound and instructive. Tito subject of 
the morning lecture was, "Tho Power. Use and 
I^Pt1^114": t’>at of the evening was 
“.What You Were, What You Am nnriVhn t 
wHKdeennRt'liri°th J°°,tur08 wore’llstencdto 
with deepest interest by appreciative auhi 
harvexL UVaV/’r w,Jl bo Jprodnotlve of a rich 

FaLnta ah™ ^Jt^’toow^’Peaker, Mrs. 0. 
f"9n'e Allyn, and we hope she will bo greetmi

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN S(^

For Young or Delicate Children.-■
A Burt Preventive of :f. ? ,

CHOLERA. INFANTUM
—I™*8 bS?® the positive means of saving many lives 
aS Jr*.PS°IP” w ,would be retained. Its basis Is SuoAB 

milk, tbo most Important element ot mothers’ milk.
It Is the Mort Nourishing, the Mort Palatable; th* 

Most Economioal, of all'Prepared Foods,J 
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